NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that meetings of STANDING COMMITTEES and REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD
MEETING will be held in the 2ND Floor of Village Hall, 3930 N. Murray Avenue, Shorewood, Wisconsin, on
Monday, March 2, 2020 at the times listed below:
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE, Committee Room – 6:00 P.M.
1. Consider Southeast Area Combined Sewer Improvement design engineer.
2. Consider AMI opt-out policy.
PUBLIC SAFTEY COMMITTEE – Court Room – 6:15 P.M.
1. Consider possible ordinance amendments related to the Village attorney.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, Committee Room – 6:45 p.m.
1. Review of auditor’s report on cash handling procedures.
2. Consider trustee compensation.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE VILLAGE BOARD, 7:30 P.M. – Court Room
Public comments on items not on the agenda are permitted and welcome at the beginning of the Village
Board meeting under “Citizens to be Heard.” Public comments on agenda items may be invited after the
item has been opened to discussion. Individual speakers should raise their hand so they may be recognized
by the Village President and are asked to begin their comments by stating their name and address.
Discussion may follow comment on non-agenda items or discussion and action may come at future
meetings.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Statement of Public Notice
Special Order of Business
a. Consider Atwater Beach rule for smoking in designated area(s).
5. Consent Agenda Items (Items under the consent agenda may be acted upon by one motion. If in
the judgment of any Village Board Member, a consent agenda item needs discussion, the item can
be placed in the items removed from the consent agenda.)
a. Presentation of Accounts – March 2, 2020
b. Consider Special Village Board & regular Village Board meeting minutes – February 17,
2020
c. Consider updated Downer Avenue Meter Vault Replacement Project Management and
Communication Plan.
d. Consider 2020 Sewer Lining Project Management and Communication Plan.
e. Consider 2020 Manhole Rehabilitation Project Management and Communication Plan.
f. Consider 2020 Road Reconstruction Project Management and Communication Plan.
g. Consider Special Event Permit for the UPAF Ride for the Arts for Sunday, May 31, 2020.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

h. Consider delegation of change order review to the Village Manager for fire station deed
restriction compliance.
Items Removed from the Consent Agenda.
Public Hearing(s) – none.
Citizens to be heard – This item is for matters not on the agenda. Discussion may follow comment
on non-agenda items or discussion and action may come at future meetings.
New Business
a. Consider Communication Plan Policies: Chapter 4 and 5 on Social Media and
Communications in Public Buildings.
b. Consider Ordinance 3004 Repealing and Replacing Chapter 462 Street Festivals and
Block Parties.
c. Consider Ordinance 3009 amending Chapter 400 Parks and Recreation and Resolution
2020-02 amending the Village Fee Schedule for park and beach permits.
d. Consider Marketing Leadership Committee Shorewood Today funding gap.
e. Consider geotechnical and bluff stability analysis services for storm sewer manhole
repair at 4480 N. Lake Drive.
Reports of Village Officials
a. Village President
b. Village Trustees
c. Village Manager
Items for Future Consideration
a. Board conflict resolution intervention/training – Tr. Bockhorst
Closed Session – the Village Board will adjourn into closed session pursuant to 19.85(1)(c) to
discuss the annual performance evaluation of the village manager.
Adjournment

DATED at Shorewood, Wisconsin this 27th day of February, 2020.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk

Should you have any questions or comments regarding any items on this agenda,
contact the Manager's Office at 847-2702.

It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the
municipality may be in attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information; no action will be
taken by any governmental body at the above stated meeting other than the governmental body
specifically referred to above in this notice.
Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Southeast Area Combined Sewer Improvement program design engineer
Date:
Presenter:

(meeting #4)

2/25/2020
Leeann Butschlick, Public Works Director

History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous
Village board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.
11/18/2019
11/19/2020
12/20/2019
Week 2/17/2020

Village Board approves Southeast Area Combined Sewer Improvements design engineering RFP
RFP issued – responses due 1/8/2020; interviews week of 1/27/2020
RFP timeline extended – responses due 2/7/2020, interviews week of 2/17/2020
Consultant interviews

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the
main items and key issues to be discussed.

Five proposals were submitted in response to the RFP. The following teams submitted proposals:
• CDM Smith (Kapur & Associates, Beth Foy and Associates, Sigma Group, GESTRA Engineering)
• Clark Dietz (Arcadis, Stormwater Solutions)
• KSingh (Donohue)
• Stantec (Chaput, GESTRA Engineering)
• Strand (Sigma Group)
Proposals may be accessed through the links above. A summary comparison of proposals submitted by
hours/costs is attached for your reference.
Each of the proposers was invited to interview. Following interviews on February 18 and 19, the review
committee ranked the CDM Smith and Strand teams as the top submitters. The project managers from
CDM Smith and Strand were invited to provide additional clarifications to the review committee on Friday,
February 21. Please see attached for a summary of the interview notes.
All committee members agreed that either firm was well-qualified to design the project. It is the consensus
of the review committee that the team proposed by CDM Smith had more depth and included subconsultants with high levels of expertise in each of the major project components.
Fiscal Note – if applicable, please address the financial aspects of the item.
Both proposal costs were well within the standard project fees when defined as a percentage of the
estimated project value. While the CDM Smith proposed cost was substantially higher than that proposed
by Strand, the proposed work effort also included approximately 2,000 more hours.
Items to note:
• The RFP did not explicitly address geotechnical services. It has been the Village’s practice to directly
hire for geotechnical services utilizing a scope of services developed by the project’s design
engineer. Strand is familiar with this practice and as such, did not include geotechnical services in
their cost proposal. CDM Smith did include geotechnical in their proposal. The estimated cost
difference is $25,000.

SEACSI engineering consultant recommendation
•

•

March 2, 2020

Similarly, the RFP did not request a public outreach component. CDM Smith indicatded that the
value of their public outreach was estimated at $20,000. The interview team strongly values the
public outreach component and recommends this be added to the Strand scope if work if that is
the selected consultant.
The Strand proposal did not include the engineering hours or costs associated with the 2025 Lake
Drive watermain design. This additional effort will increase their total fee by $35,000.

Given the above items, the fees may be “adjusted” for comparison purposes:

Geotechnical
Public Outreach consultant
Lake watermain
Adjusted cost

CDM Smith
$1,080,082 proposal fee
included
included
included
$1,080,082

Strand Associates
$705,200 proposal fee
+ $25,000
+$20,000
+ $35,000
$785,200

As noted above, it is the consensus of the interview committee that CDM Smith provides a deeper team
due to the diverse specialties of its sub-consultants. The committee could not reach consensus as to
whether the value added is equal to the nearly additional $300,000 in proposed design fees.
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are

directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups and
businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

____ No

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.

A Project Management and Communication Plan will be developed in the preliminary design engineering
phase and is anticipated to be presented to the Village Board in late 2020.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion of possible actions for this agenda
item.

This item is presented for Committee review, discussion and possible recommendation. Consideration of
the selection team by the full Board is scheduled for March 16, 2020.

Attachments – The following PDF documents are attached:
1.
2.

proposal summary form
interview note summary
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SELECTION CRITERIA

CDM Smith

Strand Associates

as outlined in RFP

excellent proposal; good first
Quality of written proposal and
interview; very good second
interview
interview

excellent proposal; very good first
interview; good second interview

Understanding of approach

very good understanding of project
(familiar due to work on MMSD NSC);
used interview time to highlight 4 key
drivers of project: reduce backup risk,
construction constraints, public
outreach, coordination with MMSD

very good understanding of project
goals; presented innovative approach
to pre-explore alternative routes
identifying potential cost savings and
reduced construction impacts

Project team qualifications,
experince, technical
competence and diversity

excellent qualifications; deep and
complete team to address
components beyond RFP
requirements including geotechnical
and outsourced project outreach;
Kapur provides excellent DOT
experience

very good qualifications; only
proposed subconsultant for GI; most
work to be performed in-house; good
diversity of team members

Past record of performance

very good similar project experience;
very good similar project experience;
change order record well below
change order record about average
average

Cost to execute services
(5-6% of project cost standard;
based on $28M)

$1,080,082

$705,200

4%

3%

OTHER
highlighted constructability review
efforts

has already requested MMSD
perform flow metering this spring

proposed technical review team
separate from project team

alternative route proposal reduces
costs

PROPOSAL SUMMARY SHEET

KSINGH
LABOR HOURS

PROJECT TEAM
PROJECT MANAGEMENT TASK
ANALYSIS OF SHOREWOOD XPSWMM
MODEL AND PROJECT PLANNING
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
ENGINEERING DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTATION
PREPARATION AND BID PROCESS
TOTAL PROJECT

CLARK DIETZ
COST

LABOR HOURS

COST

ARCADIS
STORMWATER SOLUTIONS
ENGINEERING

DONOHUE

STANTEC
LABOR HOURS

CDM SMITH
COST

LABOR HOURS

COST

CHAPUT LAND SURVEY
GESTRA ENGINEERING

BETH FOY & ASSOCIATES
KAPUR & ASSOCIATES
THE SIGMA GROUP
GESTRA ENGINEERING

428

$

67,680.00

300

$

45,000.00

252

$

53,070.00

1,198

$

188,235.00

353

$

55,700.00

821

$

115,600.00

1,012

$

169,410.00

1,579

$

138

$

21,440.00

760

$

90,000.00

436

$

66,320.00

112

$

5,496

$

661,680.00

7,485

1,728

$

357,090.00

4,274

830

$

121,400.00

374

826

$

104,550.00

801

7,245

$

927,900.00

9,740

4,254

$

750,440.00

7,964

$ 1,000,000.00
$

46,500.00

$ 1,297,100.00

STRAND
LABOR COST

COST

THE SIGMA GROUP

866

$

235,144.00

586

$

81,600.00

14,626.00

221

$

32,000.00

$

533,512.00

3,560

$

449,400.00

$

108,565.00

418

$

55,900.00

5,651

$

705,200.00

$ 1,080,082.00

86,300.00

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider AMI opt-out policy
(water meter replacement program meeting #10)
Date:
March 2, 2020
Presenter: Leeann Butschlick
Department: Public Works/Water Utility
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous
Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.
1995
6/19/2013
9/13/2013
8/15/2014
2014
5/4/2015
5/4/2015
12/21/2015
1/19/2016
3/7/2018
4/19/2018
1/7/2019
2/4/19
2/19/2019
5/20/2019
6/3/2019
6/17/2019
9/16/2019
11/18/19

Most recent residential water meter replacement program implementation date
PSC notice of water loss non-compliance
PSC first notice of meter schedule non-compliance
PSC order to reduce Non-Revenue Water (NRW)
NRW Phase I Study approved with City Water (scope of services)
Phase I NRW Study presented to Village Board (presentation slides)
Phase II NRW Study contract approved, includes meter study recommendation (scope of
services)
Public Works Committee metering system discussion
Water meter infrastructure RFP deferred
DNR Sanitary Survey noting meter and cross connection deficiencies
Village response to Sanitary Survey noting anticipated meter replacement schedule
“Metering System Infrastructure 101” presentation to Village Board
Village Board directs staff to prepare RFP document for both AMI and AMR systems
Village Board approves project management contract with City Water
Village Board approves meter reading project RFP
Village Board considers meter setting ordinance update
Village Board approves preliminary project management and communication plan
Village Board approves AMI system proposal supplied by Midwest Meter (Page 34)
Village Board approves Midwest Meter/Aclara contract documents

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the
main items and key issues to be discussed.

The Village’s 2020 Water Meter Replacement Program will include the use of an Advanced Meter
Infrastructure (AMI) reading system. AMI uses radio frequency (RF) to transmit meter readings from a water
Meter Transmission unit (MTU), a small device connected to the water meter and is typically mounted within
the floor joists above the water meter.
The new meters and reading system will provide better customer service, improve operational efficiencies and
provide greater access to data. The Wisconsin Public Service Commission construction authorization (CA) for
the meter replacement program declares the wireless advanced meters (AMI) to be standard equipment for all
Shorewood utility customers. The CA does allow for the following options for customers who may choose not
to have a standard wireless advanced meter installed on their property:
1) Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) installed on exterior of the building. This option will include a onetime, non-standard meter installation charge of $45.00. This is a cost provided by Vanguard Utility
Service, the installation sub-contractor, and reflects the additional average cost for placement of the
MTU on the building exterior at a location determined by the Utility.

AMI opt-out policy

March 2, 2020

2) No Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) on the property. Manual read of meters. This option will still
include the meter replacement but readings will be done manually on a monthly basis. The quarterly
utility bill will include a charge to pay the increased costs for utility personnel to perform the manual
read and enter the read into the billing system. the manual read charge is set by the Public Service
Commission with each rate case application and could increase or decrease in the future based on
actual costs. This option includes a one-time $161.57 charge (for installation of the High Resolution
Remote Electronic Display – HR RED) and an on-going quarterly manual reading fee of $22.41.
The PSC does not require the Village to implement an opt out policy, it is a decision delegated to the utility.
Wisconsin AMI communities with similar opt-out policies to the draft presented include Madison and River
Falls. The City of Fitchburg allows customers to mount the MTU on the building exterior but does not allow for
a manual read option. The City of Cudahy recently began installation of an AMI system but does not offer any
opt-out provisions; the use of radio frequency is required for water service. Greendale has used RF to transmit
meter readings for approximately 15 years and does not offer an opt-out.

Fiscal Note – Please include the budget impact for this agenda item.
Fees related to the options are revenue neutral. The Option 1 fee is an installation fee that will be passed to
Vanguard. The Option 2 fee for installation is an equipment fee and installation fee that is passed to Vanguard
and the monthly manual meter reading fee is set by the PSC and is calculated based upon actual Utility costs.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses that are
directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community groups and
businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

__X__ Yes

__ __ No

An updated project management and communication plan will be presented at your March 16 meeting.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this

agenda item.

This item is presented for review and discussion by the Public Works Committee. It is anticipated that it will be
forwarded for full Board consideration on March 16, 2020.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some

attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this memorandum.
Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service proposals, etc.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Opt-Out Policy (draft)
Opt-Out program form (draft)
PSCW Construction Authorization Non-Standard Meter Service Schedule NSM-1
PSCW Non-Standard Water Meter Reading Costs

2

The Village of Shorewood’s 2020 Water Meter Replacement Program will include the use of an Advanced
Metering Infrastructure (AMI) reading system. The use of AMI technology will allow safe, secure and effective
two-way communication and proactive customer service while improving system reliability and operating
efficiency.
AMI technology uses radio frequency (RF) to transmit meter readings from a water Meter Transmission Unit
(MTU), a small device connected to the water meter. The Village of Shorewood/Shorewood Water Utility has
adopted advanced meters as standard equipment for customers. Non-standard equipment options for
residential customers who may choose to opt-out of the use of AMI technology include:
Option 1

Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) installed on the exterior of the building
$45.00 one-time charge

The standard location for the MTU is on a basement ceiling joist directly above the water meter. A one-time,
non-standard meter installation charge of $45.00 will be billed to customers who choose to have the MTU
installed at a location on the outside of the residence. This charge reflects the additional average cost for
placement of the MTU on the exterior of the building at a location determined by the Utility.

Option 2

Manual read of meters. No Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) on property
$161.57 one-time charge plus ongoing quarterly manual reading fee of $22.41

Water meters will be manually read on a monthly basis. The quarterly utility bill will include a charge to pay
the increased costs for utility personnel to perform the manual read and to enter the information into the
billing system each quarter. The manual read charge will be evaluated by the Public Service Commission with
each rate increase application and could increase or decrease in the future based on actual costs.
Following the completion of the installation phase of the Water Meter Replacement Program and the
demobilization of the installation subcontractor, the Shorewood Water Utility will charge actual costs for time
and materials to remove a MTU.
Eligibility Guidelines for Opt-Out
•
•
•

•

Residential customers only.
Non-property owners who wish to opt-out must obtain signed permission from the property owner.
The opt-out customer is responsible for providing and maintaining access to the Shorewood Water
Utility and its contractors for the purpose of meter installation, maintenance and reading. Failure to
provide and maintain access to the meter may result in termination of the opt-out participation along
with the installation of AMI.
A signed Opt-Out Program Form is required.

Advanced Metering Infrastructure
Opt-Out Program Form

□ Option 1 Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) installed on building exterior
The standard location for the MTU is on a basement ceiling joist directly above the water meter. A one-time,
non-standard meter installation charge will be billed to customers who choose to have the MTU installed at a
location on the outside of the residence. This charge reflects the additional average cost for placement of the
MTU on the outside of a building at a location to be determined by the Utility.

□ Option 2 Manual Read of Meters. NO Meter Transmission Unit (MTU) on property
Water meters will be manually read on a quarterly basis. The quarterly utility bill will include a charge to pay
the increased costs for utility personnel to perform the manual read and to enter the information into the
billing system each quarter. The monthly charge will be evaluated by the Public Service Commission with each
rate increase application and could increase or decrease in the future based on actual costs.
Following the completion of the installation phase of the Water Meter Replacement Program and the
demobilization of the installation subcontractor, the Shorewood Water Utility will charge actual costs for time
and materials to remove a MTU.

Account Information
Account Number
Account Name
Service Address
Phone Number
Owner Contact Information, if different from above
Mailing Address
Phone Number
Customer Information, if different from Owner
Name
Phone Number

March 2020

Terms & Conditions
I represent and warrant that I am the named, authorized person for the customer account number provided. I further
represent and warrant that I am either the legal owner of the premise or a tenant at the premise who has obtained
permission from the owner as indicated below. By signing this form, I am indicating that I want to opt-out of Shorewood
Water Utility (SWU) Advanced Metering program. By signing this form, I acknowledge that a non-standard meter shall be
installed at the premise listed above in lieu of an Advanced Meter. I understand that, in accordance with SWU Opt-Out
Policy my account will be assessed a Non-Standard Meter Reading Charge for each billing cycle beginning upon service
transitions to automated reading. I also understand that I will be assessed a meter installation fee. I understand that I will
not be eligible to receive any other enhanced benefits that the Advanced Metering system may provide. I agree that I will
maintain clear and direct access to my meter(s) allowing SWU employees to access the meter(s) during typical business
hours.

Date
Account Holder Signature
Print Name
Property Owner Signature*
Property Owner Name
*If the requestor is not the legal owner of the premise, then the owner must approve the opt-out.

Submit completed form to:
Shorewood Water Utility
3930 N. Murray Avenue
Shorewood, WI 53211

March 2020

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider possible ordinance amendments related to the Village attorney.
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Rebecca Ewald, Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous

Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

1. The Village has been represented by Crivello Carlson for both Village Attorney and Village Prosecutor for the last
several decades.
2. In 2017 the Village Board adopted a purchasing policy requiring RFP’s to be issued for services.
3. August 5, 2019 – the Public Safety Committee reviewed the RFP. Village’s current ordinance Chapter 109 Article
II states: 1) the Village President provides a recommendation for Village Attorney to the Village Board, 2)
requires a 60-day termination clause, and 3) requires the Village Attorney also provide prosecution services. The
Committee concurred that the ordinance should be reviewed and updated at the time a recommendation for
future services are made. The language is antiquated and likely did not envision RFPs for services being
conducted at the time written.
4. February 3, 2020 – the Village Board approved Crivello Carlson for both Village Attorney and Village Prosecutor
for 2020-2024 and referred the review of the village attorney ordinance to the Public Safety Committee.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the main
items and key issues to be discussed.
The Public Safety Committee is requested to review the Village Attorney section of the code because it provides
reference to only hiring an employee for this position and not a contracted service provider. To start this discussion,
staff provided some possible redlined comments for possible consideration by the full Board:
•
•
•
•

Modifying the subsection 109-5 heading to read “Appointment and conditions”, deleting the specific reference
to employment only.
Increasing termination clause from 60-days to 90-day requirement for either services or employment.
Clarifying the compensation and any other conditions related to services provided by contract or employment.
Modifying that requirement that the Village Attorney shall be the prosecutor to “may” be the prosecutor.

Any recommendations will be forwarded to the Village Board for consideration.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses that
are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this agenda item.
The Committee is also requested to provide direction regarding any revisions to Chapter 109 Article II .

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some

attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this memorandum.
Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Possible revisions to Chapter 109 Article II

§ 109-4Office created.
The office of the Village Attorney is hereby created. The head of this office shall
be known as the "Village Attorney," who shall have such assistance as may be
made available by the Village Board.

§ 109-5Appointment and conditions. of employment.
A.
The Village Attorney shall be appointed by the Village Board after having been
recommended by the Village President.
B.
The Village Attorney's services or employment may be terminated upon 960
days' written notice given by either the Village Board or the Village Attorney.
C.
The compensation salary of the Village Attorney, fringe benefits and other
conditions of services or employment shall be determined by the Village Board.

§ 109-6Duties and responsibilities.
The Village Attorney shall be the chief legal advisor to the Village Board and to
the Village Manager and shall be responsible for preparing and drafting legal
opinions, ordinances, rules and regulations as may be required for expediting
Village matters. The Village Attorney mayshall also serve as the
prosecuting attorney in the Village Municipal Court and shall represent the
Village in other court and commission hearings as may be required.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Review of auditor’s report on cash handling procedures.
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Rebecca Ewald, Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous

Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

Over the last three months, all Village departments reviewed their existing documentation of cash handling
and transaction processing procedures. Staff then updated their procedures as needed to reflect current
processes which included adding procedures for transactions that were not previously documented. Staff also
reviewed their transaction documentation processes and recordkeeping procedures.
These procedures were reviewed with the Village Manager and Finance Director. As a result of this review
process, procedures were again revised for consistency between departments and expanded to document any
missing steps that were not previously incorporated into the departmental processes. These procedures were
then compiled into one, organization wide, cash receipt processing document.
The Village’s auditors, Sikich, were provided these procedures, toured each department, and reviewed each
department’s procedures with staff. The culmination of their review is documented in the attached report.
Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the main
items and key issues to be discussed.
Sikich will be present at the meeting to review their report on the Village’s cash handling procedures and
associated recommendations. Following the presentation staff will review and discuss next steps for further
modifications, as appropriate.
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses that
are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this agenda item.
This is informational only. No action required.
Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some

attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this memorandum.
Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Sikich report

13400 Bishops Lane, Suite 300
Brookfield, WI 53005
262.754.9400

Ms. Allison Rozek, Board President
Members of the Board of Trustees
Village of Shorewood
3930 N. Murray Ave
Shorewood, WI 53211
President Rozek:
We have been engaged by the Village of Shorewood to assist in analyzing the strengths and
weaknesses in the internal controls over the cash receipting processes at the various collection
centers of the Village.
In performing this task, we have been asked to review the Village-prepared Cash Receipting
Process Narrative and the Departmental Transaction Processes. Additionally, we visited each site
to observe the physical layout and interviewed staff regarding these processes. We did not perform
tests of the internal controls described and these services do not constitute an audit or replace
normal audit procedures regarding the testing of internal controls.
Internal Control Background
In 1992, the Council of Sponsoring Organizations (COSO) of the National Commission on
Fraudulent Financial Reporting issued the Internal Control – Integrated Framework Report. This
report defines a structure that should be in place to provide reasonable assurance that management
will achieve its basic objectives. To be truly comprehensive, the framework of internal control
must incorporate all five of the following components of internal control:
1. It must provide a favorable control environment;
2. It must provide for a periodic risk assessment;
3. It must provide for the design, implementation, and maintenance of effective control
activities;
4. It must provide for effective information and communication; and
5. It must provide for ongoing monitoring of the effectiveness of control-related policies and
procedures, as well as the resolution of any potential problems identified
The design of an internal control structure does provide for some inherent limitations. Cost/benefit
considerations, the risk of management override, and the risk of collusion are inherent limitations
present in any system of internal control. These factors must be considered in the design, as the
goal of the internal control framework is not to eliminate risk entirely, but to keep it within the
entity’s comfort levels.

Control-related policies and procedures an entity should consider when designing internal control
framework include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Procedures to ensure that transactions are properly authorized;
Properly designed supporting documentation (receipts, etc.);
Controls to physically secure assets (cash) and accounting records;
Segregation of duties;
Periodic, regular reconciliations; and
Analytical review of accounting records

Management is responsible for designing, implementing, and maintaining effective internal
controls, including monitoring ongoing activities and designing and implementing programs and
controls to prevent and detect fraud.
Audit procedures include obtaining an understanding of the government and its environment,
including internal control, sufficient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements. An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify
deficiencies in internal control. However, during the audit, we will communicate to management
and those charged with governance internal control related matters that are required to be
communicated under AICPA professional standards.
Analysis of Internal Controls Over Cash Receipting
Note:
Receipts of billed amounts through the Village’s financial accounting system (BS&A) or the
property tax system (GCS) have the strongest internal controls and procedures. These include the
property taxes, utility billing, business licensing, parking permits, building permits and
miscellaneous receivables.
As a preface to the following information it should be noted that we have discussed the Village’s
internal controls over cash receipting and other areas on an annual basis. Each year, areas of
potential improvement were discussed with and evaluated by Village staff. Each year a cost/benefit
analysis was applied to each situation and element of the internal controls. In prior years, the
Village made some incremental adjustments to the processes and procedures. We encouraged the
Village to continue to evaluate the risks of loss against the cost of additional changes.
Each year during our discussions, some additional improvements to the cash receipting process
were analyzed by the Village and either implemented or taken under advisement. This process
should continue at a minimum on an annual basis for all aspects of the Village’s internal controls
and our discussions with the Village have shown that this has been a focal point of staff.
Clerk & Customer Service Department
Strengths: this department utilizes the BS&A cash receipting module and matches billed
receivables and receipts electronically. In person payments are processed immediately and a
receipt is provided to the customer. Any attempt to skim receipts by a clerk would be re-billed by
the Village as a delinquent account. The disputed payment would be brought to the attention of
management and matched to the bill and the customer’s payment method. Appropriate cash
register count procedures, reconciliations and depositing procedures are in place, properly
documented and segregated. A log is maintained for all the deposit bags dropped off by all other
departments, which is then initialed by the police officer who picks up the deposits each day.
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Gaps: Non-billed receipts such as commemorative books or pet licenses may be subject to
skimming, but the exposure would be exceptionally minimal. If deemed appropriate by the Village,
items sold could be inventoried periodically to ensure that all receipts of sales are accounted for.
Additionally, policies and procedures do not specify the timing of the processing of mailed and
white box drop off receipts, but rather is described as “as soon as possible”. We suggest that mailed
and white box receipts be processed at least before the daily deposit is prepared. Staff has updated
the draft procedures to respond to this comment. More than one individual has access to the cash
drawer during working hours, which is commonly the case at libraries. Frequently more than one
individual will take receipts and have access to the same cash drawer making the identification of
the person responsible for a discrepancy more difficult. The use of multiple cash drawers unique
to each individual may be impractical. The Shorewood Foundation donations are received through
the Customer Service area, but not entered in the BS&A. Instead the Deputy Clerk receipts them
and prepares a separate deposit for them. We suggest that these be receipted through the BS&A
system and that the Village record it as being owed to the Foundation, rather than a Village
revenue. In reviewing the tasks performed by Village employees on behalf of the Foundation, we
believe that the Village may have additional legal and insurance exposure against which the
Village should consider taking steps toward securing additional protection. Lastly, the receipts are
reconciled, and deposits prepared starting at approximately 2 PM each day, rather than at the close
of business. This allows staff to end their daily shifts on time each day but does create reconciling
issues for receipting. Best practice would be for the days receipts and deposits be reconciled at the
close of business or first thing the next business day.
Planning Department
Strengths: permit applications and invoices are entered in the BS&A Building Department module
and the created invoices can be electronically matched to incoming receipts. Any attempt to skim
receipts by a clerk would be re-billed by the Village as a delinquent account. The disputed payment
would be brought to the attention of management and matched to the bill and the customer’s
payment method. Actual in-person and mailed payments take place at the Customer Service
counter and only evidence of payment will trigger the issuance of the permit or other document.
All applications are reviewed by inspectors and the appropriate fees are verified. Permits are
electronically generated and prenumbered. Payments can be made online and are linked directly
to the related permit/invoice. Past due amounts are transferred to the tax roll.
Gaps: Procedures do not specify when mailed receipts are forwarded to Customer Service or
processing. We suggest that mailed and white box receipts be processed at least before the daily
deposit is prepared. Staff has updated the draft procedures to respond to this comment.
Court Clerk
Strengths: all receipts for this department are entered into both the BS&A and TIPPS systems. Any
attempt to skim receipts by a court clerk would trigger notice of delinquent accounts by the State.
The disputed payment would be brought to the attention of management and matched to the bill
and the customer’s payment method. We suggest that on a monthly basis a reconciliation be done
between the TIPPS & BS&A report to validate that they cross tie. Minimal cash is generally
received, as most payments are made online. When accepting payments on court day, only checks
are accepted.
Gaps: None noted.
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Police Department
Strengths: primary receipting relates to parking citations using the BS&A receipting system, which
can be reconciled to tickets written. The Public Safety Clerk cannot void or adjust receivables. A
double check of cash received against the deposit report from BS&A is performed by two separate
individuals. The only payments received on weekends, outside of business hours, are bail
payments. These payments must be exact cash. These items are deposited on the following
business day.
Gaps: Non-billed receipts such as fees for open records requests, finger printing or sign rentals
may be subject to skimming, but the exposure would be exceptionally minimal.
Library
Strengths: The Library uses a “Square” app to accept receipts at the front counter. Fines are entered
into both the Square app and the Milwaukee County Federated Library System (MCFLS). Daily
totals are re-verified by administrative staff and entered into the BS&A cash receipting module
when the deposits are prepared. Kiosks for copying and printing are emptied once a week and
collections are entered into BS&A.
Gaps: More than one individual has access to the cash drawer during working hours, which is
commonly the case at libraries. Frequently more than one individual will take receipts and have
access to the same cash drawer making the identification of the person responsible for a
discrepancy, should it occur, more difficult. The use of multiple cash drawers unique to each
individual may be impractical. The cash drawer and change box are locked in a cabinet overnight.
It would be more secure in a locked file cabinet, or better, a fireproof file cabinet or safe. Library
deposits are prepared twice a week. Average deposits are less than $500. Best practice would
require daily deposits; however, a $2 bank fee is incurred for each deposit. We would suggest more
frequent deposits should the receipts exceed a threshold and the setting of a maximum threshold
upon which a deposit would be required. This would avoid having a large amount to be on hand
for any length of time. We suggested that two people, rather than one, empty the printing kiosks.
Staff has updated the draft procedures to respond to this comment. Additionally, staff is procuring
an upgrade to the kiosk software which would track the amount of receipts received at each kiosk
enabling an additional reconciliation of the receipts. There isn't a method to reconcile MCFLS
fines to the cash receipts. The Library cannot get the appropriate report from the MCFLS system
to determine the amount fines that should have been receipted by the Library. Currently book sales
by the Friends of the Library are not being receipted through the Library’s system. Instead, as cash
box is maintained and periodically emptied by Friends’ representatives and tracked through their
system. In order to secure all book sales for the Friends, we suggest that the sales be rung through
the Library’s system and recorded as being owed to the Friends.
Senior Center:
Strengths: The Senior Center’s intake of cash during a given week is often minimal. Generally
weekly deposits were below $500, with only 5 weeks exceeding $1,000.
Gaps: The cash bag is kept in a desk drawer that could be jimmied open. We suggest a more secure
location be obtained for the storage of the receipts and change bag. Best practice would require
daily deposits; however, a $2 bank fee is incurred for each deposit. We would suggest more
frequent deposits should the receipts exceed a threshold and the setting of a maximum threshold
upon which a deposit would be required. This would avoid having a large amount to be on hand
for any length of time. There is not a cash register or other automated payment tracking system.
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We suggest that a number of alternatives may be used. These include automating the sign up
process for outings by utilizing, the recreation department registration program or the Village’s
website. If the Senior Center can utilize an advance automated registration and payment system
for outings, it would minimize the amount of larger receipts received in their office. A sign up
sheet should be utilized by the instructor for dance/exercise classes that can be compared to the
receipt book for accuracy. Volunteers should not have access to the cash. Another alternative
would be to add a cash register for the SRC.
Department of Public Works (DPW)
Strengths: Tally sheets are kept for residents to sign in and document what they are disposing, and
the rate charged. Totals per those sheets are calculated to determine how much should have been
collected and reconciled to the deposit.
Gaps: The DPW site is very large with no ability for the Shorewood and Whitefish Bay employees
to maintain visual contact with each other and the customers. In addition to improving overall
facility security, we suggest the installation of video surveillance to be able to review that the
customers are adhering to the permitted and paid-for disposals. Additional cameras could track
each vehicle entering and enable staff to review the number of vehicles to the number of customers
on the tally sheets. Currently, only cash or check is accepted. We suggest the Village offering, and
perhaps eventually requiring, the ability to prepay disposal fees online or the purchase of prepaid
stickers to limit the need for the DPW employees to receive payment on-site.

Brookfield, Wisconsin
February 27, 2020
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Village of Shorewood, WI
Cash Receipts Process Narrative
December 31, 2019
Payments:
The Village receives payments for services at all municipal facility locations. The Village has seven primary
collections points: Clerk / Customer Service, Planning, Court Clerk, Police Department, Library, Senior
Resource Center, and the Department of Public Works Yard. The Village also has two exterior payment drop‐
off boxes, one behind Village Hall and one in front of the Police Department.
In person payments can be made by cash, check, or credit cards for most transactions. The Village also
receives a high volume of mail in check payments that must be processed by the various collection points.
Online customer payment processing options are also available for many services.
Petty Cash
Each collection point maintains a petty cash bank, primarily for the purpose of making change for cash
transactions. The exception is the Village Hall Planning department who refers cash transactions directly to
the Clerk / Customer Service counter for processing. All cash banks are secured in a locked area for after
hour’s safekeeping.
Bank Deposits
Each collection point is also responsible for preparing bank deposits for their collections activity on a regular
basis. The exception is the Village Hall Planning department who gives their receipts to the Clerk / Customer
Service counter for processing. All bank deposits are placed in a locking bank bags and are routed to the Clerk
/ Customer Service department pending pick‐up by Police department personnel for transportation to the
Villages Bank for deposit.
The Clerk / Customer Service department keeps a log of each deposit bag received. On a daily basis, Police
department personnel then collects the deposit bags and transports them to the Village’s bank for deposit.
Police department personnel will also initial the deposit log indicating that they have picked up the applicable
deposits prior to transporting them to the Village’s bank. Any deposits in transit are secured in a locked area
for after hour’s safekeeping.

Transaction Processing
Each collection point will have a different area of focus and training for the various services and/or fees for
services provided throughout the community. Many of the collection points are also the primary point of
origin for the various transactions, which enhances their ability to respond to customer inquiries and assist
with any payment processing issues.
Section A: Clerk / Customer Service:
Major areas of focus include Business Licensing, Tax Collections, Pet Licensing, Parking Permits, Utility bill
payments, Building permit payments, Miscellaneous Receivables (M/R) payment processing.
In Person payments are entered in BS&A Cash Receipting immediately upon receipt. Mail‐in or drop‐off
payments will generally be processed before the end of day that they are received. In the event payments
cannot be processed on the day of receipt, they are bundled together and placed in the vault for safekeeping
until the following day.
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1. Over‐the‐counter payments are processed immediately and a printed receipt is provided.
2. Mail payments are processed as soon as possible and a printed receipt is not provided unless
requested and a self‐addressed, stamped envelope is provided. (This usually only applies to tax
payments which are processed through GCS.)

Specify max
time before
they're
processed
(within one
day?)

3. White drop box payments are processed as soon as possible and a printed receipt is not provided
unless requested and a self‐addressed, stamped envelope is provided.
4. Credit card payments are processed immediately and two receipts are printed. One receipt is signed
by the payee and kept for our records; the second receipt is provided to the customer.
Section B: Planning Department:
Major areas of focus include Building, Electrical, Plumbing, and HVAC permits. Also Enforcements and
reinspection fees.
1. All in person or mailed permit applications/invoices are entered daily into the BS&A Building
Department module to generate a permit number and create an invoice for the amount due.
a. Payments for most permits are usually received with the permit applications. Fees for most
services are usually fairly straight forward to calculate or have been estimated in advance.
b. If a person is delivering the application in person and needs a receipt of payment, or wishes to
pay by credit card at Village Hall, the application is entered while the customer waits. They are
then given an invoice from which they can pay the applicable fees at the Customer Service
counter across the hall and get a receipt.
c. If the person delivering the permit does not need a receipt of payment, the permit is entered in
BS&A and then placed in a folder at Customer Service to process at their convenience. specify how often/
frequently/soon

d. Customer service then processes the payments and validates the application to show that the
payment has been receipted prior to issuing the related permits.
e. All permit applications/invoices are then given to the inspectors to review. If any corrections are
needed an additional fee will be invoiced or refund will be processed.
2. All email applications are entered into BS&A and then forwarded to the inspectors for review.
a. After being reviewed by the inspectors and the invoices have been finalized, a reply email is then
sent to the applicant confirming approval and with a hyperlink to the BS&A Online Payment site
where the invoice may be paid with a credit card.
b. Online payments will update the open invoices when paid and the permit can be issued.
3. Invoices for enforcement and reinspection fees are entered by the inspectors in the BS&A Building
Department Module and an invoice is then mailed to the property owner.
a. Payments for these invoices are processed through the customer service department.
b. Any unpaid past due reinspection fees are transferred to tax roll on November 1st each year.
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Section C: Court Clerk:
Major area of focus is citation processing (non‐parking).
1. In Person Payments can be made at the Court Clerk’s office is located at Village Hall, Monday‐
Thursday from 9‐4:30pm, or using the white drop box located in the back of the Village Hall. Any
payments received by mail will also be processed daily.
a. Defendants who come in person to make a payment will give the payment to court clerk to be
processed. The Court Clerk then enters the payments received in BS&A using Cash Receipting
software (see attached BS&A Court Payment Process steps 1‐8) and entered into the TIPPS
database. Defendants are given a paper receipt of their payment from BS&A.
b. Once processed, all payments are then placed in a small metal cash box kept in the court clerk’s
office until the daily deposit is made. Any deposits in transit are kept in the cash box and locked
in a vault overnight. who has access to the vault?
2. Online Payments. Defendants who choose to pay active citation(s) using a debit or credit card can
pay online 24/7 at: https://www.villageofshorewood.org. Online payments are made directly by the
defendants through a credit card processing site (Point & Pay) linked directly to the TIPPS citation
database.
a. Defendants may obtain a receipt of their online payment by either printing it, or emailing it to
themselves.
b. The Court clerk retrieves online payments through Point & Pay and prints a report before
entering daily payment transactions into BS&A (see attached Court Online Payments ‐ Point &
Pay process steps 1‐3, and BS&A process steps 1‐7).
3. SDC: If a citation is no longer active and has already been sent to State Debt Collections (SDC) for
processing, defendants must contact the Wisconsin Department of Revenue SDC to make payments.
These payments are made directly to SDC.
The SDC then sends the Village a monthly report and ACH payment for all activity collected through
their system on about the 7th of each month for the previous month’s activity. The Court Clerk then
prepares an aged distribution report of SDC activity and sends it to Finance who will verify the funds
transfer was received and then journalize the revenues.

Section D: Police Department:
Major area of focus is parking citations
1. Payments are accepted and processed weekdays from 8am to 4pm by the Public Safety Clerk (PSC) at
the police department customer service desk. Cash, check, and credit card payments are accepted in
person. Also, checks may be mailed and credit cards payments for parking citations can be processed
online. Additionally, parking citations can be placed in the Police Department’s “drop box” located in
front of the station 24 hours a day.
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2. For those payments received by mail, the PSC opens them and processes those payments as if the
patron were making the payment in person. Receipts are not mailed for payments received by mail
but can be produced at any time if requested. The Public Safety Clerk does not have the ability to
make journal entries or write‐off any receivables.
3. Payments are recorded directly into BS&A by the PSC. The PSC has an assigned login and password
plus a batch number specific to each day. BS&A tracks payments based on these identifiers. At the
end of each day, the PSC will run a daily deposit report for the day’s batch and matches it to the cash,
checks, and credit card payments received that day.
4. At the end of the shift the PSC prints out deposit report and compares the report to the monies she
has collected. Once the money is verified with deposit slip, both are placed beneath the cash drawer
and locked in the cash register with the key being kept in a locked cabinet in the front office.
5. Every weekday morning the Administrative Services Manager (ASM) requests the previous day’s
deposit from the PSC. The ASM recounts the cash and checks and compares it to the printed deposit
report. Once verified, the ASM completes a bank deposit slip and posts the cash receipts in BS&A
The deposit slip and monies are then placed into a locked bank bag and transported to Village Hall.
6. Each daily deposit report is kept in a binder and when the receipt for the deposit and deposit slip is
returned from the bank, the ASM matches the bank receipt to the deposit report in the binder and
attached them together. Credit card receipts for the day are also attached so all payments can be
balanced out for each day. The Receipt Item Journal Proof Report from BS&A that indicates a
summary of payments and the accounts they are deposited is also printed out and placed in the
binder.
Section E: Library:
Major area of focus is library fines and fees.
1. The Library uses the “Square” app to record their daily transactions. Library fines are entered based
on information obtained from the Milwaukee County Federated Library System (MCFLS). Any fines
being paid are entered in both the MCFLS system and the Library’s Square application when received.
Other miscellaneous transactions are also recorded at the checkout counter as applicable.
who has access?

2. The cash drawer and change box are kept in a safe overnight with the previous day’s receipts. At the
beginning of the day, the cash drawer is reset to the starting amount of $156.60 for the new day and
taken to the counter to begin operations. The change box is also recounted to make sure it is
balanced at the beginning amount of $100.00. Each printing self‐pay kiosk (2) also has a reserve
change bank of $33.00 which remains in the devices in order to make proper change for any cash
transactions.
3. The remaining receipts are then counted and balanced against the previous day’s “Square”
transactions sales report. Those receipts are then placed in an envelope with the sales report and
returned to the vault pending deposit.
why not daily?

4. Library deposits are prepared twice a week. All previous daily totals are re‐verified by administrative
staff and then entered into BS&A cash receipting. The Library also has 2 self‐service printing kiosks
that patrons use to pay for copy and printing fees. Kiosks are emptied weekly and those collections
are then also entered into BS&A cash receipting prior to posting the next deposit report.
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5. The BS&A transactions are then posted and a summary deposit report is printed. A bank deposit is by who?
then prepared for the combined total of receipts since the previous deposit. The cash receipts and
the bank deposit slip are then placed in a locking bank bag and taken over to Village Hall Customer
Service where it is logged pending pick‐up by police personnel for transportation to the Bank.
6. The daily “Square” deposit reports, BS&A deposit report, and the pink copy of the bank deposit are
kept in a file and matched up with the bank deposit receipt after the deposit has been processed by
by who?
the bank.
Section F: Senior Resource Center (SRC):
Major area of focus is SRC event / program activity fees
1. Payments in the form of cash and checks arrive at the Senior Resource Center in the following ways:
in‐person at the SRC office and at events, village hall drop box, and through the mail. Payments are
for SRC activities such as: luncheons, classes/workshops, fitness classes, trips, or contributions.
Money is collected and handled by the Director, Program Assistant, and volunteers who staff the SRC
office and events.
2. All payments received are recorded in the cash receipt log by the individual accepting payment
(Director, Program Assistant or Volunteer). The log includes the date the payment was received, the
name of the person making the payment, the event the payment relates to, the amount received and
a notation if the payment was made in cash or was a check. If the payment was made by check, the
check number is indicated. Receipts for payments are provided upon request ‐ which happens
infrequently.
3. Once the payments have been recorded in the cash receipt log, the payments are kept in a banker’s
bag in a locked drawer. Only the Program Director, program assistant, or volunteers covering the
office have access to the locked drawer. The SRC also has a cash box with $30 (15 singles and 3 five
dollar bills) from which to make change for cash payments. This is also kept in the locked drawer for
suggest volunteers not have access
safekeeping.
4. Events that have participation fees will also have event sign‐up sheets or registration forms. The
sign‐up sheet will record the participant’s name, date, and amount that they have paid for an event.
After these events or activities, these sign‐up sheets and registration forms are kept on file in an
annual binder in the SRC office. are these sign-in sheets reconciled to cash log? should be done by person that didn't
collect money for that event

5. At least once per week, the SRC Program Assistant will enter the amount of cash and checks received
into BS&A Cash Receipting to prepare for a bank deposit. A copy of the cash receipt log will be
scanned and attached to the deposit transactions in BS&A Cash Receipting. The Program assistant
will compare the total of cash and checks on the cash receipts log to the cash receipts entered in
BS&A and will investigate any discrepancies. If the Program Assistant is unable to determine the
discrepancy, the Director will attempt to find it. If a discrepancy cannot be reconciled, it is noted in
the receipt log.

receipting
should be
done daily/
more
frequently

6. At the end of each month the SRC petty cash box will also be reconciled. The reconciliation log will be
sent to the Finance department so that these transactions can be journalized. In the event that there
were more disbursements that donations, an Account Payable check will be processed to reimburse
the petty cash box for those net expenditures. In the event more donations were received than
disbursements, the net donation amount will be entered into BS&A cash receipting and included with
the next deposit.
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7. The Program Director will then review the transactions, post the cash receipts, and create a Deposit
Report in BS&A. This report will total the cash and the checks and the Program Assistant will prepare
a bank deposit slip. The cash receipts and the bank deposit slip are then placed in a locking bank bag
and taken over to Village Hall Customer Service where it is logged pending pick‐up by police
personnel for transportation to the Bank
8. The cash receipts log, BS&A deposit report, and the pink copy of the bank deposit are kept in a file
and matched up with the bank deposit receipt after the deposit has been processed by the bank.

DPW Yard:
Saturday disposal activity / fees
Saturday Yard Disposal‐ DPW staff
1. Saturday employee arrives and retrieves briefcase from village assigned personal locker. Briefcase
contains: (zippered) bank bag with cash bank, fee schedule, sign in sheets, calculator.
2. Fleet truck is used as employee “office” in parking lot.
3. Residents sign‐in on form and pay for disposal according to fee schedule (cash or check only)
4. Money is placed in (zippered) bank bag after each resident transaction. Bank bag is kept in briefcase
in truck until next resident arrives.
5. Saturday employee locks gate at 2:00pm and returns briefcase to employee personal locker.
Post‐ Saturday‐Administrative Staff
1. Next business day DPW Administrative staff retrieves briefcase from employee personal locker.
2. Staff reconciles sign‐in sheets from Saturday to amount of money in case:
The same
a. Set aside “cash bank” as described above for next open Saturday. Place in briefcase with
Saturday
“cash bank” in locked cabinet in front office.
employee,
or someone
b. Sign‐in sheets are totaled at the bottom of each page.
else?
c. Checks and cash are matched to sign‐in sheet.
d. If discrepancies between sign‐in sheet and bank bag would occur, Director and/or Assistant
Director are notified.
3. Deposit is completed:
by who?
a. Cash is receipted in BSA. Sign‐in sheets are scanned and electronically attached to receipting
transaction. Original sign‐in sheets are placed in office file.
b. DPW Director reviews and posts cash receipts in BS&A and prints out a deposit report.
c. Complete bank deposit ticket and place with cash and checks in locked bank bag.
d. DPW staff delivers locked bank bag directly to Village Hall Customer Service staff where it is
logged pending pick‐up by police personnel for transportation to the Bank.
e. The BS&A deposit report, sign‐in sheets, a copy of the bank deposit slip, and the deposit
receipt are all matched and kept in a file to document that day’s activity.
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Items for future consideration, elected official compensation
Date: February 3, 2020
Presenter: Mark Emanuelson

Department: Finance

History:
During the past two budget cycles, a discussion on elected official compensation was brought up during the
budget review process. In both cases it was suggested that the topic of elected officials pay would be better
suited to be reviewed independent of the budget process. As such, staff is bringing this matter forward at
this time for additional discussion.
Based on historical records, the last time that the village’s elected officials compensation was approved to be
increased was in November of 1973 to be effective May 1, 1974. Based on historical data, this would suggest
that current comparable compensation, using the 1967=100 CPI index, would now be approximately five
times the 1974 wage amount.
Also, under Wis. Stat. 61.193 and 61.32 “compensation for an elective village office shall be established before the
earliest time for filing nomination papers for the office or, if nomination papers are not used, before the caucus date
determined under s. 8.05 (1) (a). After that time or date, no change may be made in the compensation for the office that
applies to the term of office for which the deadline or date applies.” As such, any compensation increases approved

would only be effective for terms of office beginning in the 2021 election cycle.

Agenda Item Discussion:
Given the length of time since the previous wage adjustment, staff has compiled a brief survey of the current
elected official pay for comparable area communities (attached) to serve as a reference for the comparison
of any contemplated changes. Staff has also outlined for your review, three general approaches as possible
ways to proceed for the Village of Shorewood:
1) Update pay amounts in a single step, effective as of a fixed date (current or future)
2) Establish a graduated stepped increase over multiple years
3) Maintain the current pay rates
The rational for a graduated pay increase over multiple years (#2 above) is to mitigate the potential disparity
in pay between newly elected officials and those officials who are currently holding office and would not be
eligible for any increased compensation until their terms of office have been renewed.

Fiscal Note / Budget Impact – There would be no fiscal impact in 2020.
Action Required / Recommended – Move to recommendation staff to draft the applicable documents
consistent with option ____ for Village Board consideration at a future date.

Attachments: Sample options for compensation plans
2020 Survey of elected official pay

Sample Compensation Options
Option 1A: Trustee compensation to $1,500 and Village President to $2,000 per year effective 4/1/21.
Option 1B: Trustee compensation to $2,000 and Village President to $3,000 per year effective 4/1/21.
Option 1C: Trustee compensation to $2,000 and Village President to $3,000 per year effective 4/1/24.
Option 1D: Trustee compensation to $2,400 and Village President to $3,600 per year effective 4/1/21.
Option 1E: Trustee compensation to $2,400 and Village President to $3,600 per year effective 4/1/24.
Option 1F: Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/21.
Option 1G: Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/24.

Option 2A: Trustee compensation to $1,500 and Village President to $2,000 per year effective 4/1/21.
Trustee compensation to $2,400 and Village President to $3,600 per year effective 4/1/24.
Trustee compensation to $3,000 and Village President to $4,500 per year effective 4/1/27.
Option 2B: Trustee compensation to $2,000 and Village President to $3,000 per year effective 4/1/21.
Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/24.
Option 2C: Trustee compensation to $2,000 and Village President to $3,000 per year effective 4/1/24.
Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/27.
Option 2D: Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/24.
Trustee compensation to $4,800 and Village President to $7,200 per year effective 4/1/27.
Option 2E: Trustee compensation to $2,000 and Village President to $3,000 per year effective 4/1/21.
Trustee compensation to $2,400 and Village President to $3,600 per year effective 4/1/24.
Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/27.
Option 2F: Trustee compensation to $1,500 and Village President to $2,000 per year effective 4/1/21.
Trustee compensation to $2,000 and Village President to $3,000 per year effective 4/1/24.
Trustee compensation to $2,400 and Village President to $3,600 per year effective 4/1/27.
Trustee compensation to $3,000 and Village President to $4,500 per year effective 4/1/30.
Trustee compensation to $3,600 and Village President to $5,400 per year effective 4/1/33.

Elected Official Pay ‐ 2020
Municipality

Population # of Trustees

Trustee
Salary

President /
Mayor

Total Salaries

Year of last
increase

South Milwaukee

21,052

7

$8,100

$8,700

$65,400

NA

Greendale

14,211

6

$6,515

$10,146

$49,236

2019

Mequon

24,086

8

$4,800

$9,600

$48,000

NA

Grafton

11,568

6

$4,500

$7,500

$34,500

2015

Sussex

10,765

6

$4,444

$6,666

$33,330

2019

Pewaukee

14,371

6

$3,960

$5,040

$28,800

2014

Brown Deer

12,011

6

$3,600

$5,400

$27,000

2010

7,674

6

$3,600

$5,400

$27,000

1990

Glendale

12,779

5

$2,700

$3,000

$16,500

NA

Bayside

4,398

6

$1,200

$1,200

$8,400

1997

Shorewood

13,368

6

$1,000

$1,300

$7,300

1976

Whitefish Bay

13,972

6

$600

$1,200

$4,800

NA

Fox Point

6,691

6

$0

$0

$0

NA

River Hills

1,592

6

$0

$0

$0

NA

Hales Corners

Notes

Annual increases based on COLA

Scheduled 1% pay increases for next ten years

2021 ‐ Alderpersons ($7,200), President ($7,500)

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Atwater Beach rule prohibiting smoking and e-cigarettes on the beach, except
designated location(s) and North Shore Health Department implementation of
communications plan.
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Rebecca Ewald, Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous

Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

1. April 3, 2019 – resident Rod DePue emailed members of the Village Board requesting the Board review
legislation to limit the sale and use of vaping devices and accessories for minors, see attachment.
2. April 5, 2019 – Tr. McKaig responded to Mr. DePue and requested the Village Manager to list this item under
Future Items of Consideration on 4/15.
3. April 5, 2019 – Village Manager Ewald reached out to the North Shore Health Department and requested their
assistance on providing information to the Village Board on e-cigarettes and vaping to give the Board a sense of
the scope of the issue. In addition, they have provided some action steps taken by other municipalities in the
Wisconsin, see the FAQ sheet attached.
4. April 15, 2019 – the Village Board referred to the matter to the Public Safety Committee for review. It was the
recommendation of the Committee to
a. Have the Village Attorney update/change the ordinance that was presented in the June 3 packet to
include the following under 319-10 (E)(c), “All municipal premises and village owned parkland including
Atwater Beach.”
b. Park Board was requested to review and provide a recommendation; PSC did not desire to review after
the Park Board and it should go to the full board for approval.
5. July 9, 2019 – the Parks Commission reviewed the proposed language in regards to vaping and smoking on
municipal premises. They determined to keep the language as is, excluding parkland. The Commission
recommended clarifying the meaning of parkland in the ordinance language if possible (i.e. Beach, Hubbard Park
Lodge, etc.). The Commission would have interest in discussing this topic at a future date to allow more public
input.
6. July 15, 2019 – the Village Board approved an ordinance prohibiting e-cigarettes in all places the State bans
smoking, on all municipal premises, excluding parking land and directed staff to return with a discussion of both
cigarette and e-cigarette smoking at parks and Atwater Beach after obtaining additional public input on the
specific matter of prohibiting e-cigarettes and smoking in public parks and the beach prior to bringing the item
back for Village Board consideration. The following efforts were performed to solicit public input on this subject.
- July 2019 NSHD conducted a survey of beach patrons that reflected 81% of respondents reported that
smoking and vaping should not be allowed at parks within Shorewood, while 90% responded it should not
be allowed at beaches.
- 7/18/19 Update the community and request to receive public input via the Village Manager’s Memo
- 8/1/19 Update on the public comment received via the Village Manager’s Memo
- Letter sent to the BID, Shorewood School District, Russ Davis (Hubbard Park Lodge Leaseholder), Eric Geitzen
(contracted for lifeguard services) and request a response of their views on the subject.
- 8/25/19 Partnered with NSHD for an article in North Shore Now Shorewood could become the first
community in the state to ban smoking at public beaches.
- 10/8/19 Partnered with NSDH for an article in the Ripples Ban on smoking and vaping.
7. Attached is the public input received. Of note is Russ Davis’s request to not ban smoking and e-cigarettes on the
leased premise of Hubbard Park due to the operation of the beer garden and lodge venue which hosts a number

8.

9.
10.
11.

of large events and weddings. Mr. Davis currently has specific locations on his leased premise for smoking
located outside the front door of Hubbard Lodge and the River Club. There is no smoking in the beer garden,
similar to Estabrook beer garden, but in these two designated locations outside each building.
The Village’s current Ordinance 319-10E states the following:
E. Prohibition against smoking. No person shall smoke in any of the following:
a. Any place prohibited by § 101.123, Wis Stats., which are expressly adopted and incorporated herein.
b. Any enclosed indoor area in any place prohibited by § 101.123, Wis Stats.
c. All municipal premises, excluding parkland.
The Village Code suggests that the beach is part of “Atwater Park.” (e.g., 400-2, “…the beach area of Atwater
Park or any of its facilities…”) However, it would be helpful to specify the beach area if it were included in the
ban.
January 14, 2020 – the Parks Commission reviewed the public comment and recommended prohibiting ecigarette and smoking in Village Parks and Atwater Beach, with the exception of the leased premise at Hubbard
Park (River Club, beer garden and Hubbard Lodge).
January 21, 2020 – the Community & Business Relations Committee requested the policy matter come back to
the Committee for further review of the fine amount from Chief Nimmer and reviewing an
educational/communication plan outlined by Director Christensen, see pg.35 of the packet.
February 17, 2020 – the Community & Business Relations Committee reviewed a communication plan to
educate residents and visitors about changes in smoke-free policies and some additional options for
consideration provided by Director Christiansen – NSHD, see pg. 14 of the packet. In conclusion, the Community
& Business Relations Committee recommended staff to identify designated smoking area(s) for Atwater Beach
and consider this change as a beach rule. Proposed education and outreach should be included as well as any
necessary ordinance changes. Motion passed by 3-0 vote.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the main
items and key issues to be discussed.
Should the Village Board approve the recommendation of the Community & Business Relations Committee,
the following are next steps that Village staff would proceed with:
-

Seek advisement from DPW and Coastline Services, LLC for placement of the designated smoking
area on the beach.
Accept Surfrider Foundation’s offer to provide cigarette butt receptacles (previously offered to the
Village for placement at Atwater Beach) to be placed in the designated smoking area.
Providing a policy, formalizing the rule, for Village Board approval.
Reviewing village code for any required updates.
Installation of signage communicating the rule and designated smoking area.
North Shore Health Department would begin implementation of the Communications Plan
submitted.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses that
are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Memo and attachments were provided to the BID district and Shorewood School District on Thursday, May 30th prior to consideration by the Public
Safety Committee on June 3.

Memo and attachment were provided again to the BID district and Shorewood School District on Thursday, July 11th prior to consideration by the
Village Board on July 15.
Memo and attachment were provided again to the BID district, Shorewood School District and Russ Davis-Hubbard Lodge on January 15 prior to
consideration by the Community & Business Relations Committee.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this agenda item.
I moved to approve implementation of an Atwater Beach rule prohibiting smoking and e-cigarettes on the beach, except
designated location(s) and for North Shore Health Department implementation of communications plan.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some

attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this memorandum.
Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service proposals, etc.
1. DRAFT - Communication Plan to Educate Residents and Visitors about Changes in Smoke-Free Policies in the
Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin

DRAFT - Communication Plan to Educate Residents and Visitors about Changes in Smoke-Free
Policies in the Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin

Action Item

Audience Reached

Timeframe

Person
Responsible

Education and Awareness
Shorewood Manager Memo

Shorewood Residents

Soon after ordinance is
adopted

NSHD Highlights and
Monthly Newsletter

North Shore Community
Leaders and their
municipal
communications

NSHD Social Media Outlets
-Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram posts

North Shore residents
and other “friends” and
“followers” of North
Shore.
Shorewood and North
Shore residents

1) Soon after
ordinance is adopted
and 2) Once beach
season begins (would
get reposted in
summer Shorewood
Manager Memo as
well)
1) Soon after
ordinance is adopted
and 2) Once beach
season begins
1) Soon after
ordinance is adopted
and 2) Once beach
season begins
1) Soon after
ordinance is adopted
and 2) Once beach
season begins

Community Social Media
Outlets
-Next Door, Facebook groups
like North Shore Moms
Social Media Posts to
Milwaukee Area Tobacco
Groups
-African American Tobacco
Network, Tobacco-Free
Suburban Milwaukee and
Ozaukee Counties, City of
Milwaukee Tobacco-Free
Alliance

Broader Milwaukee Area
residents

Shorewood Village
Manager/NSHD
Director
NSHD Director/Staff

NSHD Director and
Staff

North Shore
Shorewood Board
of Health Member
Initial contact by
NSHD Director

Press Release
Press release for articles in
Milwaukee area press, North
Shore NOW, Shorewood
Patch, and other outlets

Southeast WI media
market

At the beginning of
2020 beach season

NSHD
Director/Village
Manager

Direct Outreach
Email updates to key
individuals
-Business Improvement District
-Shorewood School District
-Milwaukee County Parks
Director (?)
Youth Outreach
-Shorewood FACT group
(tobacco control youth
advocacy group)
Shorewood Ripples

Shorewood community
leaders

Soon after ordinance is
adopted

Village
Manager/NSHD
Director

Shorewood youth

Spring 2020

Shorewood FACT –
NSHD Director
Ripples – Village
Manager

Presentation
African American Tobacco
Network Meeting

Broad Milwaukee
community, including
African American tobacco
prevention control
audience
Display case with
information on smokefree indoor and outdoor
policies, along with
information on cessation
services

Display at Shorewood
Library

Based on meeting
schedule

NSHD Director

Summer 2020

NSHD Director/Staff

Signage at Beach and in Parks
Assessment of sign needs by
Shorewood Village staff and
DPW

Users of Shorewood
beach and parks

Posted as soon as
possible

Shorewood Staff

Implementation and Enforcement Discussions
Meeting with Shorewood
Village Manager, NSHD
Director, head of lifeguard
services, and Police Chief to
discuss enforcement
processes
Meeting with Shorewood
Village Manager, NSHD
Director, head of lifeguard
services, and Police Chief to
evaluate implementation and
enforcement processes
NSHD Director, head of
lifeguard services, and Police
Chief provide update to the
Shorewood Parks Commission
on implementation of smokefree public place policies at the
end of 2020

Shorewood Parks
Commission and
potentially Village Board
if requested

Spring 2020

Village Manager or
NSHD Director
Initiates

End of beach season
2020

Village Manager or
NSHD Director
Initiates

End of 2020 and
potentially 2021 if
requested

Report can be
made by NSHD
Director to Parks
Commission

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Voucher Report
Presenter: Mark Emanuelson

Department: Finance

Overview – Consistent with the Village’s Policy #21, Purchasing and Accounts Payable, the attached
reports have been prepared by the Finance Department for presentation to the Village Board.
In addition to providing the information required for the Village Board to maintain the general oversight of
expenditures, these reports also serve to enhance the transparency of the Village’s expenditures of public
funds by making these reports part of the public record.
Please feel free to contact me if there are any questions on specific items.

Vision 2025 Plan – Financial Responsibility
Sustainability – N/A
Recommended motion – Move to accept the attached presentation of accounts reports.

Fiscal Note / Budget Impact – To the best of our knowledge, these items have been processed in
accordance with the Village’s purchasing policies as administered by the applicable department heads.

Attachments: - Accounts Payable and Payroll Vouchers Summary
Detailed Presentation of Accounts

Meeting Date 03/02/2020

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD, WISCONSIN
CLERK-TREASURER'S OFFICE
MEMO
DATE:

March 2, 2020

TO:

Budget and Finance Committee

FROM:

Finance Office

COPY TO:

Village Board

RE:

Accounts Payable and Payroll Vouchers for Presentation and Approval

Presented for your approval are the following accounts payable vouchers: 02/14-02/27
100 - General Fund

112,503.04

200 - Library

8,787.03

210 - Senior Services

2,838.81

230 - Shorewood Today Magazine

-

300 - Debt Service Fund

-

400 - Capital Projects Fund

171.50

410 - TIF #1

-

430 - TIF #3

-

440 - TIF #4

-

450 - TIF #5

-

600 - Parking Utility Fund

1,863.30

610 - Water Utility Fund

64,247.53

620 - Sewer Utility Fund

1,206.77

700 - CDA

2,460.81

800 - Property Tax Fund
900 - Cash Fund
Subtotal:

$

PLUS: Payroll vouchers per check register
dated
2/14/20

197,143.99

Grand Total
Begin Ck #

Accounts Payable Checks:
Accounts Payable Electronic Checks:
Payroll Checks:
Payroll Direct Deposits:
Payroll Electronic Check Remittances:

110,366.88
304,445.67

$

501,589.66
End Chk #

34132
2368

34230
2368

2809

2809

DD19331

DD19427

EFT1240

EFT1245

02/27/2020 08:43 AM
User: LPrentki
DB: Village Of Shorewood

GL Number

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 0000
100-0000-21580
Garnishments Payable
100-0000-23400
CUSTOMER CONV. FEES

Page:

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

WI SCTF
CHILD SUPPORT 02/14/2020
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020

Invoice
02142020
DS0000005416

Due Date
02/19/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 0000
Dept 1100 Board
100-1100-53140
100-1100-53200

Communications/Publications
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL
NOTICES/PUBLICATIONS - JANUARY 2020 3158028
Memberships & Subscriptions
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION
2020 ICCCOUNC
ANNUAL DUES
2020

Professional Education
WISCONSIN SUPREME COURTCONT. JUDICIAL ED 5/1/20-4/30/21
Memberships & Subscriptions
WI MUNI JUDGES ASSN
WMJA- DUES 2020

02/19/20
02/19/20

40-0181
2020

02/19/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 1410 Manager

Professional Fees Financial
US BANK
ADMINISTRATIVE FEES 10/1/19-12/31/1911963543
WGFOA DUES, M. EMANUELSON LOCAL GOVERNMENT EDUCA WGFOA
800-62123
DUES, M. EMANUELSON
01/21/2020
WGFOA DUES, L. PRENTKI
LOCAL GOVERNMENT EDUCA WGFOA
800-62123
DUES, L. PRENTKI
01/22/2020

02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

700.00
100.00

34227
34225

2368
34140
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368

5.00
14.99
50.00
921.51
587.76

34197
2368
2368
34148
34148

1,579.26
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20

Total For Dept 1510 Finance

1,250.00
25.00
25.00

34217
2368
2368

1,300.00
31756
26401518

02/19/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 1900 Other General Admin
Parking Fines - Current
Warrant Fees
Warrant Fees
3 CREDITS @ 150
Professional Education
Professional Education
Simandl training
Simandl training
Phone and Internet

34193
34177

2,158.95

Total For Dept 1420 Clerk / Customer Service

Dept 2100 Police
100-2100-45200
100-2100-46210
100-2100-46210
100-2100-51350
100-2100-51900
100-2100-51900
100-2100-51900
100-2100-51900
100-2100-52230

99.86
350.00

Deposit for WCMA Conference
THE
lodging
OSTHOFF
for
RESORT 920-87658
Deposit for WCMA Conference lodging 01/08/2020
for Burkart
02/21/20
133.88
Marketing / Communications ANDERSON, JENNIFER
VILLAGE RELATED CONTENT FOR SPRNG EDITION
02132020
2020
02/19/20
1,500.00
Used to showcase Shorewood BC.BASECAMP
Today magazin
2 2870262 312-281-5
Used to showcase Shorewood Today magazine
12/24/2019
02/21/20
20.00
Used to store photos, articles
ISSUUand
844-477-8
archi
Used to store photos, articles and archived
01/21/2020
issues of02/21/20
Shorewood Today 39.00
Membership, Wisconsin Municipal
WISCONSIN
Clerks
MUNICIPAL
A
CL Membership,
920-568-9 Wisconsin Municipal Clerks
01/06/2020
Assoc.
02/21/20
65.00
Movie for Environmental Film
BULLFROG
Festival
FILMS INC 610-779-8
Movie for Environmental Film Festival
01/03/2020
02/21/20
360.00
Thank you notes to recognize
WAL-MART
employee
#2452
an MILWAUKEE
Thank you notes to recognize employee
01/21/2020
anniversaries 02/21/20
25.24
Tony's Adobe Pro subscription
ADOBE ACROPRO SUBS 800-833-6
Tony's Adobe Pro subscription
01/13/2020
02/21/20
15.83

Dept 1900 Other General Admin
100-1900-52330
Health Department - Abatement
AMERICAN ANIMAL CONTROLABATEMENT SERVICES-JANUARY 2020
100-1900-53120
Copier Costs - Village Hall
JAMES IMAGING SYSTEMS INC
COPIER LEASE - JANUARY 2020

34226
34202

800.00

Dept 1420 Clerk / Customer Service
100-1420-53100
Office Supplies
NOTARY BOND RENEWAL SERVICE
ADDL FEE FOR NOTARY BOND - AK
02-07-2020
100-1420-53100
Diane's Adobe Pro subscription
ADOBE ACROPRO SUBS 800-833-6
Diane's Adobe Pro subscription
01/13/2020
100-1420-53100
Manager's enewsletter
EIG*CONSTANTCONTACT.CO Manager's
855-22955 enewsletter
01/08/2020
100-1420-53500
Voting Supplies
BEAR GRAPHICS INC
ELECTION SUPPLIES - INNER ENVELOPES 0840520
100-1420-53500
Voting Supplies
BEAR GRAPHICS INC
ELECTION SUPPLIES - 5000 ENVELOPES OUTER
0840497
Dept 1510 Finance
100-1510-52130
100-1510-53200
100-1510-53200

2,441.75
1,669.50

449.86

Total For Dept 1200 Court
Dept 1410 Manager
100-1410-51900
100-1410-53140
100-1410-53140
100-1410-53140
100-1410-53200
100-1410-54100
100-1410-54130
100-1410-56110

Amount
Check #

4,111.25

Total For Dept 1100 Board
Dept 1200 Court
100-1200-51900
100-1200-53200

1/11

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
JAN 2020-COLLECTION FEES
DS0000005411
BAYSIDE POLICE DEPARTMENT
BAIL MONIES TO BAYSIDE PD FOR A TOOLS
20-001094
BROWN DEER POLICE DEPT BAIL MONIES TO BROWN DEER PD FOR AL 20-001157
HOSHAN
ACKLEY, BRANDON
ACKLEY TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
ACKLEYA310
ALI-RAZA GOVANI
GOVANI MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT TO DAATGOVANIDAAT
TRAINING
KERR, MICHAEL
KERR MILEAGE REIMB-INSERVICE AT WCTCWCTCKERR
EB WI ACTIVE THREAT C 801-413-7
Simandl training
01/13/2020
LECCTRAININ 262-620-0 Simandl training
01/13/2020
VERIZON WIRELESS
CELL PHONE CHARGES FOR 1/1/20-2/1/209847451358

200.00
268.42

34139
34178

468.42
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20

1,392.00
691.00
313.00
450.00
425.04
79.92
85.00
95.00
304.19

34202
34147
34154
34132
34134
34183
2368
2368
34220

02/27/2020 08:43 AM
User: LPrentki
DB: Village Of Shorewood

GL Number

Inv. Line Desc
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 2100 Police
100-2100-52230
phone charges
SPECTRUM 855-707-7
phone charges
01/10/2020
100-2100-52300
Other Intergov'tal pymts WI DEPT OF TRANS TV & RP
JANUARY
UNIT 2020 PARKING SUSP FEES
TVRPJAN2020
100-2100-52900
Cleaning and Pest Control CINTAS CORP
MAT REPLACEMENT SERVICE FOR 1/2/20204038998549
100-2100-52900
Cleaning and Pest Control CINTAS CORP
MAT REPLACEMENT FOR 1/16/2020
4040237687
100-2100-52900
Cleaning and Pest Control CINTAS CORP
MAT REPLACEMENT FOR 1/30/2020
4041380635
100-2100-52900
Cleaning and Pest Control CINTAS CORP
MAT REPLACEMENT FOR 02/13/2020
4042595998
100-2100-52910
Software Purch/Maint
AXON ENTERPRISE, INC. ANNUAL BODYCAMERA SUBSCRIPTION
SI-1637504
100-2100-52910
Software Purch/Maint
LEXISNEXIS RISK DATA MANAGEMNT
ACCURINT JANUARY CONTRACT FEE
1317241-20200131
100-2100-52990
1ST NOTICES
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
100-2100-52990
2ND NOTICES
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
100-2100-52990
NOTICE POSTAGE
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
100-2100-52990
AUTO CITATIONS
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
100-2100-52990
MANUAL CITATIONS
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
100-2100-52990
SINGLE NIGHT PARKING
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
100-2100-53100
monthly membership
Amazon Prime*XW2NA2GY3 monthly
Amzn.com/
membership
01/13/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
Amazon.com*1B92K6OL3 Amzn.com/b
office supplies
01/09/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
Amazon.com*6U46C71S3 Amzn.com/b
office supplies
01/23/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
Amazon.com*CT1662413 Amzn.com/b
office supplies
01/09/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
AMZN Mktp US*D74729KW3 office
Amzn.com/
supplies
01/14/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
AMZN Mktp US*HA7XF0A83 office
Amzn.com/
supplies
01/21/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
AMZN Mktp US*I31K92XL3 office
Amzn.com/
supplies
12/26/2019
100-2100-53100
office supplies
AMZN Mktp US*QE55Z8113 office
Amzn.com/
supplies
01/06/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
AMZN Mktp US*YD9KO1GH3 office
Amzn.com/
supplies
01/21/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
COSTCO WHSE #1209 MENOMONEE
office supplies
01/13/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
COSTCO WHSE #1209 MENOMONEE
office supplies
01/13/2020
100-2100-53100
officer appreciation week FALBO BROS PIZZERIA SHOREWOOD
officer appreciation week
01/10/2020
100-2100-53100
officer appreciation week IAN'S PIZZA- MILWAUKEE officer
888-79473
appreciation week
01/13/2020
100-2100-53100
office supplies
PATCH PLAQUES AND MORE office
WWW.PATCH
supplies
12/31/2019
100-2100-53100
officer appreciation day SALS PIZZA EASTSIDE MILWAUKEE
officer appreciation day
01/10/2020
100-2100-53130
blood draw shipping
USPS PO 5675850211 MILWAUKEE
blood draw shipping
12/27/2019
100-2100-53200
membership dues
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY A membership
703-63219 dues
01/10/2020
100-2100-53200
membership dues
IACP 703-647-7
membership dues
01/09/2020
100-2100-53200
membership dues
WISCONSIN CHIEFS OF PO membership
920-96735 dues
01/10/2020
100-2100-53200
chief conference
WISCONSIN POLICE LEADE chief
920-96735
conference
01/10/2020
100-2100-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
MACWASH CORPORATION
SQUAD WASH
18515

Due Date
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 2100 Police
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/20/20
02/21/20
02/21/20

Total For Dept 2400 Planning and Development
ALL CITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES,
1/19/20-2/1/20
INC.
CROSSING GUARD SERVICE
66550

VAN PELT, WILLIAM
REFUND - SPECIAL PU #183816
HEYEN, DAN
UNIFORM REIMBURSEMENT
AMZN Mktp US*1J43A3893 2020
Amzn.com/
Wall Calendar

122.84
700.00
58.10
58.18
58.18
58.18
12,469.50
100.00
48.00
81.75
219.54
4,715.55
294.41
4,230.00
12.99
17.81
9.68
9.73
14.77
17.20
36.94
54.90
36.35
15.49
52.94
31.30
36.03
404.95
31.71
5.79
110.00
190.00
130.00
200.00
5.00

2368
34224
34158
34158
34158
34158
34143
34186
34202
34202
34202
34202
34202
34202
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
34187

2020-02-05
02 14 20
01/06/2020

105.00
295.00
27.99
29.56
37.41

34150
2368
34230
2368
2368

494.96
02/19/20

Total For Dept 2900 Other Public Safety
Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
100-3100-46430
Special Collection Fees
100-3100-51330
Uniform Expense
100-3100-53100
2020 Wall Calendar

Amount
Check #

28,472.96

Dept 2400 Planning and Development
100-2400-51900
Professional Education
BIASEW
UDC UPDATE TRAINING - T KOEPP
3262020TK
100-2400-51900
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION-BUILDING
UWEX REGISTRATION
INSPECTO
608-26224
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION-BUILDING INSPECTOR
01/21/2020
CE
100-2400-52230
Phone and Internet
US CELLULAR
WIRELESS DATA CHARGES T KOEPP
03549428200
100-2400-53100
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Amazon.com*090Q62E23 Amzn.com/b
OFFICE SUPPLIES
01/16/2020
100-2400-53900
State of WI Building Seal-4450
DOA EN.
PAY
Lake
DOCD SALES 800-36272
State of WI Building Seal-4450 N. Lake
12/26/2019
Dr.
Dept 2900 Other Public Safety
100-2900-52990
Crossing Guards

2/11

4,891.92

34135

4,891.92
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20

50.00
318.40
13.72

34218
34174
2368
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
100-3100-53100
yearly planners for water dept
OFFICE DEPOT #141 MILWAUKEE
yearly planners for water dept
100-3100-53120
Copy & Print Costs
GREATAMERICA FINANCIAL COPIER
SVCS LEASE PAYMENT -FEB
100-3100-54150
Safety Expenses
CINTAS
SUPPLIES FOR MEDICAL CABINETT
100-3100-54150
study guide for ISA - Justin
ISAOberle
678-367-0
study guide for ISA - Justin Oberle

01/06/2020
26401519
5015844399
01/22/2020

Due Date
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20

Total For Dept 3100 Public Works Admin.
Dept 3230 Bldg Maint - Public Works
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
100-3230-53500
bulbs for Library
100-3230-53500
parts for V. Hall hvac

DESIGN BUILD FIRE PROTECTION
ANNUAL FIRE SPRINKLER INSPECTION V. 18225
HALL
DESIGN BUILD FIRE PROTECTION
ANNUAL FIRE SPRINKLER INSPECTION LIBRARY
18224
DESIGN BUILD FIRE PROTECTION
ANNUAL FIRE SPRINKLER INSPECTION
18226
GRAINGER W W INC
BATTERIES FOR ALL DEPTS
9431739417
GRAINGER W W INC
SUPPLIES FOR BLDG MAINT
9434071818
GRAINGER W W INC
PARTS FOR REPAIRS AT V. CENTER
9429082002
GRAINGER W W INC
PARTS FOR V. CENTER HVAC
9429188718
GRAINGER W W INC
DRILL BIT - BLDG MAINT
9429233316
GRAINGER W W INC
SUPPLIES FOR BLDG MAINT
9429081996
GRAINGER W W INC
LED LAMPS V. CENTER
9428227236
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
DPW SUPPLIES AND FUEL FOR SEWER SAWS2041603
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
SUPPLIES FOR BLDG MAINT SHOP
4023195
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
TOILET SEAT FOR HALL & THERMOSTAT FOR
2023531
WATER TRAILER
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
STOCK FOR BLDG MAINT
6042120
KROGER COMPANY, THE
DPW SUPPLIES
068060
KROGER COMPANY, THE
DPW SUPPLIES
474970
ORKIN COMMERCIAL SERVICES
HUBBARD LODGE EXTERMINATING
189350219
ORKIN COMMERCIAL SERVICES
DPW EXTERMINATING
189349992
1000BULBS.COM 800-624-4bulbs for Library
01/13/2020
SUPPLYHOUSE.COM 888-757-4
parts for V. Hall hvac
01/09/2020
Total For Dept 3230 Bldg Maint -

Dept 3300 Municipal Garage
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle
100-3300-53400
Vehicle

Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance

3/11

Amount
Check #
83.57
73.50
16.56
137.41

2368
34172
34157
2368

693.16
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20

Public Works

ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
WIRE FOR MECHANICS
2514-665237
02/19/20
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
PARTS FOR #94 SKID STEER
2514-666076
02/19/20
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
FUEL CAP FOR #85 CHIPPER
2514-666045
02/19/20
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
AIR FILTER #85 CHIPPER
2514-666038
02/19/20
ALSCO
TOWELS FOR MECHANICS SHOP
IMIL1534029
02/19/20
APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECH.,
STOCK
INC.
PARTS FOR MECHANICS
7018166205
02/19/20
APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECH.,
PARTS
INC.
FOR #88MT
7018199170
02/19/20
BOBCAT OF JANESVILLE PARTS FOR #93 LOADER
02-150150
02/19/20
BRAKE & EQUIPMENT CO.,TRUCK
INC. LIGHT FOR #74 REFUSE TRUCK
548794
02/19/20
BRUCE MUNICIPAL EQUP INC
PARTS FOR LEAF VAC #108
P13826
02/19/20
CASPERS TRUCK EQUIPMENTSHELF V 12.12X18.88, SHELF DIVIDER-12"
0039792-IN
02/19/20
ELLIOTT AUTO SUPPLY CO,STOCK
INC. FOR MECHANICS
45-603359
02/19/20
ELLIOTT AUTO SUPPLY CO,STOCK
INC. FOR MECHANICS
50-2709339
02/19/20
ELLIOTT AUTO SUPPLY CO,STOCK
INC. FOR MECHANICS
1-6250047
02/19/20
INNOVATIVE MAINTENANCE SUPPORT
SYSTEMS,PLAN
LLC FOR MECHANICS SOFT WARE49660
02/19/20
KAESTNER AUTO ELECTRIC STROBE
INC
LIGHT FOR #85 CHIPPER
336689
02/19/20
KAESTNER AUTO ELECTRIC RETURN
INC
PART FOR MECHANICS
01 31 20 CREDIT02/19/20
KAESTNER AUTO ELECTRIC CORE
INC RETURN
CORE RETURN
02/19/20
KAESTNER AUTO ELECTRIC PARTS
INC FOR REFUSE TRUCK #72
42307
02/19/20
KAESTNER AUTO ELECTRIC PARTS
INC FOR 59 DUMP TRUCK
336405
02/19/20
KRIETE LEASING & RENTALREPAIRS
LLC
TO REFUSE TRUCK #72
156685
02/19/20
KRIETE LEASING & RENTALMIRROR
LLC FOR REFUSE TRUCK #71
310983M
02/19/20
KRIETE LEASING & RENTALPRESSURE
LLC
GAGE REFUSE TRUCK #72
310818M
02/19/20

160.00
240.00
240.00
33.75
17.47
409.13
16.56
198.09
184.82
43.52
116.05
62.07
33.98
177.09
53.72
8.26
95.33
87.05
123.22
70.94

34162
34162
34162
34171
34171
34171
34171
34171
34171
34171
34175
34175
34175
34175
34185
34185
34199
34199
2368
2368

2,371.05
0.40
18.39
13.29
37.09
30.14
41.38
74.86
113.65
85.91
49.98
151.62
3.26
7.05
14.21
239.00
129.00
(34.95)
(109.95)
43.34
75.00
184.80
78.71
55.50

34133
34133
34133
34133
34137
34141
34141
34151
34153
34155
34156
34163
34163
34163
34176
34181
34181
34181
34181
34181
34184
34184
34184
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 100 General Fund
Dept 3300 Municipal Garage
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
Vehicle Maintenance
100-3300-53400
pump for #55 dump
100-3300-53400
bearing for #57 dump
100-3300-53400
2019 Ford Registration
100-3300-53410
Fuel and Oil
100-3300-53410
Fuel and Oil
100-3300-53410
Fuel and Oil
100-3300-53410
Fuel and Oil

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

MATHESON TRI GAS INC WELDING GAS FOR MECHANICS
MILW TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
PARTS
INC FOR #94 SKID STEER
MILW TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
PARTS
INC FOR #94 SKID STEER
POMP'S TIRE SERVICE
TIRES #94 SKID LOADER
SAFELITE AUTO GLASS
GLASS REPLACEMENT FOR SQ 2
TERMINAL SUPPLY
STOCK FOR MECHANICS
WASTEBUILT ENVIRONMENTAL
PARTS
SOLUTIONS
FOR REFUSE TRUCK #74
YES EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY PARTS FOR #90 JCB
AMZN Mktp US*UU20Z3S63 pump
Amzn.com/
for #55 dump
APPLIED IND TECH 2302 414-53526
bearing for #57 dump
DMV MILWAUKEE NW MNW1 MILWAUKEE
2019 Ford Registration
HERBST OIL INC
UNLEADED FUEL
HERBST OIL INC
DIESEL FUEL + WINTER ADDITIVE
HERBST OIL INC
UNLEADED FUEL
HERBST OIL INC
DIESEL FUEL + WINTER ADDITIVE

Invoice
51578692
392687
392722
950347218
084429
13064-00
3431934
INV00361731
01/23/2020
01/15/2020
01/15/2020
73307
73256
74786
74337

Due Date
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 3300 Municipal Garage
Dept 3430 Street Lights
100-3430-53500
Supplies - Street Lighting GRAINGER W W INC
100-3430-53500
Supplies - Street Lighting TERMINAL SUPPLY

BROADCAST SPREADER FOR ELEC DEPT
FUSES, TAPE, FUSE HOLDER

9420702194
13416-00

Dept/Program Supplies
Salt Contract

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
WINTER SUPPLIES
COMPASS MINERALS
SALT DELIVERY PER STATE CONTRACT

02/19/20
02/19/20

4304919
588661

02/19/20
02/19/20

02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 3510 Refuse Disposal

Dept/Program Supplies

JENSEN EQUIPMENT CO INCCHAIN OIL, WOOD CUTTER OIL

0064492-2808-6
280120

02/19/20
02/19/20

J-658922

02/19/20

Fines
Fines
Fines
Fines
Fines

AMANDA KUHNKE
AMANDA KUHNKE
FINTAN COLEMAN
FINTAN COLEMAN
JANE DICUS

REFUND OF LOST ITEM FEE
REFUND OF LOST ITEM FEE
LIR COLEMAN1
LIR COLEMAN2
LIR DICUS

13.52
10,731.71

34175
34161

25,959.25
937.00
413.00
532.83
11,731.20
57.50

34221
34221
34221
34221
34221
34223

1,662.32
57.50

34221
34223

82.70

34180

82.70

Total For Fund 100 General Fund

Library
Library
Library
Library
Library

34171
34216

1,719.82

Total For Dept 3610 Forestry

Fund 200 Library
Dept 5110 Library
200-5110-46710
200-5110-46710
200-5110-46710
200-5110-46710
200-5110-46710

594.28
582.42

39,630.78

Total For Dept 3530 Yard Waste / Leaf
Dept 3610 Forestry
100-3610-53500

34188
34191
34191
34201
34209
34216
34222
34228
2368
2368
2368
34173
34173
34173
34173

10,745.23

Contracts - Refuse
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WI-MN
01/02/20
TO
01/31/20
0064492-2808-6
Contracts - Refuse
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WI-MN
01-01-20 TO 1-31-20 HALL, SCHOOLS,6460039-2275-4
LIBRARY
Contracts - Recycling
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WI-MN
1-1-20 TO 1-30-20 DPW RECYCLING
6459168-2275-4
Contracts - Recycling
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WI-MN
01-01-20 TO 1-31-20 HALL, SCHOOLS,6460039-2275-4
LIBRARY
Contracts - Recycling
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WI-MN
JAN 2019
6459171-2275-8
- Refuse Collection
WI DEPT OF AGRICULTURE,SCALE
TRADEOPERATING
& CON
LICENSE
280120

Dept 3530 Yard Waste / Leaf
100-3530-52950.05-00
Disposal Contracts - Yard Waste
WASTE /
MANAGEMENT
Leaf
OF WI-MN
01/02/20
TO
01/31/20
100-3530-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
WI DEPT OF AGRICULTURE,SCALE
TRADEOPERATING
& CON
LICENSE

120.00
236.28
103.47
624.00
506.32
257.62
417.78
187.17
115.14
54.53
177.99
1,849.28
2,093.14
1,539.54
1,772.08

1,176.70

Total For Dept 3460 Winter
Dept 3510 Refuse Disposal
100-3510-52950.03-00
Disposal
100-3510-52950.03-00
Disposal
100-3510-52950.04-00
Disposal
100-3510-52950.04-00
Disposal
100-3510-52950.04-00
Disposal
100-3510-53500
Supplies

Amount
Check #

11,356.02

Total For Dept 3430 Street Lights
Dept 3460 Winter
100-3460-53500
100-3460-53520

4/11

112,503.04

LIR KUHNKE
LIR KUHNKE
651604
65106
698880

02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

19.95
17.00
6.95
19.95
11.99

34138
34138
34167
34168
34179
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

GL Number

Inv. Line Desc

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

Fund 200 Library
Dept 5110 Library
200-5110-51900
200-5110-51900
200-5110-51900
200-5110-51900
200-5110-51900
200-5110-52900
200-5110-52900
200-5110-52910
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53200
200-5110-53500
200-5110-53720
200-5110-54000
200-5110-54900

Flight to PLA conference- Rachel
DELTA AIR0067487132231
Collins
Flight
SEATTLEto PLA conference- Rachel Collins
01/03/2020
Public Library Conference registration
PLA 800-310-7
Public Library Conference registration
01/03/2020
Online course 7 user seats SQ
for
*VERNA
1 year
MYERS CONSUL Online
Baltimore
course 7 user seats for 1 year
01/14/2020
Flight booking fee- RC
TRAVELOCITY*7508669471 Flight
TVLY.COM
booking fee- RC
01/02/2020
Flight to PLA conference- Rachel
UNITED Collins
0167487131486 800-932-2
Flight to PLA conference- Rachel Collins
01/03/2020
Cleaning and Pest Control BATZNER PEST, INC.
K9 BED BUG INSPECTION
2842781
Cleaning and Pest Control CLOTHES CLINIC, INC. LOBBY MAT SERVICE JAN 27
515547
Monthly Charge for Web statistics
HTTP GIMLET
report
DOT US 608-535-9
Monthly Charge for Web statistics reporting
01/21/2020
tool
Office Supplies
QUILL CORPORATION
COPY & CONSTRUCTION PAPER
4344401
Office Supplies
QUILL CORPORATION
STAMP PAD, POST ITS, HOOKS
4343956
Office Supplies
QUILL CORPORATION
LANGE BEQUEST BKPLATE LABELS
4554268
Office Supplies
QUILL CORPORATION
DUSTERS
4565339
Public Library Assoc Membership
AMERLIBASSOC
renwal ECOMMERCE Public
866-746-7
Library Assoc Membership renwal
01/06/2020
- LQ
Processing Supplies
MIDWEST TAPE
SHIPPING CREDIT
98547497
Barrons subscription payment
D J*BARRON'S 800-568-7 Barrons subscription payment
01/16/2020
Food for teen program
IANS PIZZA* IANS PIZZA Food
STRIPE.CO
for teen program
01/21/2020
Onufrock Expenses
BAKER & TAYLOR
ONUFROCK GRANT PURCHASES
ONUFROCK JAN2020

Due Date
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 5110 Library
Dept 5111 Adult Materials
200-5111-53730
Materials
200-5111-53730
Materials
200-5111-53730
Materials
200-5111-53730
Materials
200-5111-53740
DVD's
200-5111-53740
DVD's
200-5111-53750
Audiobooks
200-5111-53770
Music

BAKER &
BAKER &
BAKER &
BAKER &
BAKER &
MIDWEST
BAKER &
BAKER &

TAYLOR
TAYLOR
TAYLOR
TAYLOR
TAYLOR
TAPE
TAYLOR
TAYLOR

ADULT FICTION BKS
ADLT NON FICTION BKS
CIRC CONTINUATIONS
LARGE PRINT BOOKS
MOVIE DVDS
DVD
AD AUDIOBKS
MUSIC CDS

BAKER & TAYLOR
BAKER & TAYLOR
BAKER & TAYLOR

KIDS NF
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
KIDS MOVIE DVDS

AF JAN2020
ANF JAN2020
CIRC JAN2020
LRG PRT JAN2020
ADVD JAN2020
98516426
ABKCD JAN2020
ACD JAN2020

02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

BAKER & TAYLOR

YOUNG ADULT ITEMS

JUV CONT JAN2020 02/19/20
JUV JAN2020
02/19/20
JDVD JAN2020
02/19/20

BAKER & TAYLOR

BEQUEST PURCHASES

2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
34146
34160
2368
34204
34205
34206
34207
2368
34190
2368
2368
34144

868.28
957.94
28.80
37.54
1,024.44
27.49
129.96
406.54

34144
34144
34144
34144
34144
34190
34144
34144

YA HAB2020

LANGE JAN2020

33.50
810.15
104.03

34144
34144
34144

947.68
02/19/20

Total For Dept 5113 Young Adult Materials
Dept 5121 GMF - enhanced
200-5121-53700
Collection Enhancements

149.20
350.00
525.00
1.83
94.20
250.00
40.20
29.00
101.74
50.76
31.98
23.98
57.75
(5.00)
19.99
45.62
1,364.80

3,480.99

Total For Dept 5112 Childrens Materials
Dept 5113 Young Adult Materials
200-5113-53730
Materials

Amount
Check #

3,206.89

Total For Dept 5111 Adult Materials
Dept 5112 Childrens Materials
200-5112-53730
Materials
200-5112-53730
Materials
200-5112-53740
DVD's

5/11

9.49

34144

9.49
02/19/20

Total For Dept 5121 GMF - enhanced
Dept 5122 Friends - enhanced
200-5122-53700
Collection Enhancements
BAKER & TAYLOR
FRIENDS TV SERIES
AD FRD MED JAN2020
02/19/20
200-5122-53700
Collection Enhancements
BAKER & TAYLOR
FRIENDS BKS ENHANCEMENT
AD FRD BKS JAN2020
02/19/20
200-5122-53700
TV Series DVD
AMZN Mktp US*SY2NO29B3 TV
Amzn.com/
Series DVD
01/23/2020
02/21/20
200-5122-53760
Lucky Day
BAKER & TAYLOR
LUCKY DAY BKS (FRIENDS)
LUCKY JAN2020
02/19/20
200-5122-53780
Travel insurance - LQ flight
ALLIANZ
to PLA
TRAVEL INS ALLIANZINS
Travel insurance - LQ flight to PLA 01/06/2020
02/21/20
200-5122-53780
Flight to PLA conference Lisa
DELTA
Quintero
AIR0062412254387 Flight
DELTA.COM
to PLA conference Lisa Quintero
01/06/2020
02/21/20
200-5122-53780
PLA flight preferred seat chargeDELTA AIRSeat
Lisa Q Fees DELTA.COM
PLA flight preferred seat charge- Lisa
01/06/2020
Quintero
02/21/20
200-5122-54010
Program Enhancements
MATTHEW PRIGGE
FRIENDS LIBRARY PROG FEB 24, 2020
MILW MAYHEM
02/19/20

116.90

34144

116.90
165.60
50.37
7.99
271.74
23.99
330.40
24.99
150.00

34144
34144
2368
34144
2368
2368
2368
34189
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

Due Date

Amount
Check #

Total For Dept 5122 Friends - enhanced

1,025.08

Total For Fund 200 Library

8,787.03

Fund 210 Senior Services
Dept 4650 SRC Benjamin Services
210-4650-52100
Professional Fees
GLASER, KATHRYN JEANS MEMORY CAFE FACILITATION
JANUARY2020
210-4650-52990
Coffee Mate and Raw Sweetener
Amazon.com*WM2VP4ED3 Amzn.com/b
Coffee Mate and Raw Sweetener
01/21/2020
210-4650-52990
Coffee
IN *FIDDLEHEADS ROASTI Coffee
262-24211
01/14/2020
210-4650-52990
Jan. Luncheon
IRENE'S CATERING 414-64544
Jan. Luncheon
01/23/2020
210-4650-52990
Men's Morning Refreshments METRO MARKET #893 SHOREWOOD
Men's Morning Refreshments
01/08/2020
210-4650-52990
Punch Supplies
METRO MARKET #893 SHOREWOOD
Punch Supplies
01/23/2020
210-4650-52990
Fruit
METRO MARKET #893 SHOREWOOD
Fruit
01/14/2020
210-4650-52990
Soup Lunch
PANERA BREAD #601558 GLENDALE
Soup Lunch
01/14/2020
210-4650-52990
December delivery Tip for Soup
PANERA
Lunch
BREAD #601558 GLENDALE
December delivery Tip for Soup Lunch12/24/2019
210-4650-53100
Accordian File Organizer AMZN Mktp US*ZJ64953D3 Accordian
Amzn.com/ File Organizer
01/08/2020
210-4650-53100
Notebooks
WALGREENS #15188 SHOREWOOD
Notebooks
01/07/2020
210-4650-53120
Printing Costs
CLARK GRAPHICS
APRIL CALENDAR
167385
210-4650-53200
American Society on Aging Membership
AM SOCIETY AGING 415-974-0
American Society on Aging Membership01/15/2020
210-4650-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
BALDWIN COOKE
2021 MONTHLY PLANNERS
6539258
210-4650-53500
Mop
AMZN Mktp US*9Z5977TZ3 Mop
Amzn.com/
01/21/2020
210-4650-54000
SRC Programming
BECK, KATHY L
CARD STAMPING
FEB2020
210-4650-54000
SRC Programming
PLUER, ROBIN M
MUSICAL PROGRAM
FEB2020
210-4650-54000
SRC Programming
SCHMEDEMAN, JANN
CARD STAMPING
FEB2020
210-4650-54000
SRC Programming
SMITH, KATHLEEN
HISTORY PROGRAM & MEN'S MORNING
FEB2020
210-4650-54000
Brewer Tickets Down Payment
MILW BREWERS INTERNET 800-93378
Brewer Tickets Down Payment
01/13/2020

02/19/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20

100.00
31.93
135.00
705.90
30.73
21.53
15.03
258.23
20.00
14.74
3.94
191.00
214.00
379.89
16.89
50.00
250.00
50.00
100.00
250.00

Total For Dept 4650 SRC Benjamin Services

2,838.81

Total For Fund 210 Senior Services

2,838.81

Fund 400 General Capital Projects
Dept 3410 Street and Alley
400-3410-56320.20-01
Water permitting fee/ Larkin
DNRReconstruct
WS2 WT3 EPAY SALE 608-26674
Water permitting fee/ Larkin Reconstruction
01/23/2020
02/21/20
400-3410-56320.20-01
Water permitting convenience
DNRfee/
WS2 Larkin
WT3 EPAY SERVF Water
608-26674
permitting convenience fee/ Larkin
01/23/2020
Reconstruction
02/21/20
400-3410-56321.20-01
2020 Local Roads Engineering
SHOREWOOD PRESS
2020 ROAD PROGRAM POSTCARDS
28518
02/19/20

Fund 600 Parking Utility
Dept 3900 Parking
600-3900-52990
ONLINE PAID PARKING
600-3900-54310
ATWATER LOT RENT
600-3900-54311
LAKE BLUFF LOT RENT
600-3900-54312
FEERICK LOT RENT
600-3900-54313
NORTH SHORE BANK LOT RENT
600-3900-54314
TCF BANK
600-3900-54315
HIGH SCHOOL LOTS RENT
600-3900-54320
OGDEN LOT RENT
600-3900-54321
METRO parking lot
600-3900-54339
Lighthorse Lot

6/11

140.00
3.50
28.00

Total For Dept 3410 Street and Alley

171.50

Total For Fund 400 General Capital Projects

171.50

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
MONTHLY PROCESSING FEES-JAN 2020
DS0000005416
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SHOREWOOD
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -JAN 20
JAN 2020
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SHOREWOOD
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -JAN 20
JAN 2020
FEERICK FUNERAL HOME PARKING PERMITS SOLD-JAN 2020
JAN 2020
NORTH SHORE BANK-PARKING
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -JAN 20
JAN 2020
TCF BANK
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -JAN 20
JAN 2020
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SHOREWOOD
PARKING PERMITS SOLD -JAN 20
JAN 2020
OGDEN DEVELOPMENT GROUPPARKING PERMITS SOLD-JAN 2020
JAN 2020
ROUNDYS SUPERMARKETS INC
METRO MARKET PARKING PERMITS-JAN 20 JAN 2020
KENMORE PLACE 4041 CORPLIGHTHORSE PARKING PERMIT-JAN 20
JAN 2020

02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

292.05
30.00
174.00
60.00
156.01
192.01
156.00
170.00
224.87
408.36

Total For Dept 3900 Parking

1,863.30

Total For Fund 600 Parking Utility

1,863.30

34170
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
2368
34159
2368
34145
2368
34149
34200
34210
34214
2368

2368
2368
34213

34202
34211
34211
34165
34195
34215
34211
34198
34208
34182
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 610 Water Utility
Dept 3710 Water Administration
610-3710-52300
WATER SERVICE CHARGE
610-3710-52300
WATER USAGE CHARGE CCF
610-3710-52300
SHOREWOOD FIRE PROTECTION
610-3710-53120
Copy & Print Costs
610-3710-54150
Safety Expenses
610-3710-54721
PSC rate costs

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

MILW WATER WORKS
WATER CHARGES - 42,910 CCF JAN 2020JAN 2020
MILW WATER WORKS
WATER CHARGES - 42,910 CCF JAN 2020JAN 2020
MILW WATER WORKS
WATER CHARGES - 42,910 CCF JAN 2020JAN 2020
GREATAMERICA FINANCIAL COPIER
SVCS LEASE PAYMENT -FEB
26401519
CINTAS
SUPPLIES FOR MEDICAL CABINETT
5015844399
PUBLIC SERVICE COMM OF RATE
WI CASE ASSESMENT
2001-I-05440

Due Date
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

Total For Dept 3710 Water Administration
Dept 3740 Maint Services
610-3740-53500
Dept/Program
610-3740-53500
Dept/Program
610-3740-53500
Dept/Program
610-3740-53500
Dept/Program

Supplies
Supplies
Supplies
Supplies

ZIGNEGO
ZIGNEGO
ZIGNEGO
ZIGNEGO

READY
READY
READY
READY

MIX
MIX
MIX
MIX

INC
INC
INC
INC

SLURRY
SLURRY
SLURRY
SLURRY

3510
3701
4317
4117

DOWNER
PROSPECT
WOODBURN
MORRIS

106736
106949
106948
106847

02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20
02/19/20

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
TOILET SEAT FOR HALL & THERMOSTAT FOR
2023531
WATER TRAILER 02/19/20

NORTHERN LAKE SERVICE INC
WATER SAMPLES

372933

02/19/20

Total For Fund 610 Water Utility

02/19/20
02/19/20
02/21/20
02/19/20

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
DPW SUPPLIES AND FUEL FOR SEWER SAWS2041603
PRO PEST PRODUCTS INC 770-904-3
rat bait
01/14/2020

02/19/20
02/21/20

90228237

02/19/20

270.00

34196

125.00
73.49
31.64
16.55

34194
34172
2368
34157

79.88
416.51

34175
2368

463.70

34219

463.70

Total For Fund 620 Sewer Utility

Fund 800 Tax Agency Fund
Dept 0000

34175

496.39

Total For Dept 3830 Storm Maintenance

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE MILWAUKEE
FACADE GRANT REIMBURSEMENT
BONOBO AMERICAN BISTRO FACADE GRANT REIMBURSEMENT

25.96

246.68

Total For Dept 3820 Sewer Maintenance

Fund 700 Community Development Authority
Dept 6800 CDA Activities
700-6800-54630
Façade Program Grants
700-6800-54630
Façade Program Grants

34229
34229
34229
34229

64,247.53

Total For Dept 3810 Sewer Administration

VEOLIA WATER MILWAUKEE JANUARY 2020 SEWER DEBRIS

640.00
1,280.00
640.00
640.00

270.00

Fund 620 Sewer Utility
Dept 3810 Sewer Administration
620-3810-52140
Professional Fees Technology
MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
ADDITIONAL
INC
STORMWATER COLLECTION APPR15054009.0-23
CHANGES
620-3810-53100
Office Supplies
GREATAMERICA FINANCIAL COPIER
SVCS LEASE PAYMENT -FEB
26401519
620-3810-53100
jump drives for Sewer project
BEST BUY 00011478 KOHLER
jump drives for Sewer project
01/16/2020
620-3810-54150
Safety Expenses
CINTAS
SUPPLIES FOR MEDICAL CABINETT
5015844399

Dept 3830 Storm Maintenance
620-3830-53500
Dept/Program Supplies

34192
34192
34192
34172
34157
34203

25.96

Total For Dept 3790 Other Water

Dept 3820 Sewer Maintenance
620-3820-53500
Dept/Program Supplies
620-3820-53500
rat bait

53,637.50
1,096.23
5,741.09
73.50
16.56
186.69

3,200.00

Total For Dept 3770 Maint Misc Plan
Dept 3790 Other Water
610-3790-54740
Water Testing

Amount
Check #

60,751.57

Total For Dept 3740 Maint Services
Dept 3770 Maint Misc Plan
610-3770-53400
Vehicle Maintenance

7/11

1,206.77

02062020
0206220

02/19/20
02/19/20

972.00
1,488.81

Total For Dept 6800 CDA Activities

2,460.81

Total For Fund 700 Community Development Authority

2,460.81

34136
34152

02/27/2020 08:43 AM
User: LPrentki
DB: Village Of Shorewood

GL Number

Inv. Line Desc

Fund 800 Tax Agency Fund
Dept 0000
800-0000-21200
Over Payments
800-0000-21200
Over Payments
800-0000-21200
Over Payments
800-0000-24700
Due to BID
800-0000-24700
Due to BID
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

FARZAM, FARSHAD
2019 TAX OVERPAYMENT REFUND
FIELEK, MICHAEL A
2019 TAX OVERPAYMENT REFUND
FOCUS TITLE LLC
2019 TAX OVERPAYMENT REFUND
SHOREWOOD BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT
TAX SETTLEMENT-FEB
DIST
2020
SHOREWOOD BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT
TAX SETTLEMENT-JAN
DIST
2020

Invoice

Due Date

276-0006-000-201902/19/20
276-0422-065-201902/19/20
237-0134-000-201902/19/20
FEB 2020
02/19/20
JAN 2020
02/19/20

8/11

Amount
Check #
5.28
146.64
185.52
40,710.90
69,318.54

Total For Dept 0000

110,366.88

Total For Fund 800 Tax Agency Fund

110,366.88

34164
34166
34169
34212
34212

02/27/2020 08:43 AM
User: LPrentki
DB: Village Of Shorewood

GL Number

Inv. Line Desc
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.
Fund Totals:

Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund
Fund

100
200
210
400
600
610
620
700
800

Invoice

General Fund
Library
Senior Services
General Capital Projects
Parking Utility
Water Utility
Sewer Utility
Community Development Authority
Tax Agency Fund

Total For All Funds:

--- TOTALS BY GL DISTRIBUTION --100-0000-21580
100-0000-23400
100-1100-53140
100-1100-53200
100-1200-51900
100-1200-53200
100-1410-51900
100-1410-53140
100-1410-53200
100-1410-54100
100-1410-54130
100-1410-56110
100-1420-53100
100-1420-53500
100-1510-52130
100-1510-53200
100-1900-52330
100-1900-53120
100-2100-45200
100-2100-46210
100-2100-51350
100-2100-51900
100-2100-52230
100-2100-52300
100-2100-52900
100-2100-52910
100-2100-52990
100-2100-53100
100-2100-53130
100-2100-53200
100-2100-53400
100-2400-51900
100-2400-52230
100-2400-53100
100-2400-53900
100-2900-52990
100-3100-46430
100-3100-51330
100-3100-53100
100-3100-53120
100-3100-54150
100-3230-53500
100-3300-53400
100-3300-53410
100-3430-53500

Garnishments Payable
CUSTOMER CONV. FEES
Communications/Publications
Memberships & Subscriptions
Professional Education
Memberships & Subscriptions
Deposit for WCMA Conference lodging for
Marketing / Communications
Membership, Wisconsin Municipal Clerks A
Movie for Environmental Film Festival
Thank you notes to recognize employee an
Tony's Adobe Pro subscription
Diane's Adobe Pro subscription
Voting Supplies
Professional Fees Financial
WGFOA DUES, M. EMANUELSON
Health Department - Abatement
Copier Costs - Village Hall
Parking Fines - Current
Warrant Fees
3 CREDITS @ 150
Professional Education
phone charges
Other Intergov'tal pymts
Cleaning and Pest Control
Software Purch/Maint
1ST NOTICES
monthly membership
blood draw shipping
membership dues
Vehicle Maintenance
Professional Education
Phone and Internet
OFFICE SUPPLIES
State of WI Building Seal-4450 N. Lake D
Crossing Guards
Special Collection Fees
Uniform Expense
2020 Wall Calendar
Copy & Print Costs
Safety Expenses
bulbs for Library
Vehicle Maintenance
Fuel and Oil
Supplies - Street Lighting

Due Date

9/11

Amount
Check #
112,503.04
8,787.03
2,838.81
171.50
1,863.30
64,247.53
1,206.77
2,460.81
110,366.88
304,445.67
2,441.75
1,669.50
99.86
350.00
700.00
100.00
133.88
1,559.00
65.00
360.00
25.24
15.83
69.99
1,509.27
1,250.00
50.00
200.00
268.42
1,392.00
1,004.00
450.00
684.96
427.03
700.00
232.64
12,569.50
9,589.25
782.79
5.79
630.00
5.00
400.00
27.99
29.56
37.41
4,891.92
50.00
318.40
97.29
73.50
153.97
2,371.05
4,101.98
7,254.04
1,176.70
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

Invoice

100-3460-53500
100-3460-53520
100-3510-52950.03-00
100-3510-52950.04-00
100-3510-53500
100-3530-52950.05-00
100-3530-53500
100-3610-53500
200-5110-46710
200-5110-51900
200-5110-52900
200-5110-52910
200-5110-53100
200-5110-53200
200-5110-53500
200-5110-53720
200-5110-54000
200-5110-54900
200-5111-53730
200-5111-53740
200-5111-53750
200-5111-53770
200-5112-53730
200-5112-53740
200-5113-53730
200-5121-53700
200-5122-53700
200-5122-53760
200-5122-53780
200-5122-54010
210-4650-52100
210-4650-52990
210-4650-53100
210-4650-53120
210-4650-53200
210-4650-53500
210-4650-54000
400-3410-56320.20-01
400-3410-56321.20-01
600-3900-52990
600-3900-54310
600-3900-54311
600-3900-54312
600-3900-54313
600-3900-54314
600-3900-54315
600-3900-54320
600-3900-54321
600-3900-54339
610-3710-52300
610-3710-53120
610-3710-54150
610-3710-54721
610-3740-53500
610-3770-53400
610-3790-54740
620-3810-52140
620-3810-53100
620-3810-54150

Dept/Program Supplies
Salt Contract
Disposal Contracts - Refuse
Disposal Contracts - Recycling
Supplies - Refuse Collection
Disposal Contracts - Yard Waste / Leaf
Dept/Program Supplies
Dept/Program Supplies
Library Fines
Flight to PLA conference- Rachel Collins
Cleaning and Pest Control
Monthly Charge for Web statistics report
Office Supplies
Public Library Assoc Membership renwal Processing Supplies
Barrons subscription payment
Food for teen program
Onufrock Expenses
Materials
DVD's
Audiobooks
Music
Materials
DVD's
Materials
Collection Enhancements
TV Series DVD
Lucky Day
Travel insurance - LQ flight to PLA
Program Enhancements
Professional Fees
Coffee Mate and Raw Sweetener
Accordian File Organizer
Printing Costs
American Society on Aging Membership
Mop
SRC Programming
Water permitting fee/ Larkin Reconstruct
2020 Local Roads Engineering
ONLINE PAID PARKING
ATWATER LOT RENT
LAKE BLUFF LOT RENT
FEERICK LOT RENT
NORTH SHORE BANK LOT RENT
TCF BANK
HIGH SCHOOL LOTS RENT
OGDEN LOT RENT
METRO parking lot
Lighthorse Lot
WATER SERVICE CHARGE
Copy & Print Costs
Safety Expenses
PSC rate costs
Dept/Program Supplies
Vehicle Maintenance
Water Testing
Professional Fees Technology
jump drives for Sewer project
Safety Expenses

Due Date

10/11

Amount
Check #
13.52
10,731.71
26,896.25
12,677.03
57.50
1,662.32
57.50
82.70
75.84
1,120.23
290.20
29.00
208.46
57.75
(5.00)
19.99
45.62
1,364.80
1,892.56
1,051.93
129.96
406.54
843.65
104.03
9.49
116.90
223.96
271.74
379.38
150.00
100.00
1,218.35
18.68
191.00
214.00
396.78
700.00
143.50
28.00
292.05
30.00
174.00
60.00
156.01
192.01
156.00
170.00
224.87
408.36
60,474.82
73.50
16.56
186.69
3,200.00
25.96
270.00
125.00
105.13
16.55
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INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
INVOICE DUE DATES 02/14/2020 - 02/27/2020
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
PAID

Vendor

Invoice Desc.

620-3820-53500
620-3830-53500
700-6800-54630
800-0000-21200
800-0000-24700

Dept/Program Supplies
Dept/Program Supplies
Façade Program Grants
Over Payments
Due to BID

Invoice

Due Date

11/11

Amount
Check #
496.39
463.70
2,460.81
337.44
110,029.44

DRAFT

MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Special Village Board Meeting
February 17, 2020
1. Call to Order
President Rozek called the special meeting of the Village Board to order at 6:51 p.m. in the Court
Room.
2. Statement of Public Notice
Mr. Burkart stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
3. Roll Call
President Rozek called the roll. Present: Trustees Davida Amenta, Tammy Bockhorst, Jessica
Carpenter, Michael Maher, Ann McKaig, and Wesley Warren.
Others Present: Village Manager Rebecca Ewald, Assistant Village Manager Tyler Burkart, Planning &
Development Director Griepentrog, Attorney Nathan Bayer
4. Consider next steps for Affidavit of Interest and Parking Lot Agreement between Village of Shorewood,
4057 Wilson Drive, and Flexigon LLC, 4121 Wilson Drive.
Chad Griswold from RINKA, 1413 E. Elmdale Ct. was in attendance to go through details of the
development’s impact to the parking lot adjacent to the Police building. The access driveway for the
townhomes will be on the south side of the property adjacent to the Police parking. There was
discussion about feedback from the Police Department in regards to ADA parking for their building.
There was additional discussion about parking accessibility to the townhomes, especially between the
hours of 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. It was stated snow removal would be performed by the developer on
both properties. One inquiry asked about the impact of making the lot a public lot versus a private lot.
There was discussion about parking on-street along N. Wilson Drive. The presenters expressed a
good faith in the development proposal to still offer the Village access to its parking space. Staff will
need to follow up on the current status of parking on N. Wilson Drive. Attorney Bayer explained Exhibit
C in the agreement is recorded on the deed in regards to the public easement through the parking lot.
Some members expressed the language needs more flexibility on the behalf of the Village to have
some overnight parking options.
Tr. Amenta moves for Tr. Maher as the Public Works Chair with input from Tr. Warren as the Public
Safety Chair to meet with the Village Manager to propose amendments to the agreement. Tr. Maher
seconded the motion. There was some expressed concern about having assigned individual Trustees
working on tasks. Some members feel the agreement should go to the Public Works Committee.
Motion carries 5-2 with nays from President Rozek and Tr. Bockhorst.
President Rozek mentioned Milwaukee County’s comments back in 2017 about not having a desire to
develop the land north of this parcel.
5. The meeting did not go into closed session.
6. Adjournment.
Tr. McKaig moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to adjourn at 7:36 p.m. Motion carried 7 - 0.
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MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Village Board Meeting
February 17, 2020
1. Call to Order
President Rozek called the meeting of the Village Board to order at 7:45 p.m. in the Court Room.
2. Roll Call
President Rozek called the roll. Present: Trustees Davida Amenta, Tammy Bockhorst, Jessica
Carpenter, Ann McKaig, Michael Maher and Wesley Warren
Others Present: Village Manager Rebecca Ewald, Assistant Village Manager Tyler Burkart, Public
Works Director Leeann Butschlick, Planning Director Bart Griepentrog.
3. Statement of Public Notice
Mr. Burkart stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
4. Special Order of Business
a. Consider “Class A” Intoxicating Liquor and Malt Beverage License for North Shore Health Care
LLC, d/b/a Thompsons Serv-U Pharmacy, 1421 E. Capitol Drive, Shorewood, WI, 53211. (7:46
p.m.)
Tr. Carpenter mentioned the JP&L Committee recommended to approve the license and
summarized the reasoning in comparison to other businesses. It was inquired if one
application was denied in the past year. It was clarified a license was denied at one of the gas
stations. There was an expressed concern about the size of the community and how providing
licenses to these types of businesses impact local restaurants and bars.
Tr. McKaig moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to approve “Class A” Intoxicating Liquor and Malt
Beverage License for North Shore Health Care LLC, d/b/a Thompsons Serv-U Pharmacy, 1421 E.
Capitol Drive, Shorewood, WI, 53211. Motion carried 7 – 0.
b. Consider Application for Special Privilege Approval for an Accessible Passenger Loading Zone
in the public right-of-way at Lake Bluff Elementary School, 1600 E. Lake Bluff Blvd.
Mr. Griepentrog summarized the Transportation and Parking Analysis’s recommendations in
regards to on-street ADA parking. There was discussion about using the loading zone and
installing signs to allow ADA parking and drop-off or pick-up for the Shorewood schools. It was
requested to have a paved surface for the parking to accommodate disabled students or
residents. Public Works estimates approximately $3,000 for the paved surface. Staff will
confirm and do its best to assure no trees are damaged or impacted by the paved surface.
Board members asked how the unbudgeted cost will be accounted for in the budget. Staff did
not have a current recommendation on where to account these funds, but it may possibly
come from Capital reserves. There was discussion about whether or not the school district
taking should take on these costs when considering them as a community partner and public
taxing agency, but also recognizing their recent referendum funds. Mr. Bryan Davis clarified
the referendum funds can’t be used for this project since it is beyond the scope.
Tr. Amenta makes an amended motion to strike the language relating to the concrete and the
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Village paying the $3,000. President Rozek seconded the amended motion. The proposed
new amended motion would be to approve the application for Special Privilege Approval for an
Accessible Passenger Loading Zone in the public right-of-way at Lake Bluff Elementary
School, 1600 E. Lake Bluff Blvd. Tr. Amenta called to question. Motion to call the question
carried 4-3 with Tr. Bockhorst, Tr. McKaig, and Tr. Carpenter voting nay. Amended motion
failed 5-2 with Tr. Amenta and President Rozek voting yea.
Tr. Maher moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst to approve the application for Special Privilege Approval
for an Accessible Passenger Loading Zone in the public right-of-way (inclusive of or excluding the
request to install concrete within the associated parkway) at Lake Bluff Elementary School, 1600 E.
Lake Bluff Blvd. not to exceed $3,000. Motion carried 6-1 with President Rozek voting nay.
5. Consent Agenda Items (8:22 p.m.)
a. Accept presentation of Accounts – February 17, 2020
b. Consider Committee of the Whole Minutes – January 30, 2020
c. Consider Village Board minutes – February 3, 2020
d. Consider appointment to the Elder Service Advisory Board.
e. Consider service agreement for village attorney and prosecutor
f. Consider Application for Special Privilege Approval for a fence within the public right-of-way at
2600 E. Olive St., property owner Steve Kroes.
g. Consider receipt of Transportation and Parking Analysis
h. Consider Application for Special Privilege approval for a parklet at:
i.
Milwaukee Brat House, 4022 N. Oakland Ave.
ii.
Camp Bar, 4044 N. Oakland Ave.
iii.
Draft & Vessel, 4417 N. Oakland Ave.
iv.
Three Lions Pub, 4515 N. Oakland Ave.
i. Consider Application for Special Privilege Approval for outdoor seating in the sidewalk public
right-of-way at:
i.
Milwaukee Brat House, 4022 N. Oakland Ave.
ii.
Camp Bar, 4044 N. Oakland Ave.
iii.
Metro Market, 4075 N. Oakland Ave.
iv.
MOD Pizza, 4151 N. Oakland Ave.
v.
North Shore Boulangerie, 4401 N. Oakland Ave.
vi.
Draft & Vessel, 4417 N. Oakland Ave.
vii.
Cloud Red, 4488 N. Oakland Ave.
viii. Colectivo Coffee Roasters, 4500 N. Oakland Ave.
ix.
Nana Fusion, 4511 N. Oakland Ave.
x.
Three Lions Pub, 4515 N. Oakland Ave.
xi.
Lake Effect Surf Shop, 1926 E. Capitol Dr.
j. Consider Temporary Class “B” / “Class B” application for Men’s Club 4th of July Celebration.
k. Consider participation in Grow Solar North Shore.
Tr. Bockhorst moved, seconded by Tr. Carpenter to approve the consent agenda, Tr. Amenta
requested removing items 5h (1,2,3,4), President Rozek requested removing items 5c. Motion carried
7-0 with items 5c and 5h (1,2,3,4) removed.
6. Items Removed from the Consent Agenda (8:23 p.m.) –
5c. Consider Village Board minutes – February 3, 2020
President Rozek inquired about the vote to come out of closed session and if any action was taken.
Other Trustees clarified that no action was taken during that meeting. Next steps were for the JP&L
Chair to work with the Village President on updates to the Village Manager’s evaluation. There was
discussion about making notes once out of closed session if necessary. The vote should be included
as 6-0 to come out of closed session.
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Tr. Bockhorst moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to approve the February 3, 2020 Village Board minutes
with the addition of a 6-0 vote to come out of closed session for item 12. Motion carried by a 7-0 vote.
5h. Consider Application for Special Privilege approval for a parklet at:
i. Milwaukee Brat House, 4022 N. Oakland Ave.
ii. Camp Bar, 4044 N. Oakland Ave.
iii. Draft & Vessel, 4417 N. Oakland Ave.
iv. Three Lions Pub, 4515 N. Oakland Ave.
Tr. Bockhorst moved to approve the applications for Special Privilege approval for a parklet at
Milwaukee Brat House, 4022 N. Oakland Ave., Camp Bar, 4044 N. Oakland Ave., Draft & Vessel, 4417
N. Oakland Ave., and Three Lions Pub, 4515 N. Oakland Ave. Tr. McKaig seconded the motion. Tr.
Amenta has concerns about not having the public access the parklets since they are on public property,
even if they aren’t customers. Tr. Amenta expressed a desire to vote separately. Tr. Maher has some
concerns about requests for outside lighting. Motion approved 5-2 with Tr. Amenta and Tr. Carpenter
voting nay.
7. Public Hearing(s) (8:33 p.m.) - None
8. Citizens to be heard – This item is for matters not on the agenda. Discussion may follow comment on
non-agenda items or discussion and action may come at future meetings. – (8:33 p.m.)
Sarah McEneany – 2616 E. Jarvis Street. Ms. McEneany read a previous e-mail sent to the Village
Board about whether the Village has a current policy when reviewing the conduct of current Board
members.
Tr. Bockhorst moves to suspend the rules and use this time only for public comments not on the
agenda except for items previously discussed on the agenda. Tr. Carpenter seconded the motion.
Motion carries 5-2 with Tr. Amenta and President Rozek voting nay.
Jim Arndorfer – 2524 E. Shorewood Boulevard. Mr. Arndorfer summarized a car accident on school
property. Mr. Arndorfer hopes the school district and the resident can reach an agreement that doesn’t
negatively impact the taxpayers.
Kathleen Andersen Paslowski – 1221 E. Kensington Boulevard. Ms. Anderson Paslowski spoke in
support of President Rozek for her actions and emphasized the items being discussed are personal.
She shared a personal example of how President Rozek supported her during a difficult time.
Alfred Roth – 4209 N. Larkin Street. Mr. Roth shared his concerns about parklets being in the right-ofway for those with disabilities or young families with strollers.
9. New Business
a.

Consider award of contract for 2020 Street Reconstruction Program. (8:50 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick presented the recommended award of contract for the 2020 Street
Reconstruction Program. There was an inquiry about the costs for the lead replacement
program. This is a unit priced contract, identifying the quantity and price for every item
involved in the reconstruction and the Village will pay for the amount it receives. It was stated
the cost is lower than the amount included in the Long-Range Financial Plan. There was an
inquiry about what happens if the costs go over, which Ms. Butschlick outlined the change
order process to the Board. There was a question about the cost and participation for private
lead replacement for the Woodburn project compared to other years and the current Larkin
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project. There was an inquiry about attaching the fiscal note versus including in the memo. Tr.
Maher called the question. Motion to call the question carried 7-0.
Tr. Bockhorst moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to approve award of a unit price contract to Stark
Pavement Corporation for the 2020 Road Reconstruction Project as follows: Base bid in the amount of
two million five hundred fifty-nine thousand three hundred thirty-eight dollars and fourteen cents
($2,559,338.14); and Alternate 1 in the amount of one hundred and two thousand two hundred dollars
and no cents and for a total contract award of two million six hundred sixty-one thousand five hundred
thirty-eight dollars and fourteen cents ($2,661,538.14). Motion carried 7-0.
b.

Consider 2020 Lead Service Line Replacement program terms. (9:07 p.m.)

Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to approve the 2020 Lead Service Line Replacement
Program as defined in the 2020 Lead Service Replacement Program document. Motion carried 7-0.
c.

Consider award of contract for Downer Avenue Meter Pit Replacement. (9:07 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick presented the award of contract for Downer Avenue Meter Pit replacement.
The project was deferred in 2019 due to the permitting process with the DNR. UPI, LLC is
recommended to be awarded the contract.

Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to award of contract for the Downer Avenue Meter Pit
Replacement to UPI in the amount of $244,624. Motion carried 7-0.
d.

Consider emergency water supply Memorandum of Understanding. (9:10 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick presented the MOU for emergency water supply. The Village has been
working with neighboring municipalities to provide emergency water supply, which will be
needed for projects this year. Ms. Butschlick summarized the emergency water supply
locations that gives Shorewood water access.

Tr. Maher moved, seconded by Tr. Amenta for approval of the emergency water supply Memorandum
of Understanding with the North Shore Water Commission communities. Motion carried 7-0.
e.

Consider award of contract for 2020 Sewer Lining Program. (9:13 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick presented the award of contract for 2020 Sewer Lining Program. It was
clarified this is in the operations budget and not capital.

Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Carpenter to award of a unit price contract to Visu-Sewer, Inc. for
the 2020 Sanitary Sewer Lining project in the amount of $132,052.50. Motion carried 7-0. Tr.
Bockhorst moved to reconsider the vote, seconded by Tr. Warren. Motion carried 7-0.
President Rozek announced a break at 9:15 p.m. Meeting called back to order at 9:25 p.m.
Tr. Warren moved to amend the motion, seconded by Tr. Carpenter to change the amount awarded
from $132,052.50 to $139,637.50. The amendment was approved by a 7-0 vote. Tr. Bockhorst moved,
seconded by Tr. Warren to award of a unit price contract to Visu-Sewer, Inc. for the 2020 Sanitary
Sewer Lining project in the amount of $139,637.50. Motion carried 7-0.
f.

Consider award of contract for 2020 Manhole Rehabilitation Program. (9:27 p.m.)
Ms. Butschlick presented the award of contract for the 2020 Manhole Rehabilitation Program.
Mr. Emanuelson explained how the funding is reflected in the budget and Long-Range
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Financial Plan. The manhole rehabilitation program started last year.
Tr. Maher moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to award a unit price contract for the 2020 Manhole
Rehabilitation Project to Redina Construction in the amount of $42,605.50. Motion carried 7-0.
g.

Consider Resolution 2020-04 Providing for the Sale of Approximately $3,590,000 General
Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2020 A. (9:29 p.m.)
Mr. Emanuelson presented the sale of G.O. bonds that are callable and the potential interest
savings. This will change the master debt level service schedule to be presented at a later
date. It was clarified savings will first be seen from this action in the 2021 budget.

Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Maher to approve Resolution 2020-04 Providing for the Sale of
Approximately $3,590,000 General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2020 A. Motion carried 7-0 by
a roll call vote.
h.

Consider Resolution 2020-05 Providing for the Sale of Approximately $835,000 Taxable
General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series, 2020B. (9:33 p.m.)
Mr. Emanuelson presented the resolution for the sale of $835,000 taxable G.O refunding
bonds.

Tr. Maher moved, seconded by Tr. Amenta to approve Resolution 2020-05 Providing for the Sale of
Approximately $835,000 Taxable General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series, 2020B. Motion carried
7-0 by a roll call vote.
i.

Consider Reimbursement Resolution 2020-06 declaring official intent to reimburse
expenditures from proceeds of borrowing. (9:35 p.m.)
Mr. Emanuelson presented the resolution declaring official intent to reimburse expenditures
form proceeds of borrowing. These are 2020 projects approved in the recent budget cycle and
the Long-Range Financial Plan.

Tr. Maher moved, seconded by Tr. McKaig to approve Reimbursement Resolution 2020-06 declaring
official intent to reimburse expenditures from proceeds of borrowing. Motion carried 7-0 by a roll call
vote.
j.

Consider Policy #37 – Signs, Objects, and Communicative Structures on Public Property. (9:38
p.m.)
Tr. McKaig presented policy #37 and the discussion in the Community and Business Relations
Committee. The policy attaches the policy position letter from the Human Relations
Commission. It also asks for any changes to holiday decoration changes to be communicated
to the Village Board. There was a question about Christmas trees and if they would be
allowed. Mr. Burkart stated that federal case law does support Christmas trees on public
property, which is included in the policy. There were expressed concerns about still allowing
Christmas trees on public property. Tr. Amenta read clauses stated in the Justice and Dignity
resolution passed in previous years, which encourages Shorewood to be an inclusive
community.

President Rozek moves to defer the item to the next Village Board agenda and President Rozek will
meet with staff on questions. Tr. Amenta seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
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10. Reports of Village Officials (9:53 p.m.)
a. Village President – Thank you to Tr. Warren for chairing the previous meeting. There was the
request to insert in standing committee notes the vote (or no vote) at the committee level.
b. Village Trustees – Tr. Bockhorst announced the recent League of WI Municipalities board
meeting. There was discussion about shifting away from property taxes for local
municipalities. Wauwatosa received recognition at the recent ICC meeting for their Dark Store
litigation.
c. Village Manager
i. Update on League of Wisconsin Municipalities educational session. – There was a
request about proceeding on a Code of Conduct with the Board. Members from the
League of WI Municipalities will be in attendance on Monday, April 20 at 5:00 p.m.
Dinner will be provided. There was an inquiry about doing additional training on open
meetings law and other resources for elected officials. Another question related to the
reason for not using the Wisconsin State Ethics Commission for assistance.
ii. Reminder: final day for submission of CDA/Village Board responses to strategic planning
survey on economic development and housing. – Trustees are asked to fill out the
survey right away on economic development and housing.
11. Items for future consideration (10:05 p.m.)
Tr. Carpenter moved to discuss D&RB design requirements and guidelines for new residential
buildings. President Rozek seconded the motion. There was discussion about the process to
have this discussion at the Board level and ways to involve the D&RB in the discussion. Tr.
Bockhorst called to question. The motion to call to question carried 7-0. Motion carried 4-3
with Tr. Bockhorst, Tr. McKaig, and Tr. Maher voting nay.
President Rozek moves for Committee to discuss recipients for RFPs and RFQs. Tr. Warren
seconded the motion. Motion carried 4-3 with Tr. Bockhorst, Tr. McKaig, and Tr. Maher voting
nay.
Tr. Maher moved for information about who the Police Chief reports to and the Police
organization structure. Tr. Bockhorst seconded the motion. It was clarified a memo to be
provided to a Committee of the Whole. Motion carried 7-0.
12. Closed Session – The Village Board will adjourn into closed session pursuant to 19.85(1)(c) to discuss
the annual performance evaluation of the village manager.
Tr. Maher moved to defer the closed session to the next meeting. Tr. Warren seconded the
motion. Motion carried 5-2 with Tr. Amenta and Tr. Carpenter voting nay.
13. Adjournment.
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Maher to adjourn at 10:19 p.m. Motion carried 7 - 0.
Respectfully submitted,

Tyler Burkart
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Downer Meter Vault replacement updated Project Management and
Communication Plan (meeting #5)
Date:
March 2. 2020
Presenter: Leeann Butschlick
Department: Water Utility/Public Works
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include
previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

•
•

•
•
•

The Village is a wholesale customer of the Milwaukee Water Works, purchased water is
provided to Shorewood Utility customers through a distribution system owned and maintained
by the Village of Shorewood.
Water enters the Shorewood distribution system at two locations along Edgewood Avenue;
these connections are metered. Meters are located in subgrade vaults owned and maintained
by the Village of Shorewood. The meters, owned, read and serviced by MWW, record the
volume of water entering Shorewood’s distribution system and are the source of the billing for
the Village’s wholesale water purchases from MWW.
Records indicate the Downer vault was constructed circa 1943 and is original to the Village’s first
wholesale water purchase agreement with MWW. The structure does not meet current safety
codes and was scheduled for 2019 replacement in the Village’s long range financial plan.
The necessary approval from the Department of Natural Resources was not received in a
timeframe that allowed for 2019 construction. As such, the project was deferred to 2020.
Actions to date:
1/7/19
Village Board approves engineering design and construction management RFP
2/4/19
Village Board awards ED/CM contract to Clark Dietz/City Water
5/20/19
Village Board approves Project Management and Communication Plan
2/17/20
Village Board awards construction contract to UPI, LLC
2/17/20
Village Board approves emergency interconnect MOU

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

An updated copy of the project management and communication plan is attached for your
consideration. Please recall that PSC approval was not received in a timeframe to allow 2019
construction. The attached has been updated to reflect this change and the anticipated start date based
upon the recently awarded construction contract.
Please recall that the water distribution system is considered critical asset infrastructure. As such, the
WDNR has requested that communication regarding the project be general in nature. The attached
PMCP is structured accordingly.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses
that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

Downer Meter Vault PMCP

_x__ Yes

March 2, 2020

____ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Residents in the immediate construction project area will be provided with a general construction
notice.

Project Fiscal Note – Please provide information related to the project financing.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this
agenda item.

Recommend motion: I move approval of the update Downer Avenue Meter Vault Replacement Project
Management and Communication Plan.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1. Updated Downer PMCP
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Downer Meter Vault
Communication and Project Management Plan
Activity

draft engineering RFP
VB approve RFP document
engineering proposals due
VB award engineering & inspection contract
coordination with Milwaukee Water Works
project design
PSC and DNR submittals
NSWC MOU emergency interconnect approvals
publication of official notice
construction bid opening
VB construction contract award
general construction notice to area residents
MCTS notice
construction (anticipated; contractor schedule)

Staff
LB
LB
LB
ENG, LB, JK
ENG, LB, JK
Engineer
ENG, LB, JK
LB
LB, JK
LB
LB, MM
LB, JK
ENG, JK, DK

Committee
Village Board
Village Board

2018
Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2019
June

2020
July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

7
22
4

21,28

3
4
17

LB= L Butschlick
JK= J Kolste
MM = M Merkel
DK= D Kunze

2/27/2020
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider 2020 Sanitary Sewer Lining project management and communication
plan (project meeting #2)
Date:
March 2, 2020
Presenter: Leeann Butschlick
Department: Public Works/Sewer Utility
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include
previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

A contract for the 2020 program was awarded to Visu-Sewer, Inc. on February 17, 2020.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please see attached project management and communication plan.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses

that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

_____ Yes
__ __ No
Notices will be distributed to affected residents as noted in attached.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

I move to approve the 2020 Sewer Lining program project management and communication plan.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1. PMCP

2020 Sewer Lining Communication and Project Management Plan

Activity

develop bid documents
publication of official notice
bid open
contract award
Communication and Project Plan approval
construction (anticipated)
construction notices delivered to homes as needed

Staff
JK, Strand

Committee

LB
LB
JK, DK
utility/
contractor

Village Board
Village Board

2019
Dec

Jan
21,28

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2020
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

4
17
2

2/27/2020
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: 2020 Manhole Rehabilitation Program project management and communication
plan (project meeting #2)
Date:
March 2, 2020
Presenter: Leeann Butschlick
Department: Public Works
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

•
•

The Sewer Utility operating budget annually includes a line item for Utility Infrastructure (6203890-5660) which is utilized for mainline sewer lining and/or manhole rehabilitation.
The 2020 project will include the rehabilitation of 50 manholes. The primary purpose of this
work is to prevent/reduce inflow and infiltration in the Village’s sanitary sewer system.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

A copy of the project management and communication plan is attached for your consideration.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses
that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

___ Yes

____ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Aside from possible working hour temporary parking restrictions, this project will have no resident
impact and direct resident communication is not anticipated. The project will be noted in the Village’s
Manager’s memo and Facebook.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for this
agenda item.

Recommend motion: I move approval of the 2020 Manhole Rehabilitation Program project
management and communication plan.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1. Project management and communication plan

2020 Manhole Rehabilitation Communication and Project Management Plan

Activity

develop bid documents
publication of official notice
bid open
contract award
Communication and Project Plan approval
construction (anticipated)
construction notices delivered to homes as needed

Staff
JK, Strand

Committee

LB
LB
JK, DK
utility/
contractor

Village Board
Village Board

2019
Dec

Jan
21,28

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2020
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

4
17
2

2/27/2020
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider 2020 Road Reconstruction project management and communication plan
(project meeting #3)

Date:
March 2, 2020
Presenter: Leeann Butschlick
Department: Public Works
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include

previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets
(include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

•
•

•
•

The Village generally schedules major infrastructure projects in even calendar years.
The 2020 Larkin Road Reconstruction program was previously scheduled for construction in
2018, but was deferred to 2020 due to the Wilson Drive reconstruction. A professional services
agreement for design engineering with Strand Associates was approved by the Village Board on
March 3, 2017.
A construction management and inspection contract with Strand Associates was approved on
November 4, 2019.
A construction contract was awarded to Stark Pavement Corporation on February 17, 2020.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting
the main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please see the attached project management and communication plan. please note that a public
information meeting is scheduled for March 12 and construction is anticipated to begin in mid-March.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and businesses

that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication plan how community
groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

__ __ No

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

Suggestion motion: I move the approval of the 2020 Road Reconstruction project management and
communication plan.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item. Some
attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment following this
memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials, letters, service
proposals, etc.

1. PMCP

2020 Sewer Lining Communication and Project Management Plan

Activity

complete bid documents
publication of official notice
bid open

contract award
Lead Service Line (LSL) program terms affirmed by Board
first notification (postcard) to LSL eligible property owners
second notification to LSL eligible property owners (letter with
agreement)
notification to all properties and residents in project area
Communication and Project Plan approval
project information meeting
construction (anticipated)
construction notices delivered to homes as needed
substantial completion
final completion

Staff
Strand
LB
Strand, LB, JK
LB
LB

Committee

2019
Dec

Jan

Feb

Apr

May

2020
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

21,28
4
Village Board
Village Board

17
17

LB

5

LB, MM

20

LB, MM
LB
Strand, LB,
JK, DK
JK, DK

Mar

28
2

Village Board

12

Strand, staff

25

2/27/2020
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Special Event Permit for UPAF Ride for the Arts Sunday, May 31, 2020.
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Department: Clerk/Customer Service
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.
May 2018 – Village Board approved Special Event Permit for UPAF
May 2019 – Village Board approved Special Event Permit for UPAF

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
This agenda includes consideration of a special event permit for UPAF Ride for the Arts. This has been an
annual request for more than a decade. The UPAF Ride for the Arts is a recreational bicycle fundraising
ride. Cyclist will travel north and south on N. Lake Dr., between the approximate hours of 7 a.m. and 1
p.m. The event does not require any assistance from Village staff and there will be no alcohol served or
sold.
Staff from the Clerk and Customer Service Department, Public Works, Police, Planning and Development
and Manager’s office have reviewed the application and have no concerns. The Certificate of Insurance
will be provided upon approval.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

Recommend motion: I move to approve the Special Event permit for UPAF Ride for the Arts on Sunday,
May 31, 2020 on the consent agenda.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.
Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment

following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Special Event Application, certificate of insurance and route map

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider delegation of change order review to the Village Manager for fire station deed

restriction compliance.

Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Rebecca Ewald, Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.

1. January 22, 2019 – the Village Board approved the Purchase and Sale Memorandum of
Understanding with the North Shore Fire Department.
2. August 5, 2019 – the Village Board approved a deed restriction for the fire station property.
3. February 3, 2020 – the Village closed on the real estate transaction, selling the fire station and
property to North Shore Fire Department (NSFD).

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
The MOU for fire station renovation requires the Village to approve change orders greater than $1,000.
“During the construction period, each change order proposed by NSFD which affects the price
established in the Construction Contract by more than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) shall
require approval by the Village, which approval shall not be unreasonably denied, conditioned or
delayed. If there is a dispute between the Parties on any proposed change order, a final and
binding decision shall be made by the Architect.”
This process of reviewing of the change orders was conceived early in the fire station discussions, when
a “façade easement” was still being considered. As our Village Attorney advised the Village Board
thereafter, a ‘façade easement” is utilized when a group other than the owner is retaining responsibility
for upkeep on a building’s façade on behalf of the owner. That is, by definition, why an easement is
needed to allow that non-owner third-party to access the property in the future to do its
work. However, here the Village has not retained any obligation to maintain the façade after transfer of
ownership. As such, no “easement” was required. Instead, the Village simply placed a deed restriction
on the property pre-sale that said “these elements of the façade must be preserved into the future by
any future owner.”
Because of the foregoing, the need for the Village to review any change orders, as laid out in the MOU,
is essentially made obsolete by the deed restriction. The NSFD can make any change it wants, as long as
it does not violate the conditions laid out in the deed restriction that is recorded with the property. The
deed restriction is the document that protects the Village. The MOU was a transitory document spelling
out the parties intentions moving forward, before the deed restriction language was later agreed to by
both parties and filed with the deed.

Negotiation of the MOU took several months. The final MOU approved by the NSFD board was the
result of one meeting at NSFD when many of the terms were modified. The document significantly
changed to:
“Upon receipt of bids to complete the work required for the Renovation Project, the Parties shall
compare the lowest acceptable bid to the Project budget for Four Million One Hundred Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($4,120,000) (the “Project Budget”). If the lowest acceptable bid is not more
than the Project budget, NSFD shall enter into a contract with the lowest acceptable bidder and
proceed to complete the Renovation Project by March 17, 2020, at the sole cost of NSFD.”
The Village has already been paid for the property. Functionally, change orders do not modify the
Village’s financial contribution to the project, as there is no requirement for the Village to pay for
change orders that may lead to exceeding the project budget of $4,120,000.
With respect to the “change order” provision in the MOU, it is essentially rendered obsolete by the final
deed restriction. In other words, there is no need to monitor or evaluate change orders because the
parameters of what can and what can’t be changed is laid out in the deed restriction, and no change
order can abrogate that. The Village is not obligated to pay for any cost overruns associated with the
façade preservation, or related to unexpected renovation costs in general. There is no such obligation
that was built into the sale documents associated with the fire station. There is no such obligation
included in the deed restriction either.
That begs the question, what happens if the NSFD finds a condition on the property during construction
that is, by way of example, much more deteriorated than originally anticipated, or finds conditions that
must be remediated that would lead to costs in great excess of the budget? The answer lies in part 2 of
the deed restriction, which allows the NSFD (or any current owner) to lobby the Village for relief from
the deed restriction due to cost or impractability. In that circumstance, the issue is going to come back
to the Design Review Board for recommendation and then Village Board under that provision for review
and decision.
I approved Change Order #1 on 2/20/20 in the amount of $64,229.36 that will be paid from the
contingency for the project which is $302,818 in good faith from prior discussions during negotiation
where it was discussed that the Village Manager should review and approve change orders; however,
the language in the MOU references the Village Board. I am seeking the Village Board’s approval to
delegate this administrative task of change order approval to the Village Manager so that the change
orders may be reviewed for purposes of conformance with the deed restriction for the property.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

Suggestion motion: “I move to approve delegation of change order requests for the Shorewood
Fire Station to the Village Manager who will review the change orders to ensure compliance
with the deed restriction.”
Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.

Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Communication Plan Chapter 4 & 5: Social Media and Communication
in Public Buildings
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Tyler Burkart, Assistant Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.

1. Village staff introduced first wave of policies for the Communication Management Policy.
2. Purpose of policy is to define Shorewood’s communication methods, identify the policy related
to each method, and outline ways the method will be used.
3. Village Board was introduced to the draft of the policies during their January 22 and March 19
meetings. A special meeting was held April 25 to discuss chapters 1-3 more in detail.
4. Based on feedback from those meetings, staff updated the policy and asks the Village Board to
approve chapters 1-3. Policy was last deferred in July 2018.
5. Chapters 1-3 adopted on December 3, 2018. Staff to begin work on social media and public
buildings in time for post-election (April/May 2019).
6. This item was placed on the Village Board agenda under New Business for June 3, 2019 but was
deferred to the end of the year due to the length of the meeting and other Board commitments
at that time (link).
7. The Committee of the Whole met on Monday, December 16 to review proposed Chapters 4-5 of
the Communications Plan. The Village Board only had time to review Chapter 4 on Social Media
as Chapter 5 on Communications in Public Buildings was deferred (link).
8. The Village Board discussed Chapter 5 on Communications in Public Buildings under New
Business for their January 6, 2020 meeting (link). Feedback was given to incorporate into the
policy and bring back for further discussion along with the Social Media Policy.
9. The Village Board reviewed edits of Chapter 4 and 5 during their January 21, 2020 meeting (link).
The Board provided additional feedback and directed staff to place on consent agenda once
additional changes were made.
10. Item deferred from February 3, 2020 to future agenda. Tr. Amenta requested to work with Mr.
Burkart on edits. Track changes from discussion shown in new packet materials.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
The Communication Management Policy will have approximately 15 chapters that outline policies and
guidelines for Village staff, officials and community members to follow when performing specific
communication activities. Chapters 4 and 5 outline social media and communication in public buildings.
The Village Board received several opportunities to provide feedback during public meetings on the
policies. If adopted, the Assistant Village Manager will reach out to Village staff to inform them of the
policies and do any training if needed.

After the last Village Board discussion, the Village received a request from a resident who works at UWMilwaukee. The resident is asking for their students to be able to conduct a survey in the lobby of
Village Center that would involve research on perceptions of parents regarding access to mental health
services for children under 10 years of age. Village staff is asking the Village Board to review the
language in chapter 5 to assure it reflects what should and shouldn’t be allowed in a public building.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after
Village Board consideration.
____ Yes

__X__ No

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

Recommended Motion: “I move to adopt chapters 4 and 5 of the Communication Management Plan,
which includes policies on social media and communication in public buildings. All parameters outlined
in Section C of Chapter 5 should also replace similar parameters outlined in Chapters 1-3 of the
Communication Management Plan. The Social Media policy in Chapter 4 will also remove and replace
the Social Media policy currently in the Human Resources Manual.”

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.

Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Communication Management Plan Chapter 4: Social Media Policy
2. Communication Management Plan Chapter 5: Communications in Public Buildings Policy

CHAPTER 4 – SOCIAL MEDIA
INTRODUCTION
The Village of Shorewood may employ the use of social media tools to more effectively market
the community to individuals and organizations, to ensure the broad distribution of accurate
and timely information regarding relevant Village‐related issues, and to promote dialogue
between community members and the Village of Shorewood. Social media may include tools
used for external electronic communications including but limited to blogs, forums, microblogs,
social networks, RSS feeds, video blogs and other future communicative technologies. This
policy will outline what types of social media communications are permitted and individuals
authorized to perform social media communications on behalf of the Village. In addition, the
policy will discuss utilization of social media personally versus professionally.
A. TYPES OF SOCIAL MEDIA USE
The Village of Shorewood permits authorized Village staff to utilize any social media platform
professionally on behalf of the Village as long as it is beneficial for the Village in communicating
with residents about Village news, issues, and other relative topics. Any social media platform
utilized must be updated and maintained routinely. Village staff should discuss any new
platforms with the Village Manager before initiating use.
B. OFFICIAL VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
The Village of Shorewood is authorizing all social media sites managed by the Village Manager’s
Office, the Police Department, the Library, and the Senior Resource Center as official Village of
Shorewood social media pages. All other pages, despite if they may have Village‐related
content, are not recognized as an official Village of Shorewood page and don’t have permission
to use the Village of Shorewood branding or logo unless sharing content directly from an official
Village page or site. It is encouraged for other non‐Village social media pages to share Village
content directly from official Village pages or preferably from the Village website.
C. AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL
Under the direction of the Village Manager, designated staff within the Village may have access
to social media tools for the purpose of sending communications, notices, and updates to the
general public. All communications must be consistent with the mission of the Village of
Shorewood and be distributed in accordance with the guidelines outlined in this policy. Only
staff approved by the department head in the Village Manager’s Office, Police Department, the
Library, and the Senior Resource Center may maintain department‐specific social media pages
on an as needed based on the mission and services of their department. Such pages shall
comply with all rules, guidelines, and best practices as outlined in this policy. All other
departments wanting to communicate a program, event, or issue through social media should
contact the Village Manager’s Office so it can be posted through the Village’s official social
media pages.
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D. PARAMETERS FOR COMMENTS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Community members will have the ability to post on Village social media pages. Elected and
volunteer officials will also be able to post as individual community members on Village official
social media pages. All comments made on official Village social media pages should directly
pertain to Village business. Comments or postings containing any of the following
inappropriate forms of content may be subject to unilateral removal and/or restriction by the
Village without prior notice:
 Comments not related to the original topic
 Profane, obscene, or pornographic content and/or language
 Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination including those based on
race, creed, age, religion, gender, national origin, disability, or sexual orientation
 Rude, defamatory or personal attacks
 Threats to any person or organization
 Comments related to a political campaign, candidate or party. The one exception would
be a campaign on a particular legislative issue that is being deliberated on or an official
position has been voted upon by the Village Board.
 Solicitation of commerce, including promotion or advertising of any kind
 Conduct in violation of any federal, state, or local law or encouragement of illegal
activity
 Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public
 Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright, of any party
The above parameters should be clearly posted on any official Village social media platform.
Authorized Village personnel should document comments before removing from the page.
Once the comment is removed, authorized Village personnel should contact the offending party
to inform them the reason for their post being removed and remind them of the social media
parameters listed on the social media platform. Community members frequently violating
these parameters should be reported to the Village Manager’s Office. The same parameters
should be adhered by authorized Village staff posting on an official Village social media page as
a Village representative.
E. GUIDELINES FOR OFFICIAL VILLAGE SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
Below are the guidelines that should be followed by all authorized employees responsible for
maintaining Village official social media pages.






Social media is a way to capture casual observers. Include stories that appeal to diverse
audiences. People want news that directly affects them.
Make an attempt to use multiple social media platforms to communicate your message.
Mix it up. Try to include a variety of links, pictures, and sharing of other stories. This
will increase the number of people who see your posts.
Try to make your posts short and to‐the‐point.
Use pictures and videos whenever possible. Any photographs of children under 18
should receive parent consent prior to posting the photograph.
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Monitor and post frequently with fresh content. It is recommended to post at least 3‐5
social media messages per week.
Take caution in engaging with negative comments directly on the public page. Instead,
privately message the resident with an email address or phone number to a department
head or the Village Manager for a follow up discussion via phone or in person.
Remember to document any posts that violate the parameters in section D with the
Village Manager’s Office and meet the Village’s record retention ordinance.
Respond to user questions within 24 hours of receiving them during normal business
hours, when practical.
Have more than one person trained to use your social media pages.
Authorized departments who have their own social media pages should complete
operating procedures to train other employees and document the process.

H. RECORDS RETENTION AND OPEN RECORDS LAW
Any information posted on an official Village social media page is subject to open records laws.
As a result, the Village asks all authorized Village staff members to not delete any posts made
on the site without making a copy and documenting the post. Social media sites operated by
authorized Village staff must post the following statement as part of the page: “Posts and
comments on this page are subject to the Wisconsin Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.”
There hasn’t been a great amount of open records law litigation when it comes to municipal
employees and officials using social media on personal accounts and still discussing municipal
business. As a result, Village staff and officials are encouraged to proceed with caution when
making statements on personal and social pages related to Village business. Pages or social
media profiles containing language that identifies an individual to be an elected official or
Village representative may qualify content to be open records to the public if requested. Posts
on personal and social pages may still be requested and litigated to see if those posts are
subject to open records law. It is strongly encouraged to not delete any posts or messages on
personal or social pages if making any statements related to Village business for the above
reasons. A full discussion of what constitutes a public record can be found in the Wisconsin
Public Records Law Compliance Guide.
F. EMPLOYEE PERSONAL USE GUIDELINES
Village employees should avoid personal use of social media during work hours so as not to
interfere with work commitments or productivity. Here are some general guidelines for
employees when using social media on their personal time:


Personal accounts of employees should possess the following disclaimer if any views
shared on the personal account relate to the Village of Shorewood. “The following
views expressed on this account are my personal opinions and do not represent the
views of the Village of Shorewood.” Expressing different opinions from the Village’s
official view is completely acceptable as long as the disclaimer is present and the
comments are stated in a respectful manner following the other guidelines in this policy.
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When posting on your personal account, be respectful to the Village, other employees,
customers, partners, and residents.
Social media activities should not interfere with work commitments.
Your online presence reflects on the Village. Be aware that your actions captured via
images, posts, or comments can reflect on the Village and your department.
Do not reference or cite Village employees without their expressed consent unless
sharing content directly from an official Village page/website or listing a department
head/customer service as a direct contact for more information on a particular Village
service or issue.
Village logos and trademarks may not be used without written consent unless sharing
content directly from an official Village page or site.
No post should include anything that could negatively affect the safety of residents or
Village employees or negatively impact an ongoing investigation.
If you choose to identify yourself as an employee or representative of the Village of
Shorewood on the social media page, it is an expectation to maintain a positive online
image and conduct yourself professionally that is consistent with the Village’s goals and
objectives.
Pages or social media profiles containing language that identifies an individual to be an
employee may qualify content to be open records to the public pending the request and
future litigation.

G. ELECTED/ VOLUNTEER OFFICIAL PERSONAL USE GUIDELINES
Here are some general guidelines for elected and volunteer officials when using social media:
 Personal accounts of elected officials should possess the following disclaimer if any
views shared on the personal account related to the Village of Shorewood. “These are
my personal views as an elected official and may not represent the official view of the
Village of Shorewood and/or the Village Board. Expressing different opinions from the
Village’s official view is completely acceptable as long as the disclaimer is present and
the comments are stated in a respectful manner following the other guidelines in this
policy.
 Your online presence reflects on the Village. Be respectful and aware that your actions
captured via images, posts, or comments can reflect on the Village.
 Do not reference or cite non‐Village management employees without their expressed
consent unless sharing content directly from an official Village page/website or listing a
department head/customer service as a direct contact for more information on a
particular Village service or issue. Comments should relate to their position and official
responsibilities.
 Village logos and trademarks may not be used without written consent unless sharing
content directly from an official Village page or site.
 Pages or social media profiles containing language that identifies an individual to be an
elected official or Village representative may qualify content to be open records to the
public pending the request and future litigation.
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If an elected or volunteer official chooses to post information related to the Village, it is
strongly encouraged for the official to consult with the Village Manager and/or the
appropriate department head before doing so. Village staff is here to help provide
consistent information that can be used for social media postings.

Elected or volunteer officials may use social media pages to promote events or update
constituents on Village news and issues. When starting a page or engaging on social media, it is
important for an elected official to talk with the Village Manager when doing so to understand
any public records and open meetings law implications.
Per Wis. Stat. §19.33(1), “An elected official is the legal custodian of his or her records and the
records of his or her office…” Under Chapter 138‐3 of the Village Code, the Village Clerk has
been designated as “the legal custodian for the Village Board and for any committees,
commissions, boards, or other authorities created by ordinance or resolution of the Village
Board.” The clerk maintains “records” such as agendas, board packets, communications,
ordinances, minutes, and other like documents on behalf of the Board. However, the Clerk
does not monitor elected officials own social media sites, posts, etc. The Wisconsin Attorney
General has issued an opinion that posts related to government business by an elected official
on a closed web site more likely than not constitute a public record. If there is an open records
request to an elected official for their own social media post, the clerk will work in conjunction
with the official and the Village Attorney to determine whether any responsive “record” exists,
and whether it should be produced.
Elected officials should use caution when commenting on a page or in response to other
comments from board or committee members in order not to violate open meetings law with a
walking quorum. A comment in direct response with another board or committee member on
a current or future Village agenda item is discouraged.
Elected officials commenting on pages/comments related to Village that pertains to their board
or committee on social media forums directly with other elected officials that serve on their
governing board constituting a walking quorum and violating open meetings law is prohibited.
Any page created by an elected official for campaign or communication purposes with
constituents is not an official Village social media page.
A volunteer committee should communicate posts through the Village of Shorewood official
social media pages. Posts made by a volunteer committee member on other social media
pages should be first discussed by the volunteer committee before doing so if representing the
committee. Volunteer committee members should use caution when commenting on a page or
in response to other comments from board or committee members in order not to violate open
meetings law with a walking quorum. A comment in direct response with another board or
committee member on a current or future Village agenda item is discouraged.
Volunteer committee members commenting on other committee pages/comments related to
Village business that pertains to their board or committee on social media forums with other
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committee members that serve on their governing board constituting a walking quorum and
violating open meetings law is prohibited.
The Wisconsin Department of Justice defines a walking quorum as a series of gatherings among
separate groups of members of a governmental body, each less than quorum size, who agree to
act uniformly in sufficient number to reach a quorum.
Any officials who serve on a board or committee who have a quasi‐judicial issue upcoming as
future business shouldn’t post any opinions about the issue on social media until after the vote
so that the issue goes through the necessary due process. Officials should contact their Village
staff to learn more about what issues constitute as a quasi‐judicial issue.
I. REPORTING SOCIAL MEDIA VIOLATIONS AND CONCERNS
Any violations or concerns by authorized Village personnel or any volunteer officials should be
reported to the Village Manager. In the case the Village Manager or the Library Director
violates the outlined parameters, it should be reported to the Village President or Library Board
Chair. Once the incident is reported, the Village official should handle the matter based on
actions outlined in the Human Resources Manual or in the Village Code.
Violations or concerns about elected officials should be addressed with the Village President. In
the case the Village President violates the outlined parameters, it should be reported to the
Public Safety Chair.
Specific violations may need consultation with the Village Attorney through the Village
Manager, the League of Wisconsin Municipalities, and/or the Wisconsin Ethics Commission.
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CHAPTER 5 – COMMUNICATIONS IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS
INTRODUCTION
The Village has a number of facilities that are open to the public. As a result, there are a
number of opportunities for the Village to communicate news and events. Examples of
communications include but not limited to flyers, posters, displays, electronic messaging, signs,
boards, brochures, pamphlets, public job postings, newsletters, and newspapers. This policy
will identify the expectations, parameters, and protocol for placing displays and other
communication tools in the publicly accessible areas in Village buildings.
A. DEFINITION FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Facilities owned by the Village and open to the public include Village Hall (3930 N. Murray
Ave.), Village Center (3920 N. Murray Ave.), the Police Department building (4057 N. Wilson
Dr.), and the Department of Public Works building (3801 N. Morris Blvd.). Locations that may
contain communication to the general public including (but not limited to) the customer service
desk, lobby areas, electronic information board, display racks, community calendars, posting
boards for public notices, and public announcement boards. While all these locations may have
communication available for the public, the only locations available for the public to post their
own communications are the public announcement boards. See Figure 3 for more details on
locations and additional information.
B. PROTOCOL FOR POSTING COMMUNICATIONS
1. General public and public boards. A member of the public or an outside
organization will only be able to post or display communication content at the public
announcement boards. Physical displays, tables, information and collection boxes,
easels, surveys, verbal solicitation, etc. from the public or outside organizations are
prohibited in Village facilities. The one exception for a physical sign in the lobby is to
direct the public to the location on the day of the event. In Village Center, the public
does not need permission to post on the public announcement boards in the Village
Center. In Village Hall, all content for the public announcement board in Village Hall
must be approved and posted by the Customer Services Manager or designee. The
individual or organization shall be responsible for monitoring their content and
removing when appropriate in Village Center. Public announcement boards are
available in Village Hall and Village Center. Content posted in the upper level of
Village Center is managed by the Library and must follow their communication
policies. There are no areas available for the public to post at the Public Works or
Police buildings. No public content shall be posted for more than 30 days.
2. Village staff and Village boards. Village staff requesting to post communications in
publicly accessible areas of the building must have permission from a Village
department head unless the area is posted on a public announcement board.
Village volunteer committees, which includes any Village Board or President
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appointed committees including the Business Improvement District, must work
through a Village staff liaison when posting content in public buildings. Any
communication posted at the customer service desk or any lobby/atrium area in
Village Hall must consult the Customer Service Manager before doing so. Any
communication posted in the Public Works building must consult the DPW Director
before doing so. Any communication posted in the Police Department building must
consult the Police Chief before doing so. Any communication posted in designated
public spaces (Library, Senior Resource Center, North Shore Health Department) in
the Village Center must consult the appropriate department before doing so.
Content posted in the upper level of Village Center is managed by the Library and
must follow their communication policies when posting. Any content that will be on
an upcoming election ballot must come from the Village Clerk.
C. APPROVAL CRITERIA
The general public and Village staff must adhere to the following criteria when posting on the
public and/or Village boards. Village staff must also meet this criteria when posting
communications in public buildings.
Communication should not contain any of the following content:
 Profane, obscene, or pornographic content and/or language
 Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination including those based on
race, creed, age, religion, gender, gender identity, immigration status, national origin,
disability, or sexual orientation
 Rude, defamatory or personal attacks
 Threats to any person or organization
 No materials related to a political campaign, candidate or party. Specifically, any
materials elections‐related can only be produced and posted by the Village Clerk.
 Solicitation of commerce, including promotion or advertising of any kind. Any
fundraising efforts by a business that are directly going back to the community or in
honor of a Shorewood resident(s) will be allowed as long as it is open to the general
public.
 Conduct in violation of any federal, state, or local law or encouragement of illegal
activity
 Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public
 Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright, of any party
Communication must be civic, cultural, educational, and/or recreational in nature. Content
shall appear professional and not wrinkled or torn. Communications should not impede on an
individual’s ability to walk through the public space or make a space inaccessible. There shall
be no other communication content at public meeting notice boards besides the public meeting
notices posted. Due to space limitations on public announcement boards, preference will be
given to Village of Shorewood events and communications ahead of any other organizations or
taxing jurisdictions. Shorewood public organizations and Shorewood non‐profit organizations
will also have preference over other businesses and non‐Shorewood organizations.
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D. ELECTRONIC INFORMATION BOARD
There is an electronic information board in the lobby of Village Center donated by the
Shorewood Men’s Club. The Village and Library staff collaborate on a weekly basis to update
the information. All content placed on the electronic information board must adhere to the
criteria outlined in section C. Village and Library content will be given first preference. If space
is still available, preference will then be given to other Shorewood public organizations and
Shorewood non‐profit organizations.
E. REMOVING COMMUNICATIONS
The Village reserves the right to remove communications if limited by space, not approved by
the proper protocol, damaged, no longer relevant, size, or any other reasons. Village staff
posting a display, poster, or another communication tool is responsible for taking it down as
soon as reasonably possible after the information is no longer relevant. While the Customer
Services Manager will be the main person responsible for monitoring the public announcement
boards and removing any irrelevant, outdated, or non‐compliant content in Village Hall, any
department head will have the ability to remove content if appropriate. The Library Director or
designee shall be responsible for monitoring any public announcement boards and removing
any irrelevant, outdated, or non‐compliant content on the upper floor of Village Center. The
Senior Resource Center Coordinator shall be responsible for monitoring the public
announcement board and removing any irrelevant, outdated, or non‐compliant content on the
lower floor of Village Center. Parties or individuals posting the materials should include a date
on the back of the communication when it should be taken down. It is that individual’s
responsibility to monitor their communication regularly.
Figure 3. Current Village Center and Village Hall Communication Areas
Figure 3‐A. Library display communications near entrance doors. There are two and managed
by the Library. These are closed to the public to post.
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Figure 3‐B. This is the Village Center upper level announcement board. Content is submitted to
the Library and it is determined whether the materials meet their criteria for posting. Open to
the public as long as it meets their criteria.

Figure 3‐C. Library brochures and flyers located in the upper level of Village Center. These are
managed by the Library and closed to the public to post.
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Figure 3‐D. The Library posts some of their policies as well as other postings here in the upper
level of Village Center. Library manages this space and this is closed to the public for posting.

Figure 3‐E. Village and Library post job opportunities here in the Village Center upper level
lobby. Library helps to manage this space and is closed to the public for posting.
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Figure 3‐F. Brochures and flyers outside the North Shore Health Department offices in the
lower level of Village Center. This space is managed by the North Shore Health Department and
closed to the public for posting.

Figure 3‐G. Brochures and flyers outside of the Senior Resource Center in the lower level of
Village Center. This space is managed by the Senior Resource Center and closed to the public
for posting.
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Figure 3‐H. This is the public announcement board in the Village Center lower level near the
doors outside of Murray Avenue. The public currently is available to post here. Public meeting
notices are on the left‐hand side. The Senior Resource Center typically manages this area.

Figure 3‐I and 3‐J. The board on the left is adjacent to the customer service desk on the first
floor of Village Hall. Information is only about meeting times are posted on this board. This is
closed the public for posting. The board on the right can be seen as you walk through the
entrance doors facing the Village Hall parking lot. Information is only about meeting times and
notices posted on this board. The Clerk and Customer Service Department manages both
boards. This is also closed to the public for posting.
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Figure 3‐K. These brochures and plans are adjacent of the customer service desk on the first
floor of Village Hall. It is managed by the Clerk and Customer Service Department. This area is
not open to the public for posting.

Figure 3‐L. This board posts agenda meeting and notices. It is located outside of Village Hall
front entrance doors facing Murray Avenue. The Clerk and Customer Service Department
manages this board. It is closed to the public for posting.
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS RELATIONS
Agenda Item: Consider Ordinance 3004 Repealing and Replacing Chapter 462 “Street
Festivals,” of the Shorewood Municipal Code, and Renaming It “Special Events
and Residential Block Parties on a Public Way or Public Premises.”
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Department: Clerk/Customer Service
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may
include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.
December 5, 2016 – the Judiciary, Personnel and Licensing (JP&L) Committee discussed a special event
policy. Following that standing committee discussion and under future items for consideration at the
Village Board meeting on the same night, it was suggested that the JP&L Committee work on the policy
first and then the policy be forwarded to the Community & Business Relations (C&BR) Committee for
review, so that both groups were not working on the document simultaneously. See excerpt from the
minutes,
“Trustee Bockhorst asked that the Community and Business Relations Committee have an
opportunity to review the Special Event Policy and materials before it goes to full board
discussion. Village Manager Chris Swartz stated that the current drafted policy will be simplified
and presented at the January 2017 meeting. Trustee Zovic suggested that JP&L work on it first
and then it go to C&BR so that two groups aren’t working on the same document
simultaneously.”
Following this meeting there were no subsequent standing committee meetings in which this item was
placed on the agenda, nor Village Board meetings.
2018 - the Village Board noted on several occasions the desire to have a policy for special events. It was
agreed that staff would proceed with policy development in 2019.
Over the last several meetings the Village Board has worked on a proposed policy for Standing
Committees and Committee of the Whole. Within that policy it currently states,
“As stated, if there is a topic that may involve multiple standing committee focus areas and if the
standing committee designation nor Committee of the Whole was not specified in the motion at
the Village Board meeting, the Village President and Village Manager will be given the authority
to place it on the standing committee or Committee of the Whole agenda that they feel is most
appropriate. One way of identifying which standing committee will be assigned a particular
focus area is to inquire which staff liaison is most appropriate to be in attendance to address the
topic. Below is a guideline to reference when reviewing possible topics for each standing
committee.”
March 18, 2019 – Community and Business Relations discussed the next steps for the special event
policy and agreed the discussion would continue at the Community and Business Relations Committee.

April 15, 2019 – Community and Business Relations discussed the proposed Special Event Policy and
focused on answering four major criteria questions.
Staff requested input on the following criteria for incorporation into the policy:
1. Should the number of Special Events/Street Closings be limited? In general, Or per applicant?
Or? The Committee agreed the number of events should not be limited.
2. Should Special Events/Street Closings be limited to Village-sponsored events? If yes, what
qualifies as a Village-sponsored event? The Committee agreed not to limit events to being
Village-sponsored.
3. Should all applicants pay for Village services, if identified as a need (i.e. Police, Public Works,
etc.)? If no, then which applicants should pay for Village services, if identified as a need? The
Committee agreed more information was required before they could answer this question.
4. Should every applicant be charged a permit fee? The Committee agreed that every applicant
should be charged a fee.
a. Should there be different amounts for non-profits versus for-profit applicants?
The Committee agreed that the fee should be uniformly charged.
b. Should Shorewood applicants, i.e. Shorewood Men’s Club, Shorewood SEED Foundation,
Shorewood BID, etc. be exempt from payment? If so, who? The Committee agreed that
no one should be exempt.
The Community and Business Relations Committee requested the following items from staff for the next
meeting:
a. Staff was directed to update the policy based on the conversation and add a fiscal note
of cost of events in 2018 and 2019. Attached updated redline policy and fiscal note.
b. Staff was asked to address how this policy would impact existing ordinances. Chapter
397 Parades and Chapter 462 Street Festivals would be repealed and replaced with a
Special Events Ordinance after adoption of the policy. The Community and Business
Relations Committee may also consider repealing and replacing the current ordinance
but not implementing a policy. Special Events would be governed by Village Ordinance
and not policy; the Special Event Application would be updated to include information
from the new Ordinance.
c. Committee members were requested to provide further questions to Clerk Bruckman
prior to the next meeting. Attached notes from Tr. Maher. (pgs. 21-27)
May 6, 2019 – Community and Business Relations directed staff to request Attorney Bayer to draft an
ordinance incorporating components within the draft policy in conjunction with and replacement of the
existing ordinances and suggestions discussed at the meeting. The draft would be brought back to CB&R
for review prior to Board consideration.
August 5, 2019 – Community and Business Relations requested the following change:
All Special Event Permit applications shall be approved by the Village Board. Applications for new
Special Events shall be referred to the Judiciary, Personnel and Licensing Committee for
recommendation. If the Judiciary, Personnel and Licensing Committee is unable to provide

recommendation within 30 days, the new application shall be referred to the Village Board for
consideration. The Community and Business Relations unanimously supported the proposed ordinance.
September 3, 2019 – Community and Business Relations reviewed and discussed the BID Input.
October 7, 2019 – Community and Business Relations discussed and answered the following questions:
1. Prioritization of events and road closures should be given first to the Village and affiliated
committees, second to the BID and Schools and last other private businesses. No
2. Any organization should be given a deadline annually to submit events, particularly road closures so
that the Village Board has an overview of the time and resources required of the Village. Suggested
date: March 1. The Board should have an opportunity to review the annual schedule of events and
then be asked to consider permits. No, it should be discretionary. Doesn’t want to preclude events
because of not meeting a predetermined deadline.
3. Suggestion for a different level of review for private events, as opposed to public agencies. Private
events are typically financially benefiting from the events, whereas non-profit or public
organizations are not. No, all events will be charged the same fees that pertain to the permits they
need to pull.
4. Suggestion for the Village to limit the number of street closures per year. No, each event will be
reviewed by the Village Board and voted on for approval.
5. Instead of a flat permit fee, should fees be assessed for work and time required, i.e. road closures.
No, flat fee and everyone will be charged for additional services, if needed.
6. If there is a request for a multiple day event, each day should require a separate permit and fee.
No, one permit one permit fee. Additional fees for additional services maybe charged.
7. Do events at Atwater park/beach need a Special Event permit? No, we do not regulate use of the
parks. Groups may have to fill out and pay for other licenses i.e. short term cabaret or temporary
“Class B”
November 18, 2019 – Community and Business Relations discussed the Village’s current Ordinances,
policies and applications as it pertains to street festivals, parades, Atwater Park, and Block Parties:
Chapter 462 Street Festivals
Chapter 397 Parades
Special Event Permit Application
Chapter 400-2 Atwater Park
Use of Atwater Park-Beach Policy
Atwater Beach Permit
Block Parties Policy
Block Party Permit Application
C&BR proposed to bring back the following two separate ordinances and permits—one for Special
Events and one for Atwater Park. After more discussion, it was determined that the Atwater Park
policy and permit should incorporate all Village parks and that the Special Event Permit should
incorporate block parties, as they require street closures as well. Staff is proposing the following
timeline:

•
•
•
•
•
•

November 2019 Clerk Bruckman will start revising proposed Ordinance 3004 Repealing and
Replacing Chapter 462 . . . to clarify public premise and to include block party information
December 2019 Clerk Bruckman will revise the Special Event permit to include block parties
December 2019 Assistant Manager Burkart will start revising Chapter 400-2 Atwater Park
Ordinance and Atwater Beach Permit to incorporate the Atwater Beach Policy and expand to
include all Village parks
December 2019 Attorney Bayer will review proposed Ordinance 3004 Repealing and
Replacing Chapter 462 . . . and permit updates
January 14, 2020 Parks Commission will review updated Chapter 400-2 Atwater Park
Ordinance and update Atwater Beach Permit.
February 3, 2020 Community and Business Relations will review and discuss the proposed
updates to:
o Special Event Ordinance 3004 (including street festivals, parades and block
party policy information)
o Special Event Permit (including information for Block Parties),
o Atwater Park Ordinance (including Atwater Beach Policy information) and
Atwater Parks Permit Application. Will also include the other Village parks,
Hubbard, River, Humble and Triangle. This will include an updated fee
proposal.

The goal is to combine the current policies, ordinances, and permit applications into two updated
ordinances and permit applications reducing duplication and misunderstanding.
February 2020 – Community and Business Relations reviewed and is recommending Village Board
approval.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
The Ordinance for Special Events and Block Parties has been drafted based upon the above discussion
from the Community and Business Relations Committee and recommended for Village Board approval.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and
businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached
communication plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village
Board consideration.
_X

Yes

No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
March 2019, the Deputy Clerk informed the BID Director about the Special Event Policy
proposal.
The BID Director and BID representative attended the Community and Business Relations meeting on
April 15, 2019 and provided feedback on behalf of the BID.

BID Director informed the members of the BID at the April 17, 2019 BID Board meeting. The April 17 BID
packet included the same materials the Community and Business Relations Committee reviewed at the
April 15, 2019 meeting and BID Director memo. The BID meeting packet was emailed to all businesses
on April 15 and the email sub header specifically noted "Proposed Village Special Event Policy". The BID
Director provided the BID Board the summary notes from the Community and Business Relations
meeting at the April 17 meeting.
The BID reached out to specific businesses known to organize special events and those
comments were forwarded or provided directly to the Village.
The Village Clerk sent the BID Director and past applicants a copy of the proposed ordinance on August
1, 2019 and notified them of the upcoming August 5 Community and Business Relations Committee
meeting.
Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for
this agenda item.
Recommended motions: I move to approve Ordinance 3004, Repealing and Replacing Chapter 462,
“Street Festivals,” of the Shorewood Municipal Code, and Renaming it “Special Events and Residential
Block Parties on a Public Way or Public Premises.”

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.
Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1. Special Event Ordinance

2. Special Event Permit (including Block parties)

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 3004
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER 462, “STREET FESTIVALS,” OF THE
SHOREWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE, AND RENAMING IT “SPECIAL EVENTS AND RESIDENTIAL
BLOCK PARTIES ON A PUBLIC WAY OR PUBLIC PREMISES.”
WHEREAS, the Village has seen an increase in the number of street festivals and special events that require the
closing of municipal streets and/or other public premises/public ways; and
WHEREAS, based upon the above referenced increase, it is appropriate for the Village to update and modify its
guidelines and rules to address health, safety, and public access issues associated therewith; and
WHEREAS, there is an existing Village policy that is designed to regulate residential block parties, and in an
effort to make the process for commercial festivals, special events, and residential block parties on a public way
or premises more accessible and easy to understand, the Village desires to place both in the Village Code;
NOW THEREFORE, at a regular meeting of the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, held on the 2nd day of March, 2020, by a favorable vote of the members being present
and therefore, said Board does ordain as follows:
SECTION 1
Chapter 462, “Street Festivals,” of the General Ordinances of the Village of Shorewood, is hereby repealed in its
entirety, and renamed and replaced as follows:
Chapter 462. Special Events and Residential Block Parties on a Public Way or Public Premises
§ 462-1. Purpose.
It is recognized that the primary purpose of a public street, alley or sidewalk is to permit pedestrian and vehicular
travel and to provide access to abutting properties. It is further recognized that the commercial use of the public
streets, alleys, public ways, and/or public premises for the sale or vending of merchandise or other material is a
privilege rather than a right which may be prohibited or closely regulated to encourage the safe, convenient and
uninterrupted use of the public streets and/or public premises for travel or other public means. It is, therefore,
declared to be the purpose of this chapter to regulate commercial activity on streets and public premises as
otherwise specifically provided for by this chapter. This chapter does not regulate any construction, obstruction,
excavation on, or projections over a public thoroughfare that are not associated with a “special event” as defined
herein, that require a permit or special privilege under chapter 466 of this code.
§ 462-2. Definitions.
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
APPLICANT

Any person, business, group, organization, or municipal entity (Village or School) of any kind that is applying
for a special event or residential block party permit.
PUBLIC PREMISES
Any premises owned or controlled by the Village, or any board or agency thereof, and dedicated for use by the
public generally, and includes premises appurtenant to public buildings, but excluding Atwater Park, Hubbard
Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, and Humble Park.
PUBLIC WAY
Any public thoroughfare dedicated, condemned, acquired or created in accordance with the statutes for street,
alley, sidewalk, or other pedestrian purposes.
RESIDENTIAL BLOCK PARTY
An event on a public way intended as a social gathering for adjoining property owners and/or neighbors as
opposed to the general public, in the Village’s residential neighborhoods. It excludes any events that may
occur on the following streets: E. Capitol Dr., N. Wilson Ave., E Edgewood Ave., N. Murray Ave. (south of
E. Capitol Dr.) N. Oakland Ave., N. Lake Dr., N. Maryland Ave., N. Downer Ave. (south of E. Capitol Dr.)
and N. Morris Blvd. (south of Capitol Dr.)
SPECIAL EVENT
Any planned, temporary, extraordinary entertainment and/or amusement activity, open to the general public
and organized, produced or sponsored by the applicant occurring on any public way or public premises,
including, but not limited to bicycle or foot races, picnics and fairs, street festivals, including open markets
and farmers’ markets on any public way or public premises, sporting events and business district block parties,
but excluding “parades” as defined and regulated by Chapter 397 of the Shorewood Municipal Code. An
extraordinary entertainment and/or amusement activity includes activities that 1) are not ordinarily conducted
on a daily or normal use basis as a lawful use of the public premises or way upon which such event is to
occur; 2) cannot be held completely within the confines of an existing building either on or adjacent to the
public premises or way upon which such event is to occur; and 3) are anticipated to attract a number of
persons that will at any time exceed the maximum occupancy of the existing building(s) either on or adjacent
to the public premises or way upon which such event is to occur, or will substantially exceed the regular
normal average patronage and traffic of such buildings.
VENDOR
Any person who sells goods, including food products, or takes sales orders for the later delivery of goods on
any public way or other public premises at a special event.
§ 462-3. Special Event Permit required; exemptions.
A. No applicant shall engage in, participate in, aid, form or start any special event upon any public
premises or public way unless a special event permit is approved by the Village Board of the Village
of Shorewood.
B. The requirements of this chapter, including the described permit, shall be in addition to any
ordinance, permit or license requirement of the Village Code or state law.
C. The 4th of July Celebration is exempt from this requirement.

D. Residential block parties, which require submittal of a Residential Block Party Application form, are
governed by Village Code Section 462-6 herein.
§ 462-4. Application for Special Event Permit.
A. Special event permit applications, along with the applicable fee, shall be submitted to the Village
Clerk and Customer Service Department 60 days (existing event) or 90 days (new event) prior to the
proposed event date, on a form furnished by the Village. Application forms and additional details shall
be available from the Clerk and Customer Service Department, 3930 N. Murray Ave, or on the Village
website. Incomplete packets will not be accepted. In addition:
(1) Special event sales. All permit applications for special events as defined in § 462-2 shall include
the estimated number and type of vendors, as well as a list of all known vendors current to the
time of application to be updated and finalized prior to the event, and their appropriate contact
information, that have obtained permission from the special event applicant to sell goods or take
orders for the later delivery of goods within the designated area of the special event.
(2) Indemnification. The special event permit application shall contain the following statement: "The
applicant agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Village from and against all
liabilities, claims, demands, judgments, and losses and all suits at law or in equity, costs and
expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, for injury or death of any person or loss or damage
to the property of any person, firm, organization or corporation, including both parties hereto and
their agents and employees, arising from the holding of such special event." No permit may be
issued unless the applicant has agreed to the terms of this statement on the written application.
(3) Insurance. Each applicant shall furnish a certificate of insurance showing insurance written by a
company licensed in the State of Wisconsin, approved by the Village and covering any and all
liability or obligations which may result from the operations by the applicant's employees, agents,
contractors or subcontractors. The certificate shall provide that the company will furnish the
Village with a ten-day written notice of cancellation, nonrenewal or material change. The policy
insurance shall provide minimum combined single limits for bodily injury and property damage
of $1,000,000 or such other insurance as deemed to be adequate by the Village Attorney.
(4) Cleanup. The applicant shall agree to restore the designated area upon which the special event
took place to as near the present condition as possible as determined by the Village, including but
not limited to the removal of all rubbish and debris; in the event that cleanup and restoration are
not done to the satisfaction of the Village and after notice seeking compliance, the Village may
proceed to do so; any costs incurred by the Village to clean and restore the designated area will
be paid by the applicant.
(5) Additional Vendors. If additional vendors will be involved in the special event, the applicant shall
mark the appropriate box on the application. All available permits, i.e. Extension of PremisesTemporary, Temporary Class “B”/”Class B” Retailer’s License and Application for Short-Term
Cabaret License, etc. and applicable fees should be submitted simultaneously/concurrently.
B. Late application. An application is considered late if it is filed less than 60 days from the date of an

existing recurring event, or less than 90 days from the date of a new event. The Village Clerk shall
have the authority to consider a late application where good cause is demonstrated.
C. Review, approval, and issuance. Special Event Permit applications will be reviewed by representatives
from the Clerk and Customer Service Department, Village Manager’s Office, Police Department,
Planning and Development, Public Works Department, North Shore Health Department and North
Shore Fire Department. All Special Event Permit applications shall be approved by the Village Board.
Applications for new Special Events shall be referred to the Judiciary, Personnel and Licensing
Committee for recommendation. If the Judiciary, Personnel and Licensing Committee is unable to
provide recommendation within 30 days, the new application shall be referred to the Village Board
for consideration. If required, the Village Clerk will schedule the applicant to meet with any or all of
these groups. Once all approvals are met, the Village Clerk shall ensure conditions of the permit have
been fulfilled and issue said permit. The Special Event Permit must be available, on-site, the date(s)
of the special event.
D. A special event permit may also have additional restrictions and limitations placed upon it as deemed
appropriate by the Village.
E. Fee. The Special Event Permit base application fee, Extension of Premises-Temporary, Temporary
Class “B”/”Class B” Retailer’s License and Application for Short-Term Cabaret License are outlined
in the Village Fee Schedule and due at time of application. In addition to these applicable fees,
additional fees may be charged on a per-man-hour basis for Village services. The Village will use
best efforts to communicate estimates of any additional fees at the time of consideration. The
applicant is required to pay all fees based upon additional Village services. Payment is due within 60
days after the event.
§ 462-5. Inspections; suspension or revocation of Special Event Permit.
A. Inspection. The Village Health Officer, the Police Chief, the Planning and Development Department,
the North Shore Fire Department or their designated agents, after proper identification, shall be
permitted to inspect and investigate any vendor and the vendor's wares and records regarding sales,
in the designated special event area, for the purpose of determining compliance with the provisions of
this chapter and other applicable Village and state regulations.
B. Suspension. Whenever the Village Health Officer, the Village Police Chief, the North Shore Fire
Chief, and the Planning and Development Department or their designees find unsanitary or other
conditions in the operation of a vendor's business which are determined to constitute a substantial
hazard to the public, they may, without warning, notice or hearing, issue an order to the permittee,
operator or employee in charge of said business citing such conditions and specifying the corrective
action to be taken and the time period to be allowed for completion of the corrective action. If
conditions warrant, such order may also include immediate suspension of the permit, and all further
vending shall cease immediately. Failure to allow inspection is grounds for suspension.
C. Revocation. For serious or repeated violators of any of the requirements of this chapter or other
applicable Village and state regulations, or for interference with Village officers or inspectors in the
performance of their duties, the permit granted hereunder may be permanently revoked in writing by
the Village Manager, Chief of Police, or their designee. The permit holder shall be given notice, in

writing, with the notice stating that the permit shall be revoked on a date certain five days after the
notice is given, unless the permit holder requests a hearing prior to the date certain.
§ 462-6. Requesting permission for a Residential Block Party shall be by petition of the residents abutting
the public way to be closed.
F. A resident abutting the public way that is sought to be closed for a residential block party shall be
designated as the “block party chairperson,” and act as the line of communication with the Village.
The block party chairperson shall circulate a petition among the residents on the block abutting the
public way that is sought to be closed, requesting that the Village close a residential street for the
block party. The signatures on the petition should verify that the residents have no objection to the
public way being closed for the block party. This petition should be delivered or mailed to the Village
Manager’s Office or designee at least three weeks before the planned block party. If approved, the
Village Manager’s Office or designee will send a notice of acceptance of the petition to the block
party chairperson. A residential block party may have restrictions and limitations placed upon it as
deemed appropriate by the Village. The requirements of this chapter, including the described petition
process, shall be in addition to any ordinance, permit or license requirement of the Village Code or
state law.
§ 462-7. Residential Block Party Regulations
A. HOURS. A residential block party shall only be held between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8:30 p.m., or 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. during daylight savings time, if no lighted barricades are used. If lighted barricades are used, a
residential block party shall not extend past 10 p.m. Lighted barricades are available at the discretion and
availability of the Village.
B. STREET CLOSURE PROCEDURE. Street closure must be from intersection to intersection, or in
the case of cul-de-sacs, from the cul-de-sac to its intersection with the adjoining street. No partial block
closure will be permitted.
C. VEHICLE USE DURING BLOCK PARTY. Vehicular traffic on the closed public way is prohibited
except in the case of an emergency. Residents should plan ahead and remove any cars from the street
before the barricades are placed, and not return any cars until after the barricades are removed.
D. BARRICADE INSTALLATION, MONITORING, AND REMOVAL. Barricades will be
delivered by the Village. Once delivered, it is the responsibility of the block party chairperson to install
and maintain the barricades in a proper position during all times the public way is closed for the
residential block party. After the block party is finished, the barricades should be promptly removed.
E. USE OF ALCOHOL. Any service of alcoholic beverages must be in compliance with state law and
local ordinances.
F. CONSIDERATION OF NEIGHBORS. The chairperson shall ensure that noise be kept at an
appropriate level that does not disturb neighboring properties. The chairperson shall also ensure that
the street be cleaned of any debris or litter following the conclusion of the residential block party.

G. STREETS WHERE RESIDENTIAL BLOCK PARTIES ARE PROHIBITED. Residential block parties
shall not be held on the following streets: E. Capitol Dr., N. Wilson Ave., E Edgewood Ave., N. Murray

Ave. (south of E. Capitol Dr.) N. Oakland Ave., N. Lake Dr., N. Maryland Ave., N. Downer Ave.
(south of E. Capitol Dr.) and N. Morris Blvd. (south of Capitol Dr.)
§ 462-8. Violations and penalties.
Except where a penalty is otherwise prescribed, the penalty for violation of any provision of this chapter
shall be as set forth in § 115-1 of the Village Code.
SECTION 2
That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances conflicting with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby to
such extent repealed.

SECTION 3
That this Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and posting.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin, this 2nd day of March, 2020.

Allison Rozek, Village President
Countersigned:

Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC, Village Clerk

SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT APPLICATION
Street Festival - $100 Fee (Complete entire form)
Parade (March, Procession, Bike Race/Ride, Foot Race/Ride) - $100 Fee (Complete entire form)
Block Party - No Fee (Complete pages 5-6 only)
New ☐

Returning ☐

Street Closure ☐

Non-Street Closure ☐

Site Plan Requirement: All applicants are required to submit a detailed Site Plan/Map. Site plans/maps must include
location, any street closures, barricades, race/parade routes, stages, alcohol sale location, tents, etc.
Certificate of Insurance, naming the Village of Shorewood as an additional insured party, must be attached before
permit can be issued.
Attendance Requirement at Village Department Head Meeting and Safety Planning Meeting
Submittals are due 60 DAYS prior for an existing event and 90 DAYS prior for a new event and will not be considered
unless complete.

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL EVENT
Event Title:

Date(s) of Event:

Event Location:
Description of Event: Describe what you are planning so that reviewing officials can determine whether city services will
be needed.

Anticipated Attendance (participants, staff, vendors, crowd, etc.):
Is this a multi-day event?

Yes

No

Multi-day event will require an application submitted for each day requested

If so, how many days?
Start Date:
End Date:

SPECIAL EVENT ORGANIZER INFORMATION
Applicant Name:
1

Group Represented:

2

Address:
Phone:

Email:

Person In Charge of Event:
On-Site Contact:

On-Site Phone:

Billing Address:

DETAILED EVENT INFORMATION
Event Set Up Date:

Time:

Start Time For Event:

a.m./p.m.

End Time For Event:

a.m./p.m.

Person(s) Responsible for Setup before & Clean Up after the Event:
Barricades Needed?

Yes

No

Amount Needed & Locations:

Applicant(s) have agreed to take responsibility for the setup of any barrels/barricades and cleanup of the event.
Yes
No
Will A Temporary Structure or Tent Be On-Site?

Yes

No Does the Tent have Sidewalls?

Trash Receptacles Needed?

Yes

No

Amount Needed & Locations

Police Services Requested?

Yes

No

Hours & Dates Police Services Needed:

*Police Services will be billed hourly per officer

Alcohol Being Served*?

Yes

No

Licensed Agent:

Yes

No

*An application for a Temporary Class “B”/”Class B” Retailer’s License must be submitted and approved to serve beer and wine,
along with Temporary Operators (Bartenders) Licenses.
*An application for an Extension of Premise is required for existing licensed businesses to extend serving into the street

Food Sales?

☐ Yes

☐No

*If yes contact North Shore Health Department at 414-371-2980

Will Your Event Involve Live Performances, Loud Speakers or a DJ*?

Yes

*An application for a 3-day Cabaret license must be submitted and approved.

Restroom

IMPACTED NEIGHBOR NOTIFICATION
3

No

The Event Organizer shall notify all residences and businesses within any street closure or lane restriction area of the
upcoming event. Notification shall include the following information:
•

Event name

•

Dates and times of event

•

A brief description of the event

•

Any closure areas

•

Where attendees will be parking

AFFIDAVIT OF APPLICANT (for Special Event only)
I, the undersigned applicant, or authorized agent thereof, swear or affirm that the matters stated in the foregoing
application are true and correct upon my personal knowledge and information for the purpose of requesting the Village
of Shorewood to approve the Special Event and other permits herein applied for, that I am qualified and eligible to obtain
the permit applied for and agree to pay all fees, to meet all requirements and any additional regulations, conditions, or
restrictions set forth in the permit and to comply with the laws of the Village of Shorewood in the conduct of the Special
Event described herein.
Signature of Applicant

Date of Signature

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by all Village Ordinances and the rules and regulations which are made part of this
permit application and hereby release, discharge, hold harmless and agree to defend the Village of Shorewood, its officers,
agents, and employees from and against any and all loss that may arise out of or result from, in any way, in whole or in
part, the scheduled event, the conduct or actions of any individual participating in or attending the scheduled event, the
issuance of the Road Closing Permit or the closing of any road (whether or not a Permit has been issued) for the scheduled
event.

Signature of Applicant

Date of Signature

4

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD STAFF USE ONLY

5

POLICE DEPARTMENT REVIEW
Approval Recommended:
YES

VILLAGE MANAGER REVIEW
Approval Recommended:

YES

NO

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT REVIEW
Approval Recommended:
YES
NO

VILLAGE CLERK REVIEW
Approval Recommended:

YES

NO

PLANNING DEPARTMENT REVIEW
Approval Recommended:
YES

NO

North Shore Fire Department
Approval Recommended:
YES

NO

North Shore Health Department
Approval Recommended:
YES

NO

NO

VILLAGE BOARD CONSIDERATION
Judiciary, Personnel, and Licensing Committee Meeting Date: _______________________________
Village Board Meeting Date:
Village Board Approval Date:
Permit Number:
Notes:
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PETITION FOR BLOCK PARTY
Block (number and street):
Hours: From

Party Date:
To

Rain Date (if any):

Chairperson Name:

Phone:

Address:

Email:

I have no objections to my street being closed, on the above listed dates and times, in order to hold a block
party.

Name

Address
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HAVING A BLOCK PARTY IN SHOREWOOD
Summer in Shorewood is a great time to hold a block party. It is a good time for neighbors to get together and
strengthen those community ties which help make Shorewood a great place to live. To assist residents in planning
the party, blocking the street, and most important, having a safe party, the Shorewood Village Board adopted the
following policy:
PURPOSE
The purpose of this Village policy concerning block parties is threefold. The first is to help provide an orderly and safe
procedure for closing the streets for block parties. The second is to alert and solicit the cooperation of the street's
residents. The third is to insure that emergency vehicles are informed of street closures.
PROCESS
• First form a small committee and designate a chairperson OR just choose a block resident to organize the
block party. This person will serve as Village’s contact.
• Determine the date and hours of the party. It is usually best to include a rain date as well.
• Pick up or download the Block Party Petition application to complete.
• The chairperson or other member of the committee should circulate the Petition to get permission from the
residents of the street to close it. While it is not necessary to obtain a signature from every household on
the street, it is important that each household be informed of the planned closure as this petition basically
advises the Village that there are no objections to the street being closed.
• Submit the signed petition form to: Village of Shorewood Customer Service Department, 3930 N. Murray
Avenue, Shorewood 53211 or by fax 414.847.2606 or by email to cs@villageofshorewood.org at least 3
weeks before your planned block party. This allows sufficient time for the approval process to be
completed, as several departments (Police, Fire and Public Works) are involved.
• Block parties are permitted any day of the week, however due to the limited number of barricades available,
only five (5) block parties are permitted over the weekend.
• If there is any concern about date availability, you may contact the Customer Service Department
(414.847.2700) in advance. Requests are processed based on the date the signed Block Party Petition form is
received in the Customer Service Department office.
• Following approval by the Village Manager, a letter will be emailed to the address provided on the Block
Party Petition form.
SAFETY CONCERNS
Because the street is being closed to traffic, it may only be closed on the day of the party:
•

Between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (9 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. during daylight savings time) without using
lighted barricades.

•

Between the hours of 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. with lighted barricades. Depending on other demands, lighted
barricades may not be available on the requested dates and will be provided on a first request basis.

In either case, the party may not go beyond 10 p.m. when the Village’s noise ordinance goes into effect.
•

Streets must be closed from intersection to intersection. In the case of cul-de-sacs, from the cul-de-sac to its
intersection with the adjoining street. For safety reasons, no partial block closing will be permitted.
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•

The Village Department of Public Works will deliver a sufficient number of street barricades (provided they
are available) to the end of the block on the work day preceding the party and pick up the barricades at the
same location on the next working day following the party.

•

It is the responsibility of the chairperson (or designated resident) to erect and maintain the barricades in a
proper position during the time the street is closed. (See setup example below.) Naturally, after the
scheduled end time, the barricades should be promptly removed.

•

Vehicles should not use the closed street except in the case of an emergency. Residents who plan to use
their cars on the day of the party are encouraged to move them from the block before barricades are placed
and not to return them until the party is over. Children have a tendency to enjoy playing in the street and
running across it without looking when it is closed. If possible, cars should not be parked on the closed street.

USE OF ALCOHOL
•
•

If alcoholic beverages are served at your party, please use responsibly.
Use of alcohol by individuals under age 21 is against the law.

CONSIDERATION OF NEIGHBORS
•
•
•

On occasion the Village has received complaints from neighbors on adjoining blocks about loud noises, etc.
Please be considerate of them and refrain from using loud music, especially in the evening hours.
Any complaints received by the Police Department concerning the party will be brought to the attention of
the block party chairperson for correction if necessary.
We also ask that the street be cleaned of litter after the party.

STREETS WHERE BLOCK PARTIES ARE PROHIBITED
Due to traffic conditions, block parties MAY NOT be held on the following streets:
E. Capitol

N. Oakland

N. Wilson

N. Lake

E. Edgewood

N. Maryland

N. Murray (south of E. Capitol Drive)

N. Downer (south of E. Capitol Drive)

N. Morris (south of E. Capitol Drive)

Should you have any questions concerning the above information, please contact Clerk & Customer Service at
414.847.2700.

Have a fun and safe block party!
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO PARKS COMMISSION
Agenda Item: Consider Ordinance #3009 Amend Chapter 400: Parks and Recreation and
Resolution 2020-02 Amending the Fee Schedule for the Park and Beach Permit
Date:
March 2, 2020
Presenter: Tyler Burkart, Assistant Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
Legislative History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item.

This may include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to
previous agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history,
N/A should be entered in this space.

1. In early 2017, a few vendors contacted the Village of Shorewood wanting to provide rental
services at Atwater Park and Beach. Village staff worked with the Village Attorney to review
ordinance language to determine the appropriate permitting process. After review, Village staff
established an updated application for the Atwater Park Permit in Chapter 400 of the Village
Code with some recommended language changes to the Code. A fee for the Atwater Park
Permit also was established through Resolution #2017-05. The Village Board approved the
permit changes during their May 1, 2017 meeting. Here is a link to those agenda materials.
When the Village Board adopted the fee and application process, it was recommended to have
the Parks Commission review at a later date.
2. Parks Commission reviewed proposed Ordinance #3009 and Resolution 2020-02 in regards to
changes to the Park and Beach Permit – previously known as the Atwater Park Permit – process
(link). It was recommended by a 6-0 vote for the Village Board to consider the proposed
changes.
3. On February 17, 2020 the Community and Business Relations voted 3-0 to recommend the
ordinance and resolution to the full Board for consideration (link).

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
During the 2019 prioritization process, the Parks Commission determined one of its initiatives for the
upcoming year should be exploring vendor process at Atwater Park and Beach. This work would
incorporate research into other municipalities, collecting feedback from the community, and reviewing
the Village Code to determine if ordinance changes are needed.
Research. Village staff reached out to municipalities to learn how they administer and process vendor
requests to be in public park space. The two municipalities with the most comprehensive and complete
process were City of Madison and Milwaukee County. The City of Madison requires all applicants to fill
out an application. Applicants are charged $275 for a daily permit or $900 for an annual permit. The
applicant must specify the items they are selling and the locations in the park to perform vending
activities. The applicant must also show proof of a Mobile Food Establishment license from the Public
Health Department if they are selling food and proof of liability insurance. A list of all the park vending
rules are attached to this memorandum. Milwaukee County requires all applicants to pay a $125 day

permit or a $250 seasonal permit. If the vending services require using a public facility for more than a
few days or on a seasonal/annual basis, the County will enter into a lease or service agreement with that
vendor. Typically the vendor must be selected to provide these services through a request for proposals
(RFP) process. Milwaukee County has several similar requirements compared with the City of Madison.
Community Survey. The Parks Commission requested the Village to include a question about rental
options for Atwater Park and Beach on the 2019 community survey. The question listed options of
different rental opportunities, including paddle craft, umbrellas, chairs, wagons, and refreshments.
Here were the following results of the survey (metrics illustrate percentage of residents in favor of
rental option):
• Refreshments (70.9%)
• Chairs (65.9%)
• Umbrellas (65.5%)
• Paddle Craft (52.7%)
• Wagons (38.0%)
For this question there also was a separate comment box that asked respondents to identify any other
rental ideas they would support at Atwater Beach. Here are the following main themes identified:
• No alcoholic beverages (this was the overwhelming number one comment)
• Charge access for the beach
• Improve bathroom facilities
• Food vendors and food trucks
• Access to yard games (volleyball, badminton, board games, bean bag toss, bocce, etc.)
• More frequent cleanings at the beach
Ordinance language. Currently the Village Code allows vendors to apply to perform vending activities in
the park and beach space only at Atwater Park. A number of suggested changes to the ordinance are
being recommended by staff to specify that all public parks and beach areas need a permit in order to
perform vending, fundraising, or for-profit activities. The recommended changes also include (1) a
number of requirements for an applicant to provide in order to be considered for the permit, (2)
specifying the applicant won’t ever have exclusive rights to the park or beach, and (3) clarifying that no
sale of beer and wine shall be permitted unless approved for a Temporary “Class B” license by the
Village Board. Since the Village is modifying Chapter 400 of the Village Code, staff is also proposing to
add regulations towards injury, destruction or removal of public property. This language came from
research completed by Trustee Maher reviewing Milwaukee County’s ordinances.
Application Process and Fees. Village staff reviewed the current application for the Atwater Park
Permit. The name is being changed to Park and Beach Permit, once again to emphasize the point that
no vending, fundraising, or for-profit services are allowed without completing an application. Village
staff proposed to leave the $50 application fee alone but to increase the daily fee from $10 to $50.
Village staff would like to keep the fee similar to a Special Event Permit, which is currently set at $100.
In addition, the vendor or organization would be billed for the hourly rate of any Village personnel
requested or needed. The Village Board would need to approve all permits and have the ability to wave
all related application fees if deemed appropriate. Groups who have been required to fill out a Special
Event Permit in the past to occupy park space will now be asked to apply for a Park and Beach permit if
they are performing vending, fundraising, or for-profit services OR requesting specific services from
Village staff for an event. If a group or organization wants to use the park but isn’t vending, fundraising,

or providing for for-profit service and doesn’t need specific services from Village staff, they will not need
to fill out a permit application and can use the public park space.
Enforcement. The purpose of this permitting process is to assure vendors don’t overtake and abuse the
space at any of the Village’s park and beach space. The process allows for a careful review of proposed
vendor and business activities. While it isn’t being proposed for the Police Department staff to
proactively enforce due to other priorities, it may be enforced if an issue arises with a vendor if officers
identify suspicious behavior during their routine monitoring or a complaint is filed to the department.

Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and

businesses that are directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in attached communication
plan how community groups and businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

__X__ Yes

_____ No

If Yes, identify how and what community groups and businesses were notified.
Village staff reviewed the groups over the past year who would have qualified for such a permit. These
groups were emailed the agenda packet materials on Thursday, January 9. In addition, the groups were
informed the Parks Commission will be making a recommendation to consider during one of their
February meetings, which they can also attend and provide feedback if they so choose. List of
community groups contacted include the Chabad of the East Side (coordinates the Rosh Hashana
Farmer’s Market), Shorewood Men’s Club (coordinates the Chicken Barbecue), Shorewood Concert Band
(coordinates the summer band concert in July), and Shorewood Surfrider Foundation (coordinates Surf
@water). If approved by the Parks Commission, Village staff will use other communication tools to
inform the public prior to the issue going to the Community and Business Relations Committee and the
Village Board.

Fiscal Note – Please include comments on the fiscal impact of this action.
The Village doesn’t anticipate to receive a great deal of requests for this permit. Any revenue received
will be processed and accounted for in the Village Clerk & Customer Service revenue line item “Village
Licenses” (100-1420-44120).

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for

this agenda item.

1. I move recommending to the Village Board the adoption of Ordinance #3009 Amending Chapter
400: Parks and Recreation in order to make changes to the Park and Beach Permit and add
regulations towards injury, destruction or removal of public property.
2. I move recommending to the Village Board the adoption of Resolution 2020-02 Amending the
Village fee schedule so that the name of the Atwater Park Permit is changed to Park and Beach
Permit, the daily fee to be increased from $10 to $50, and that the group or organization
requesting special Village services with the permit will be billed the hourly rate of the Village
staff to perform those requested services.

Attachments – Please list the following attachments and supporting documents for this agenda item.

Some attachments may be hyperlinked. Include Fiscal notes, if applicable, as the first attachment
following this memorandum. Attachments may include: agreements/contracts, presentation materials,
letters, service proposals, etc.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ordinance #3009
Resolution 2020-02
Proposed changes to Park and Beach Permit application
Supporting research documents from City of Madison and Milwaukee County Parks

STATE OF WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

ORDINANCE NO: 3009
An Ordinance Amending Chapter 400 Parks and Recreation
At a regular meeting of the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin held on this ____ day of _________________, 2020, a quorum being present and a
majority of the Board voting therefore, said Board finds:
That Chapter 400: Parks and Recreation of the General Ordinances of the Village of Shorewood be
retitled, repealed, and replaced as follows:
Chapter 400. Parks and Recreation.
§ 400-1 Private beaches.
It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, except the riparian owners or their permittees, to
bathe, picnic on, or frequent any privately owned beach property bordering on Lake Michigan
within the confines of the Village of Shorewood.
§ 400-2 Park and Beach Permit.
A. Purpose.
(1) It shall be unlawful for any groups, organizations or businesses to use any park,
beach, its facilities, or improvements specified in Chapter 400 for vending,
fundraising, or for-profit purposes, unless such groups, organizations or
businesses have procured a valid permit for such usage from the Village of
Shorewood approved by the Village Board and paid the required fee, as set forth
in the Village Fee Schedule.[1] Fee schedule found on Village website.
[1] Editor’s Note: The Village Fee Schedule is on file in the Village Clerk offices.
(2) Such permit shall be presented upon request to any Village official and shall be
valid only for the period of time for which the same has been issued and be used
only by the group, organization or business therein named.
(3) All parks and beaches are open to the general public. No groups, organizations,
or businesses are able to reserve a park, beach, its facilities, or improvements
unless a written agreement is agreed upon by the Village Manager and the Village
Board.
B. Qualification for permits.
(1) Groups, organizations or businesses may obtain a permit from the Village by
paying the fee charged as set forth in the Village Fee Schedule.[2]
[2] Editor’s Note: The Village Fee Schedule is on file in the Village offices.
(2) Village volunteer committees may obtain a group permit from the office of the
Village Clerk without fee, valid for one day only.
(3) Groups must fill out a permit application providing the following information.
a. Primary contact’s name and contact information

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Organization’s name
Reason for requesting the permit
Location(s) requested
Village services requested
Applicants must provide a list of items to be sold
If the applicant wishes to sell food, the applicant must also enclose a copy
of the food establishment license obtained from the North Shore Health
Department
h. If the applicant wishes to have amplified sound, a Short-Term Cabaret
License must be submitted and paid
i. Applicants must present proof of product and premises liability insurance
in the amount specified on the permit application as well as a Certificate
of Insurance listing the Village of Shorewood as an “additional insured”
(4) No sale of beer and wine shall be permitted in the Village parks or beach area
unless approved for a Temporary “Class B” license by the Village Board.
C. Permits revocable. All permits issued shall be revocable by the Village Manager or the
Chief of Police, or a member of the Police Department in charge in the Chief's absence,
for unbecoming conduct and for failure to observe any of the Village ordinances
regulating or covering the usage thereof.
§ 400-3 Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature
Preserve, and Humble Park.
A. The Village Board shall prescribe rules and regulations for the operation of Atwater Park,
Hubbard Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, Humble Park, and
any and all associated facilities therein. Such rules and regulations shall govern the hours
of these parks and building operation, the charges to the public for the use of any
facilities therein, the nature and types of activities which may be undertaken on the
premises, and related matters. Such rules, upon approval by the Village Board, shall have
the full force of law, and violation thereof shall be subject to the penalties hereinafter
provided.
B. The sports playing fields in River Park designated as Spector Field (the Little League
baseball field) and SCIF Field (the soccer field) are designed and intended for the use of
children 13 years and younger. As a result, restrictions are necessary to assure damage
may be minimized. No person may engage in any scheduled sport, game, or sports
activity on these designated playing fields except as may be allowed under rules and
regulations as established by the Village Manager.
§ 400-4 Fermented malt beverages.
The possession or consumption of fermented malt beverages at Atwater Park, Hubbard Park,
Estabrook Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, Humble Park and
Shorewood public school buildings and grounds is strictly prohibited without the written
authority of the jurisdictional governing body or its delegated agent.
§ 400-5 Intoxicating liquor.
The possession and consumption of intoxicating liquor at Atwater Park, Hubbard Park,
Estabrook Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, Humble Park, and
Shorewood public school buildings and grounds is strictly prohibited without the written
authority of the jurisdictional governing body or its delegated agent.

§ 400-6 Boat launching.
A. The launching of any motor-driven or powered float, boat, raft or other motorized
watercraft from Hubbard Park, Atwater Park, or the Village Nature Preserve is strictly
prohibited.
B. The launching of nonmotorized, nontrailered boats, canoes or kayaks is permitted from
Hubbard Park or Atwater Beach without permit only during regular park hours.
§ 400-7 County park rules and regulations.
A. The rules and regulations governing parks and parkways under the jurisdiction of the
Milwaukee County Park Commission as provided for under Chapter 47 of the Milwaukee
County Ordinances and the amendments thereto are hereby adopted and incorporated by
reference and made a part of the Village Code as if fully set forth therein.
B. Such rules and regulations shall only be applicable in the Village of Shorewood to parks
and parkways under the jurisdiction of the Milwaukee County Park Commission.
§ 400-8 Park closing hours.
Unless otherwise provided herein or by rule or regulation of the Village, all Village parks and
park areas shall be closed to the public between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.
§ 400-9 Dogs prohibited in certain park areas.
A. Dogs are only allowed in Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, and River Park on paved
walkways in these parks, with the exception that no dog shall be allowed past the gate for
the paved walkway leading down to Atwater Beach. No owner or keeper of a dog shall
allow or permit such dog to enter or remain in any other areas of either Atwater Park or
Hubbard Park, including, but not limited to, park buildings, shelters, playground areas,
and Atwater Beach.
B. Dogs present in either Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, or River Park pursuant to the
preceding section shall be on a maximum six-foot-long visible leash. Owners shall be in
control of their dogs at all times.
C. The provisions of this section shall not apply to:
(1) An individual with a disability who is utilizing a service dog that has been
individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the individual with a
disability. The task or tasks performed by the dog must be directly related to the
person's disability. The service dog must be under the control of the handler at all
times.
(2) Dogs used by or under the authority of law enforcement personnel in the course of
official police business.
D. Any owner, person or party who violates the provisions of this section shall be subject to
the penalties authorized under the provisions of § 400-10 of this chapter.
§ 400-10 Use of Atwater Beach
Use of beach area at Atwater Park. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to use the beach
area of Atwater Park or any of its facilities or improvements or enter upon the premises thereof
for any purpose without the written approval of the Village Manager except during the hours
established by the Village Board and posted at the top of the bluff entrance. The "beach area" is

defined as that area below the top of the bluff of Atwater Park. The hours when the beach area is
open to the public, and the fees (if any) to be charged for the use of said area, shall be determined
by the Village Board.
§ 400-11 Injury to, destruction or removal of public property
A. No person shall plant, remove, injure, destroy, cut, trample, top or prune any tree, shrub,
plant, turf, fruit or flower in any Village of Shorewood park unless the activity is
specifically allowed under the terms of a volunteer program approved by the Village
Manager or another activity approved by the Village Manager. The above restrictions
apply to both wild and cultivated plants.
B. No person shall remove, injury, deface, write upon, defile or ill use any building, sign,
table, bench, official notice, sign, ornament, fountain, statue, fence, trail, pathway,
apparatus or other property in any Village of Shorewood park unless the activity is
specifically approved by the Village Manager.

§ 400-12 Violations and penalties.
Except where a penalty is otherwise prescribed, the penalty for violation of any provision of this
chapter shall be as set forth in § 115-1 of the Village Code.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin, this ___ day of _____________, 2020
___________________________________
Allison Rozek, Village President
Countersigned:
____________________________________
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC, Village Clerk

Chapter 400. Parks and Recreation.
§ 400-1 Private beaches.
It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, except the riparian owners or their permittees, to bathe,
picnic on, or frequent any privately owned beach property bordering on Lake Michigan within the
confines of the Village of Shorewood.
§ 400-2 Atwater Park and Beach Permit.
[Amended 6-4-2012 by Ord. No. 2006]
A.

Purpose.
(1) It shall be unlawful for any groups, organizations or businesses to use Atwater Park or
any of its facilities or improvements or enter upon the premises any park, beach, its
facilities, or improvements specified in Chapter 400 for vending, fundraising, or forprofit purposes, unless such groups, organizations or businesses have procured a valid
permit for such usage from the Village of Shorewood approved by the Village Board and
paid the required fee, as set forth in the Village Fee Schedule.[1] Fee schedule found on
Village website.
[Amended 5-1-2017 by Ord. No. 2074]
[1] Editor’s Note: The Village Fee Schedule is on file in the Village Clerk offices.
(2) Such permit shall be presented upon request to any Village official and shall be valid
only for the period of time for which the same has been issued and be used only by the
group, organization or business therein named.
(3) All parks and beaches are open to the general public. No groups, organizations, or
businesses are able to reserve a park, beach, its facilities, or improvements unless a
written agreement is agreed upon by the Village Manager and the Village Board.

B. Qualification for permits.
(1) Groups, organizations or businesses may obtain a permit from the Village by paying the
fee charged as set forth in the Village Fee Schedule.[2]
[2] Editor’s Note: The Village Fee Schedule is on file in the Village offices.
(2) Village civic groups volunteer committees may obtain a group permit from the office of
the Village Clerk Manager without fee, valid for one day only.
(3) Groups must fill out a permit application providing the following information.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Primary contact’s name and contact information
Organization’s name
Reason for requesting the permit
Location(s) requested
Village services requested
Applicants must provide a list of items to be sold

g. If the applicant wishes to sell food, the applicant must also enclose a copy of the
food establishment license obtained from the North Shore Health Department
h. If the applicant wishes to have amplified sound, a Short-Term Cabaret License must
be submitted and paid
i. Applicants must present proof of product and premises liability insurance in the
amount specified on the permit application as well as a Certificate of Insurance
listing the Village of Shorewood as an “additional insured”
(4) No sale of beer and wine shall be permitted in the Village parks or beach area unless
approved for a Temporary “Class B” license by the Village Board.
C. Permits revocable. All permits issued shall be revocable by the Village Manager or the Chief of
Police, or a member of the Police Department in charge in the Chief's absence, for unbecoming
conduct and for failure to observe any of the Village ordinances regulating or covering the usage
thereof.
E. Rules and regulations.
(1) The Village Board shall prescribe rules and regulations for the operation of Atwater
Park. Such rules and regulations shall govern the time when the beach shall be open to
the public each year, the hours of beach operation, the charges to the public for the use
of facilities, improvements, and grounds, the nature and types of activities which may
be undertaken on the premises, and related matters.
(2) Such rules and regulations, upon approval by the Village Board, shall have the full force
of law, and a violation thereof shall be subject to the penalties hereinafter provided.
§ 400-3 Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, and
Humble Park.
[Amended 5-22-2000 by Ord. No. 1799; 9-5-2017 by Ord. No. 2082]
A. The Village Board shall prescribe rules and regulations for the operation of Atwater Park,
Hubbard Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, Humble Park, and any and
all associated facilities therein. Such rules and regulations shall govern the hours of these parks
and building operation, the charges to the public for the use of any facilities therein, the nature
and types of activities which may be undertaken on the premises, and related matters. Such
rules, upon approval by the Village Board, shall have the full force of law, and violation thereof
shall be subject to the penalties hereinafter provided.
B. The sports playing fields in River Park designated as Spector Field (the Little League baseball
field) and SCIF Field (the soccer field) are designed and intended for the use of children 13 years
and younger. As a result, restrictions are necessary to assure damage may be minimized. No
person may engage in any scheduled sport, game, or sports activity on these designated playing
fields except as may be allowed under rules and regulations as established by the Village
Manager.

§ 400-4 Fermented malt beverages.
[Amended 9-5-2017 by Ord. No. 2082]
The possession or consumption of fermented malt beverages at Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, Estabrook
Park, River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, Humble Park and Shorewood public school
buildings and grounds is strictly prohibited without the written authority of the jurisdictional governing
body or its delegated agent.
§ 400-5 Intoxicating liquor.
[Amended 9-5-2017 by Ord. No. 2082]
The possession and consumption of intoxicating liquor at Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, Estabrook Park,
River Park, Triangle Park, the Village Nature Preserve, Humble Park, and Shorewood public school
buildings and grounds is strictly prohibited without the written authority of the jurisdictional governing
body or its delegated agent.
§ 400-6 Boat launching.
[Amended 6-19-2006 by Ord. No. 1914; 6-4-2012 by Ord. No. 2005; 9-5-2017 by Ord. No. 2082]
A. The launching of any motor-driven or powered float, boat, raft or other motorized watercraft
from Hubbard Park, Atwater Park, or the Village Nature Preserve is strictly prohibited.
B. The launching of nonmotorized, nontrailered boats, canoes or kayaks is permitted from Hubbard
Park or Atwater Beach without permit only during regular park hours.
§ 400-7 County park rules and regulations.
A. The rules and regulations governing parks and parkways under the jurisdiction of the Milwaukee
County Park Commission as provided for under Chapter 47 of the Milwaukee County Ordinances
and the amendments thereto are hereby adopted and incorporated by reference and made a
part of the Village Code as if fully set forth therein.
B. Such rules and regulations shall only be applicable in the Village of Shorewood to parks and
parkways under the jurisdiction of the Milwaukee County Park Commission.
§ 400-8 Park closing hours.
Unless otherwise provided herein or by rule or regulation of the Village, all Village parks and park areas
shall be closed to the public between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.
§ 400-9 Dogs prohibited in certain park areas.
[Amended 7-11-2005 by Ord. No. 1889; 5-1-2017 by Ord. No. 2076]
A. Dogs are only allowed in Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, and River Park on paved walkways in
these parks, with the exception that no dog shall be allowed past the gate for the paved
walkway leading down to Atwater Beach. No owner or keeper of a dog shall allow or permit
such dog to enter or remain in any other areas of either Atwater Park or Hubbard Park,
including, but not limited to, park buildings, shelters, playground areas, and Atwater Beach.

B. Dogs present in either Atwater Park, Hubbard Park, or River Park pursuant to the preceding
section shall be on a maximum six-foot-long visible leash. Owners shall be in control of their
dogs at all times.
C. The provisions of this section shall not apply to:
(1) An individual with a disability who is utilizing a service dog that has been individually
trained to do work or perform tasks for the individual with a disability. The task or tasks
performed by the dog must be directly related to the person's disability. The service dog
must be under the control of the handler at all times.
(2) Dogs used by or under the authority of law enforcement personnel in the course of
official police business.
D. Any owner, person or party who violates the provisions of this section shall be subject to the
penalties authorized under the provisions of § 400-10 of this chapter.
§ 400-10 Use of Atwater Beach
Use of beach area at Atwater Park. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to use the beach area
of Atwater Park or any of its facilities or improvements or enter upon the premises thereof for any
purpose without the written approval of the Village Manager except during the hours established by the
Village Board and posted at the top of the bluff entrance. The "beach area" is defined as that area below
the top of the bluff of Atwater Park. The hours when the beach area is open to the public, and the fees
(if any) to be charged for the use of said area, shall be determined by the Village Board.
§ 400-11 Injury to, destruction or removal of public property
A. No person shall plant, remove, injure, destroy, cut, trample, top or prune any tree, shrub, plant,
turf, fruit or flower in any Village of Shorewood park unless the activity is specifically allowed
under the terms of a volunteer program approved by the Village Manager or another activity
approved by the Village Manager. The above restrictions apply to both wild and cultivated
plants.
B. No person shall remove, injury, deface, write upon, defile or ill use any building, sign, table,
bench, official notice, sign, ornament, fountain, statue, fence, trail, pathway, apparatus or other
property in any Village of Shorewood park unless the activity is specifically approved by the
Village Manager.
§ 400-12 Violations and penalties.
[Amended 5-20-1991 by Ord. No. 1602; 2-25-2008 by Ord. No. 1935]
Except where a penalty is otherwise prescribed, the penalty for violation of any provision of this chapter
shall be as set forth in § 115-1 of the Village Code.

STATE OF WISCONSIN : MILWAUKEE COUNTY : VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

RESOLUTION – 2020 – 02
A RESOLUTION FOR AMENDING FEES
WITHIN THE VILLAGE FEE SCHEDULE
WHEREAS, from time to time the Village of Shorewood reviews and revises various fees to
assure that the fee assessed is consistent with the actual cost to the Village for providing this service
and/or fees as otherwise deemed appropriate for activities; and
WHEREAS, the Parks Commission reviewed the Atwater Park Permit application requirements
and fees during their January 14, 2020 meeting with a recommendation to amend the fees; and
WHEREAS, staff has prepared a recommended update to those fees as part of the annual review
of municipal fees in preparation for the upcoming fiscal year; and
WHEREAS, the following items are to be amended and added to the Village fee schedule to be
effective February 17, 2020; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood
that the following added or updated Village Clerk fees within the Village Fee Schedule is hereby
approved with a quorum being present and a majority of the Board voting.
Park and Beach Permit
Application Fee
Daily fee
Other requested Village services

50.00
50.00
Billable at hourly rate of staff

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Shorewood, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, this 17th day of February, 2020.

___________________________________
Allison Rozek, Village President
Countersigned:
___________________________________
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC, Village Clerk

APPLICATION FOR ATWATER PARK AND BEACH PERMIT

Village of Shorewood
3930 N Murray Ave.
Shorewood WI 53211
Telephone (414) 847-2700

$50 Application Fee + $5010 Per Day Fee + Any Billable Hourly Rate(s) for
Village personnel requested/needed for day(s) of permit usage

Date of Event (if multiple days, see
instructions):

Please answer the following questions fully and completely:
Start time of event:

End time of event:

Applicant First Name:

Applicant Last Name:

Applicant Middle Initial:

Business Name:

Business Address:

Business Telephone Number:

Business E-mail Address:

Do you have current CPR certification?
Yes
No

Do you have current First Aid certification?
Yes
No

Describe program/activity, including any costs to the participants:

Describe in detail how the park land, park equipment, and/or park improvements will be used:

Anticipated Attendance/Usage (if multiple days, provide anticipated daily average):
Will you be serving beer, wine and food?
Yes
No

If yes, please describe:

Will you be providing equipment for your participants If yes, please describe:
need amplified sound or electricity?
Yes
No
Have you ever been convicted of any felony or of violating
any Federal Law, State Law, or Local Ordinance?
Yes
No

If yes, provide the date and the nature of the offense:

Incomplete applications will not be accepted. It is required to submit 60 days prior to the event. The following
items must be submitted at time of application (see page 2 for more information):
$50 Application Fee + $5010 Per Day Fee
Site Plan/Map
Certificate of Insurance

Multiple employees only – Listing of each
employee who will utilize permit, including full
name(s) and address(s)
Multiple dates only - Listing of each date
requested, including start time and end time

Other Licenses or Permit Applications

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

APPLICATION FOR PARK AND BEACH PERMIT, PAGE 2

To the Village of Shorewood, Wisconsin: I hereby make application for a Atwater Park Permit in the Village of
Shorewood, Wisconsin, subject to the provisions and limitations of Section 400-2 of the Village of Shorewood Municipal
Code, and hereby agree to comply with all laws, resolutions, ordinances and regulations, affecting said activity, if a
license be granted me. I hereby release, discharge, hold harmless and agree to defend the Village of Shorewood, its
officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all loss that may arise out of or result from, in any way, in whole
or in part, the scheduled activity and the conduct or actions of any individual participating in or attending the scheduled
activity.
READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING: Under penalty provided by law, I certify that the aforementioned
information is correct to the best of my knowledge and I agree to operate this business according to law and that
the rights and responsibilities conferred by the permit, if granted, will not be assigned to another.
_________________________________________
Applicant’s Signature

____________________
Date

Instructions, Requirements, and Regulations
Site Plan Requirement: All applicants are required to submit a detailed Site Plan/Map. Site plans/maps must identify
location of sales, tents, classes, etc. Specify if any Village personnel or services are being requested. Time for Village
personnel to be onsite for Police, Public Works, or any services will be billed at the personnel’s hourly rate.
Certificate of Insurance: All applicants are required to submit a Certificate of Insurance naming the Village of
Shorewood as an additional insured party.
Other Licenses: If the applicant is applying for other licenses such as a Short-Term Cabaret License for amplified sound.
Requests for Multiple Days: If request is for more than one day, applicants are required to submit a detailed listing of
each date, indicating start time and end time.
Applicants with Multiple Employees: If there will be multiple employees utilizing the permit, applicants are required to
submit a detailed listing of each employee, indicating names and addresses.
Sales of Food/Drink Prohibited: The sale of food and/or beverages is prohibited under this permit unless applicant
receives Temporary “Class B” license or food establishment license obtained from the North Shore Health Department
(both shall be included in application).
Temporary Setup: All structures, equipment, materials, etc. required to perform the activity requested must be
temporary and removed on each day of the activity.
Non-Exclusive Use: A permit, if one should be granted, does not provide exclusive use of Atwater Park any park or
beach spaceor any specific location(s) within Atwater Park.
Proof of Permit: Permit holders are required to have with them the permit when conducting the permitted activity within
Atwater Park. The Village of Shorewood and any Village of Shorewood designated staff member by the Village Manager
retains the right to request proof of permit of any permit holder.
CPR & First Aid Certification Encouraged: The Village of Shorewood encourages all applicants to have current CPR
& First Aid Certification.
Compliance with Federal, State, and Local Regulations: All applicants and participants must at all times comply with
all Federal, State, and Local regulations, including but not limited to Chapter 400 “Parks and Recreation” and Chapter 383
“Noise” of the Shorewood Village Code.
Cancellations/Refunds: The Application Fee is non-refundable. Upon written request and written notification of
cancellation at least one week prior to the event, the Per Day Fee may be reimbursed to the applicant. Permit can be
transferable to another day or time within 60 days of the originally scheduled event if unable to use permit due to weather.

CITY OF MADISON
PARKS DIVISION
VENDING APPLICATION

Annual Permit: Date of issuance
($900.00)
Daily Permit: Date:
($275.00 )

to April 14, 20

Name of person, partnership, corporation or limited liability company
Name of Registered Agent

Signature/Date

Name of Cart
Name of Primary vendor

Address of Primary Vendor
City/State/Zip

Phone(s)

Email Address
Date of Birth

Driver’s License/State ID#

License Plate #

Wisconsin Sellers Permit #

Insurance Carrier

Expiration Date

Merchandise Information
(Be complete and accurate. You may not sell anything not listed on this application)

Food and Menu Information
(List all menu items. Be complete and accurate. You may not sell anything not listed on this application)

Main Menu Items:
Side Dishes and Desserts:
Beverages:

Vending Location Requests
List the Park(s) where you would like to vend, in priority order if more than one park.

The Parks Division reserves the right to limit the number of vendors allowed in any one park and the total number of
permits issued in any one year. The department further reserves the right to limit the vending unit size based on park
aesthetics and available vending space in each park.

Required Documents/Information
Include the following with your application: Recent photo of Primary vendor with name on back;
a photograph and measurements of the vending unit to be used in the vending operation; a
copy of the Mobile Food Establishment license obtained from the Public Health Department if
you are selling food
Application Signature
I attest that the information on and enclosed with this application is true and complete to the
best of my knowledge.
By signing the Parks Vending application I acknowledge that I understand and will abide by all
applicable ordinances, statutes, laws and Parks Division rules and regulations governing Parks
vending.

Signature

Date

Office Use Only
Application Received

Issued

CITY OF MADISON
PARKS DIVISION
Parks Vending Information

The Superintendent of the Madison Parks Division is authorized to establish rules, and regulations for vending
permits in City Parks and the Park Commission is authorized to establish a fee schedule pursuant to, and not
inconsistent with, Madison General ordinance 8.17. Vending permits will be at locations designated by the
Parks Division.
All applications will be reviewed by the Parks Superintendent or authorized designee. Park vending permits will
be granted to those applicants who best meet the needs of the public that the Parks Division is trying to serve
at locations deemed appropriate by the Parks Superintendent. Only a limited number of park vending permits
will be issued.
APPLICATION PROCEDURES
1) All persons, partnerships and corporations interested in vending in a City park are required to submit the
following documents to the Madison Parks Division, 210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Ste. 104, Madison, WI
53703; 608-266-4711, Fax 608-267-1162,
_ An application which includes the applicants full name; name of business; residence and business
addresses, phone numbers, and email address; the type of vending permit requested and the vending
location(s) requested.
_ A photograph and measurements of the vending unit to be used in the vending operation.
_ A typed list of items to be sold and the prices to be charged for same.
_ A completed and signed application form which includes a statement that the applicant will adhere to
all City ordinance provisions, and Parks Division rules and regulations governing Parks vending.
_ A copy of the Mobile Food Establishment license obtained from the Public Health Department, 210
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Rm. 507, Madison, WI 53703-3346
_ A copy of the Wisconsin State Tax Number document for your business.
_ Present proof of product and premises liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 in the
aggregate and a Certificate of Insurance listing the City of Madison as an “additional insured”.
_ A cashier’s check or money order made payable to “City Treasurer” in the amount of $900.00 for an
Annual permit or $275.00 for a Daily permit
2) When all required documents are received, the application will be reviewed. If t he application is approved,
a park vending permit will be issued.

GENERAL VENDING RULES & REGULATIONS FOR CITY PARKS
1) All required city, county and state licenses must be prominently displayed on the mobile unit from which the
vendor operates. Park vendors must keep a copy of the Parks Vending Permit available for inspection at all
times.
2) An Annual park vending permit shall be valid from the date of issuance until April 14 of the following year.
3) The Parks Division reserves the right to limit the number of vendors allowed in any one park and the total
number of permits issued in any one year. The department further reserves the right to limit the vending unit
size based on park aesthetics and available vending space in each park.
4) The fee for an annual park vending permit is $900.00 per year payable in advance. A daily vending fee is
$275.00
.
5) Based on poor performance or violation(s) of Parks vending regulations, a park vending permit may be
revoked at any time by the Parks Superintendent or designee upon seven days notice by mail to the permit
holder’s business address of record. No refund of permit fees will be granted.
6) The business of park vending shall be conducted between the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7) Park vendors shall not leave their pushcart or other vehicle or equipment unattended at any time.
8) Pushcarts or other vehicles and equipment related to the vending operation shall not be parked, stored or
left overnight in any park location.
9) Every park vendor shall indemnify and save harmless the City of Madison from all suits or actions brought
against the City for or on account of any injuries or damages received or sustained by any party or parties by
or from said vendor, his/her employees or agents, or by or on account of any act or omission of said vendor.
10) Park vending permits shall not be assigned by vendors in whole or part, nor any portion of the premises
sublet.
11) A park vending permit does not grant exclusive use of the area assigned. Special events permitted in
adjacent areas are allowed to select their own vendors during the course of such an event. Further, the Parks
Superintendent or designee, reserves the right to invalidate the vending permit if special event, festival, fair or
parade permits are issued within 300’ of the park vending permit location.
12) No glass bottles or containers shall be served to customers in the park.
13) Park vendors shall provide at their own expense all equipment necessary to provide the items for sale in
the conduct of the business. All equipment used shall be in a self-contained unit. No storage area, water,
electric or other utilities will be supplied by the Parks Division. Generators may be used in the vending
operation with approval from the Parks Superintendent or authorized designee.
15) Park vendors shall not block the passage of the public through a public area or interfere with access to
ramps, curb cuts or other conveniences for individuals with disabilities.
17) Park vendors shall collect and remove all litter and garbage generated by their vending operation from the
park at the end of each business day. Vendors may not put refuse from the operation of their business in or
beside any public trash container or in any drain along or in the streets or sidewalks.

Tyler Burkart
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony McCoy
Wednesday, February 21, 2018 3:45 PM
Tyler Burkart
FW: Parks/Beach Vendor Process Questions

Hi Tyler,
I received the information from Milwaukee County (below) regarding the Parks/Beach research.
tony
Tony McCoy
Administrative / Payroll Specialist
Village of Shorewood
3930 N Murray Avenue
Shorewood, WI 53211
414.847.2603
amccoy@villageofshorewood.org

From: Orlowski, Jeffrey [mailto:Jeffrey.Orlowski@milwaukeecountywi.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 2018 3:42 PM
To: Anthony McCoy <AMcCoy@villageofshorewood.org>; Smith, Guy <Guy.Smith@milwaukeecountywi.gov>; Santiago,
Eduardo <Eduardo.Santiago@milwaukeecountywi.gov>
Cc: Tarantino, James <James.Tarantino@milwaukeecountywi.gov>
Subject: Re: Parks/Beach Vendor Process Questions

Tony,
Thanks for your inquiry. In regards to vendors selling items or providing services on our properties, if they are
doing so on a small scale, associated with a specific event or series of events, there is a permit process. After
completing paperwork, the vendor requests either a day permit ($125) or a seasonal permit ($250).
If a concessionaire operates on a larger scale, uses County Parks buildings, etc., generally an agreement is
entered into ‐ whether that is a vendor agreement, lease agreement, or other. This begins after an
RFP process. There are specific procedures that must be followed, insurance requirements met, and due
diligence obligations should the contract reach a substantial dollar threshold. Generally speaking, there are
different ways these contracts have been and are approached ‐ including a flat rent or permit fee which
sometimes includes a commission that the County Parks receive as well in addition to the base rent or fee.
Please let me or Jim Tarantino know if you'd like to discuss in greater details. We would be glad to
provide information or steer you in the right direction for further clarity.
Sincerely,
Jeff
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Jeffrey D. Orlowski, CPRE
Assistant Chief of Recreation and Business Services

Milwaukee County Parks
T: 414‐257‐8087 F: 414‐257‐6466
Jeffrey.Orlowski@milwaukeecountywi.gov
countyparks.com
P Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Anthony McCoy <AMcCoy@villageofshorewood.org>
Sent: Monday, February 19, 2018 9:50 AM
To: Smith, Guy; Santiago, Eduardo
Cc: Orlowski, Jeffrey; Tarantino, James
Subject: RE: Parks/Beach Vendor Process Questions
Thanks for your help Guy.
Tony McCoy
Administrative / Payroll Specialist
Village of Shorewood
3930 N Murray Avenue
Shorewood, WI 53211
414.847.2603
amccoy@villageofshorewood.org

From: Smith, Guy [mailto:Guy.Smith@milwaukeecountywi.gov]
Sent: Monday, February 19, 2018 9:24 AM
To: Anthony McCoy <AMcCoy@villageofshorewood.org>; Santiago, Eduardo
<Eduardo.Santiago@milwaukeecountywi.gov>
Cc: Orlowski, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Orlowski@milwaukeecountywi.gov>; Tarantino, James
<James.Tarantino@milwaukeecountywi.gov>
Subject: Re: Parks/Beach Vendor Process Questions

Good Morning Tony,
Thank you for reaching out! I have included my colleagues, Jeff and Jim, on this email. They can help outline
our process. Thanks!
Sincerely,
Guy
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VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO THE VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider Marketing Leadership Committee Shorewood Today Funding Gap
Date: March 2, 2020
Presenter: Tyler Burkart, Assistant Village Manager
Department: Village Manager’s Office
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may

include previous Village Board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous
agenda packets (include page number) to reference information. If there is no relevant history, N/A
should be entered in this space.

1. The Marketing and Communications Leadership Committee (MLC) approved a 3-year service
agreement with all the partners to enter into a service agreement with MB Marketing Solutions
on November 1, 2018 to produce and design the Shorewood Today magazine. The Village Board
– as the fiscal agent – accepted the service agreement on November 19, 2018 (link).
2. The MLC met on January 14, 2020 to discuss the 2019 revenues and expenditures for Shorewood
Today. A total of $2,217 of the Shorewood Today fund balance was utilized for 2019 due to MB
Marketing Solutions not meeting their anticipated advertising revenue.
3. The MLC determined during their February 14, 2020 meeting for all partners to go back to their
Boards and seek input about increasing the partner contribution by $1,000 and filling the
remaining funding gap with fund balance for 2020.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points
highlighting the main items and key issues to be discussed.
Village staff coordinated the February 14, 2020 MLC meeting so that the community partners (Village,
School District, BID, CDA, and Shorewood Foundation) could collectively talk with one another and
strategize ways to address concerns about the 2020 Shorewood Today budget.
When the MLC approved the 2019-2021 service agreement with MB Marketing Solutions, and accepted
by the Village Board as the fiscal agent, there were two major changes asked upon the contractor to
generate revenue for the magazine. First, the community partner contribution decreases from $5,850
to $3,000 (or $2,000 for the Village as the fiscal agent). Second, advertising increases by 4-6% each year
and takes on a larger portion of the total revenues. As a result, these changes require $79,000 in 2020
advertising fees in order to balance the budget without altering partner contributions or any
expenditures.
MB Marketing Solutions provided Village staff with the first magazine advertising revenue report. They
have a total of $7,165 in advertising from businesses or community groups who published
advertisements in the first issue. In addition, they have been able to lock in $40,750 in annual
commitments. These are advertisers who are committed to the magazine for all four issues. This total is
lower than last year’s total of $46,360.
After the last MLC meeting, Village staff followed up with some of the advertisers who decided to pull
their advertisements from the 2020 magazine. Staff learned that some of the advertisers pulled their
advertisements due to other marketing efforts they felt were more impactful for their business. They
would rather allocate their dollars to direct mailers, sponsoring community events, and digital
advertising. The businesses did note the increase in advertising fees, but felt they were competitive and
a better value than advertising specifically in the Bay Leaves (Whitefish Bay magazine).

Based on past trends, staff is projecting approximately $6,900 to be generated in advertising fees on
average for the three remaining issues. If this were to occur, the community partners should expect a
total of $68,600 in advertising revenue in 2020. This is $10,400 short of the projected $79,000 to
balance the 2020 budget.
Advertising rates are now locked in due to the annual commitment from a number of advertisers. As a
result, knowing there is more than likely to be a revenue shortage for 2020 (and potentially future years
considering 2021 has a projected advertising revenue of $82,500), Village staff is asking for all
community partners to come together to identify an agreed upon solution for the magazine. To help
address the funding gap, the following solutions could be considered:
• Increase partner contribution up to $2,000 for each partner
• Reduce professional fees and size of publication and increasing the ad/content ratio
• Utilization of the fund balance for 2020 and revisit during 2021 budget (approximately $17,000)
• Combination of the above methods
The likelihood that all community partners are willing to increase partner contributions midyear for the
magazine is low. This may be something to consider for 2021 as a solution. If the Shorewood Today
team is not able to acquire enough advertising dollars by the September issue, one proposal to consider
would be publishing 3 magazine issues for 2020 and cancelling the December issue. Under this
proposal, the following actions would occur:
• Professional fees would be reduced from $52,000 to $39,000 ($13,000 savings).
• Copy and print costs would be reduced from $31,500 to $23,625 ($7,875 savings).
• Postage and mailings would be reduced from $9,000 to $6,750 ($2,250 savings).
• Village would reimburse $10,188 back to the businesses who paid for annual advertisements.
• Village wouldn’t receive an additional $6,900 in advertising dollars for one-time advertising in
the winter issue.
• Savings: $13,000 + $7,875 + $2,250 - $10,188 - $6,900 = $6,037
• Since the community partners would need an estimated savings of $10,400, and this plan only
experiences an estimated savings of $6,037, the remaining $4,363 would be covered through
the fund’s reserves, which would deplete the fund balance to approximately $11,000 entering
2021.
The MLC determined a combination of increasing partner contributions by $1,000 and using fund
balance may be the best course of action for 2020. The MLC will need to meet again to put together a
plan to resolve the 2021 funding gap.

Fiscal Note – Please include comments on the fiscal impact of this action.
All specifics in the fiscal note are mentioned in the summary above. Additional information on the
Shorewood Today Fund can be seen on page 138 in the 2020 Budget.

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion or possible actions for
this agenda item.

The community partners need to get direction from their governing boards on increasing partner
contributions by $1,000 and using fund balance for any remaining revenue shortages for 2020.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD

REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS TO VILLAGE BOARD
Agenda Item: Consider geotechnical and bluff stability analysis services for storm sewer manhole
repair at 4480 N. Lake Drive.
Date:
March 2, 2020
Presenter:
Leeann Butschlick, Public Works Director
History – Please include a timeline of historical relevant events related to this agenda item. This may include previous
Village board action, policies, planning documents, etc. If able, hyperlink to previous agenda packets (include page
number) to reference information. If there is not relevant history, N/A should be entered in this space.

•

•
•
•

On 12/6/19, the DPW was contacted by Dave Daily, property owner of 4480 N. Lake Drive,
regarding damage to a presumed Village-owned manhole structure on the bluff in the rear of his
property. DPW staff responded. Upon arrival, the structure, located half way between the top of
the bluff and the lakeshore, in the woods, was heavily damaged by apparent slope erosion. Upon
further inspection, it was determined that the top portion of this drop manhole had been dislodged
from the bottom section, disconnected from the pipe and had tipped over. The lower section of this
structure remained intact but was full of debris causing blockage of any storm water discharge. Site
photos attached.
Records indicate the storm sewer construction in this area dates to approximately 1928. No
easement exists for the structure.
December – February, staff and the Village’s engineering consultant evaluated repair methods and
developed preliminary cost estimates.
On 2/18 Tr. Maher, Tr. Warren, Strand Engineering, DPW, Village Manager and Village Attorney met
to review next steps. Meeting notes attached.

Agenda Item Discussion – Please provide a summary of the agenda item along with bullet points highlighting the
main items and key issues to be discussed.

Please see the attached December 10, 2019 memo from Phil Bzdusek, Stand Associates which provides an
initial condition assessment. Also attached are site photos.
Options for repair or replacement of the storm sewer and access shaft/manhole located along the north
side of the property at 4480 North Lake Drive are currently being evaluated. The completion of a
geotechnical and bluff stability analysis is necessary. Proposals were requested from Miller Engineers and
Scientists (Miller) and a GEI/GESTRA team. Copies are attached.
Miller Engineers has a history of completing work along the Lake Michigan bluff for the Village at Atwater
Park and other locations along the Lake Michigan bluff. GEI/GESTRA has not completed any work for the
Village along the Lake Michigan bluff. The Miller proposal includes a 50-foot wide topographic survey of the
bluff, 130-foot deep soil boring at the top of the bluff, and a 5-foot deep hand auger at the location of the
storm sewer structure. Miller’s proposal cost is $18,800. The GEI/GESTRA proposal includes a 135-foot deep
soil boring at the top of the bluff, no hand auger at the location of the storm sewer structure and no
topographic survey. GEI/GESTRAs proposal cost is $46,217.20. Strand Associates recommends hiring Miller
to complete the analysis due to Miller’s experience within the Village, additional experience along the Lake
Michigan bluff, and lower cost.

4480 N. Lake Drive storm sewer manhole repair

March 2, 2020

A drill rig will be required for the geotechnical work. The best access to the site appears to be through the
driveway and side yard at 4480 North Lake Drive. There will be some restoration required from rutting
caused by the drill rig. The boring hole will be backfilled, but restoration will be required. Restoration is not
included in Miller’s proposal and will be done under a separate contract. A construction easement will be
required for this and future remediation work. Attorney Bayer will initiate discussions with the property
owner.
Results from the geotechnical investigation will provide necessary information for the refinement of
potential solutions. The geotechnical report is expected in mid-April with solution alternatives anticipated
to be presented to the Village Board in June. In the meantime, the Village Engineer has identified the
following task items:
• Hire contractor to remove vegetation between the exposed storm sewer and the manhole/drop
structure. DPW staff will obtain quotes.
• Televise existing storm sewer with Village staff and shared TV equipment.
• Obtain easement (as noted above). Access for the permanent solution, regardless of method, will
likely involve a path to the manhole/drop structure. An easement will be required.
Fiscal Note – if applicable, please address the financial aspects of the item.
Please recall that at the February 17, 2020 Village Board meeting, a contract for $139,637 for sewer lining
was awarded to Visu-Sewer, Inc. and a $42,605 contract was awarded to Redina Construction for other
manhole rehabilitation efforts. These contracts, plus publication costs, total $183,000 in expenditures.
The 2020 budget for sewer utility infrastructure projects, GL account number 620-3890-56600 was
$200,000 which leaves a remaining balance of approximately $17,000 in the 2020 budget.
The repairs that will be required at the 4480 Lake Drive site are significant unplanned expenditures for
2020, which will cause the sewer utility to exceed its 2020 budget for utility infrastructure repairs. As such,
the cost of the Miller investigative proposal of $18,800 would require Village Board approval under the
village’s purchasing policy.
The remaining costs for the repairs at this site cannot yet be estimated, but are expected to be in the six
figure range. As such, additional requests for approval of the repair costs will follow as more information
becomes available.
Community and Business Outreach – If applicable, did you notify the community groups and business that are

directly impacted by this agenda item. Please specify in the attached communication plan how community groups and
businesses will be informed of action after Village Board consideration.

____ Yes

____ No

If yes, identify and what community groups and businesses were notified.
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4480 N. Lake Drive storm sewer manhole repair

March 2, 2020

Action Required / Recommended – Please include the recommended motion of possible actions for this agenda
item.

Suggested motion: I move approval of the expenditures for the proposal for geotechnical and bluff stability
analysis services for the storm sewer structure at 4480 N. Lake Drive from Miller Engineers and Scientists in
the amount of $18,800.

Attachments – The following PDF documents are attached:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

12/10/2019 Strand memo
Site photos
2/18/2020 project meeting notes
Miller proposal
GESTRA proposal
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DRAFT
February 26, 2020
Ms. Leeann Butschlick, Director of Public Works
Village of Shorewood
3801 North Morris Boulevard
Shorewood, WI 53211
Re:

4480 North Lake Drive - Storm Sewer Drop Structure

Dear Leeann,
The Village of Shorewood (Village) owns and maintains an 18-inch by 48-inch elliptical storm sewer
pipe that is installed along the north side of the property at 4480 North Lake Drive as shown on Figure
1. The storm sewer can be accessed via a manhole (Village ID Number 1068) located in Village rightof-way adjacent to the northwest corner of the property at 4480 North Lake Drive. The depth of the sewer
at the manhole is approximately 43-feet based on a depth measurement using a laser distance measurer

Figure 1 Shorewood GIS Mapping.

Initials\S:\MIL\3600--3699\3646\011\Designs-Studies-Reports\4480 North Lake Drive Storm Sewer\4480 Storm Sewer Site Summary.docx

Ms. Leeann Butschlick, Director of Public Works
Village of Shorewood
Page 2
February 26, 2020

DRAFT

tool. The sewer can also be accessed at the manhole and drop structure (Village ID Number 5375) located
on the north side of the property along the bluff. Approximately the top 14 feet of the manhole and drop
structure has sheared off from the remainder of the structure (See Figure 2) leaving the 18-inch by 48inch elliptical storm sewer pipe exposed (See Figure 3) and the 6-foot diameter drop shaft open (See
Figure 4). Erosion was observed around the structure and at the top of the bluff.

Figure 2 Top section of
drop structure
displaced from
structure.

Figure 3 24-inch by 48inch storm
sewer exposed
on the bluff.

Figure 4 Manhole/drop
shaft covered
with debris.

At the bottom of the drop structure the 18-inch by 48-inch storm sewer extends to the outlet structure at
Lake Michigan. During a visual observation of the 18-inch by 48-inch storm sewer at the outfall gravel
and rocks were observed in the pipe (See Figure 5), however, the pipe was not fully blocked in the visible
portion of the pipe. The laser distance tool was able to measure back into the pipe approximately 37 feet.
It is unknown if the laser was hitting a blockage in the
pipe or the bottom of the pipe due to the pipe sloping
upwards.
The following are potential alternatives to repair the pipe.
These alternatives should be evaluated in detail and costs
developed to determine the recommended alternative.
Potential Alternatives

Figure 5 Storm sewer outfall view
looking into the pipe.

1) Reinstall the existing structure. This will require heavy
construction equipment to traverse the bluff. This option
will likely require stabilization of the bluff near the
manhole/drop shaft, which may include a retaining wall
to prevent the manhole section from shearing off in the
future.
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2) Evaluate installation of a new storm sewer pipe from the manhole located on the northwest corner of
the property to Lake Michigan. This option will require an approximately 100-foot deep shaft (Rim
elevation is approximately Elevation 700 at North Lake Drive and outfall structure elevation is likely
between 583 and 587). The existing manhole/drop shaft and storm sewer would be abandoned with this
alternative.
3) Evaluation of a cast-in-place manhole section or precast manhole section and reestablishment of the
18-inch by 48-inch pipe from the drop shaft to the existing pipe location in the bluff. This option will
likely require stabilization of the bluff near the drop shaft, which may include a retaining wall.
4) Installation of a new manhole at the current location of the sheared off 18-inch by 48-inch pipe.
Installation of a new pipe from the new manhole to the existing manhole/drop structure. Installation of a
new cover on the existing manhole/drop structure.
5) Installation of a new manhole at the current location of the sheared off 18-inch by 48-inch pipe.
Installation of a new pipe from the new manhole to the existing manhole/drop structure. At the existing
manhole/drop structure the new pipe would be installed in the structure as an inside drop pipe to the
bottom of the structure. Grouting the manhole/drop structure full to help prevent future shearing of the
structure would be evaluated. Installation of a new cover on the existing manhole/drop structure.
6) Evaluation of routing the existing storm sewer to a different location within the village.
Oblique and Aerial Photos
Figures 6 through 9 show historic oblique bluff photos of the property. It appears the manhole/drop
structure was intact in the April 29, 2018 oblique photo (See Figure 9). Figure 10 is an aerial photo from
March 29, 2018. 2019 oblique and aerial photos are currently not available.

Figure 6 1976 Oblique Photo.
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Figure 7 April 7, 2012 Oblique Bluff Photo.

Figure 8 April 28, 2017 Oblique Bluff Photo.
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Figure 9 April 29, 2018 Oblique Bluff Photo.

Figure 10 March 29, 2018 Aerial Photo.

Record Drawings
The Village was able to locate record drawings from 1929 for the project. The record drawings indicate
the depth of the existing manhole/drop structure is approximately 75 feet. The depth of the manhole just
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east of North Lake Drive is approximately 40 feet. The depth of the storm sewer beneath North Lake
Drive is approximately 40 feet.
Existing Easements
The Village was unable to locate any easements for the current sewer location.
Discussions with Contractors
We discussed the project with four Contractors: Globe Contractors, UPI Contractors, Marek
Landscaping, and Michels Construction. Globe Contractors and UPI completed site visits and suggested
solutions similar to Alternatives 4 and 5 above. All Contractors indicated an access road would be
required and it would be desirable to complete the work when there is a significant depth of frost in the
ground.
Next Steps
To begin the process of designing a solution for the storm sewer manhole failure proposals were
requested from Miller Engineers and Scientists (Miller) and a GEI/GESTRA team to complete a
geotechnical and bluff stability analysis. Miller Engineers has a history of completing work along the
Lake Michigan bluff for the Village at Atwater Park and other locations along the Lake Michigan bluff.
GEI/GESTRA has not completed any work for the Village along the Lake Michigan bluff. The Miller
proposal includes a 50-foot wide topographic survey of the bluff, 130-foot deep soil boring at the top of
the bluff, and a 5-foot deep hand auger at the location of the storm sewer structure. Miller’s proposal cost
is $18,800.00. The GEI/GESTRA proposal includes a 135-foot deep soil boring at the top of the bluff,
no hand auger at the location of the storm sewer structure and no topographic survey. GEI/GESTRA’s
proposal cost is $46,217.20. We recommend hiring Miller to complete the analysis due to Miller’s
background within the Village, experience along the Lake Michigan bluff, and lower cost.
It is anticipated that the final solution will not be constructed for several months. In the interim period
we recommend the Village hire a contractor to remove brush and trees between the existing sheared off
storm sewer pipe and existing manhole/drop structure so an interim solution can be developed and
implemented until a final solution can be installed. We also recommend televising the storm sewer from
North Lake Drive to the sheared storm sewer near the existing manhole/drop structure and from the
existing manhole/drop structure to the outfall near Lake Michigan.
Please contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,
STRAND ASSOCIATES, INC.®

Philip A. Bzdusek, P.E.
c:

Joel Kolste, Assistant Director of Public Works, Village of Shorewood
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Minutes
4480 North Lake Drive Storm Sewer
Village of Shorewood
February 18, 2020, 9:00 A.M.
Meeting Location: Shorewood Village Hall

Job No.: 3464011

Meeting Purpose: Discuss Storm Sewer Damage at 4480 North Lake Drive
Present:
Michael Maher, Village Trustee
Rebecca Ewald, Village Manager
Joel Kolste, Assistant Director of Public Works
Phil Bzdusek, Strand Associates, Inc.

Wesley Warren, Village Trustee (By phone)
Leeann Butschlick, Director of Public Works
Nathan Bayer, Village Attorney

Meeting Handouts:
§ Meeting Agenda
§ Site Photos
Discussion:
1.
Project Overview
a.
Existing Conditions.
b.
Easements.

c.

2.

3.

4.

Discussions with Contractors.

d.
Bluff stability.
Geotechnical Proposals
a.
Miller Engineers
b.
GEI/Gestra
Potential Solutions (to be evaluated after
geotechnical investigation and report are
completed).
Next Steps
a.
Geotechnical Investigation
b.
Televise Storm Sewer
c.

Vegetation Removal

d.

Temporary Solutions

§

Draft - Existing Conditions Summary Letter

Action:
None.
Nathan will initiate discussions with the property owner
at 4480 North Lake Drive regarding easements and site
access for geotechnical work and future construction
work. Geotechnical work includes 130-foot deep boring at
the top of the bluff. A drill rig will need access through
the driveway and side yard. Property Owner Contact is
Dave Daily (312-504-0417).
Information will be summarized in final existing
conditions letter to be completed by Phil.
To be addressed in geotechnical report.
Proposal to be recommended at March 2, 2020 Village
Board Meeting.
No action.

See Item 2a.
Joel to check on village resources. If village cannot selfperform work a contractor will be utilized.
Village to hire a contractor to remove vegetation between
existing drop shaft and exposed 18-inch by 48-inch storm
sewer pipe.
Strand to develop after vegetation is removed.

If there are any additions or comments, please call me at 414-271-0771 ext. 1505
Prepared and respectfully submitted by Philip A. Bzdusek.
c: All Participants
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GESTRA Engineering, Inc.
191 W. Edgerton Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53207
(414)-933-7444
Fax (414)-933-7844

Breakdown of Geotechnical Engineering Services
Project:

Shorewood Manhole Repair and Bluff Stabilization

Site Location:
Date:
Estimated By:

Shorewood, WI
1/29/2020
ESJ

Page 1 of 2

Drilling Services-Geotechnical
Mobilization
ATV/ Low Clearance Drill Rig
Support Truck with Trailer
Matting

Daily
Daily
Daily
Project

$150.00
$500.00
$200.00
$350.00

4
4
4
1

$600.00
$2,000.00
$800.00
$350.00

SPT drilling (0-25 ft.)

per Foot

$15.00

25

$375.00

SPT drilling (25-50 ft.)
SPT drilling (50-75 ft.)
SPT drilling (75-100 ft.)
SPT drilling (100-125 ft.)
SPT drilling (125-150 ft.)
Casin Advancement (if needed)
Mud Rotary Drilling Set-up
Additional Samples
Shelby Tubes
Spoil Haul-off
4500S-# VW Piezometer in Stainless
Steel Housing
02-250V6-E Blue PVC Cable
Tremie Pipe for Grouting in VW
Abandonment (Grout)
Install of VW Piezometer
Flush Mount Box

per Foot
per Foot
per Foot
per Foot
per Foot
per Foot
Daily
Each
Each
Daily

$17.00
$20.00
$24.00
$28.00
$32.00
$38.00
$150.00
$18.00
$75.00
$200.00

25
25
25
25
10
4
22
6
4

$425.00
$500.00
$600.00
$700.00
$320.00
$0.00
$600.00
$396.00
$450.00
$800.00

Each

$440.00

3

$1,320.00

per Foot
per Foot
per Foot
per Foot
Each

$0.87
$9.00
$8.50
$3.00
$175.00

300
130
135
135
1

$260.70
$1,170.00
$1,147.50
$405.00
$175.00

Stand-by Time

Hourly

$175.00

8

$1,400.00

8 hours for vane shear testing per GEI
proposal.

$1,000.00

Assumes a permit will not be required
and Village of Shorewood will
coordinate and provide access to the
borehole location. Pre site visit with
team.

Coordination

Geomax GPS Rental

Hourly

$125.00

8

Daily
$300.00
1
Drilling Services-Geotechnical

$300.00
$16,094.20

Assume bluff is approximately 125 feet
based on Milwaukee County GIS

Assumes 1 at 100 feet, 1 at 75 feet and 1
at 50 feet.

GESTRA Engineering, Inc.
191 W. Edgerton Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53207
(414)-933-7444
Fax (414)-933-7844

Breakdown of Geotechnical Engineering Services
Project:

Shorewood Manhole Repair and Bluff Stabilization

Site Location:
Date:
Estimated By:

Shorewood, WI
1/29/2020
ESJ

Page 1 of 2

Drilling Services-Geotechnical
Laboratory Testing
gINT log preparation
Moisture Content
LOI
Grain Size Analysis
Atterberg Limits
Unconfined Compression
Drained Direct Shear Test

Hourly
$90.00
4
Each
$9.00
72
Each
$30.00
Each
$85.00
Each
$75.00
3
Each
$60.00
Each
Laboratory Testing and Reporting

$360.00
$648.00
$0.00
$0.00
$225.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,233.00

Will be subcontracted through GEI

Geotechnical Engineering Report
Senior Engineer
Meeting (Sr. Engineer)
GEI Engineering Services

Hourly

$125.00

8

Hourly
$125.00
4
Lump Sum $24,900.00
1.1
Laboratory Testing and Reporting

$1,000.00
$500.00
$27,390.00
$28,890.00

GESTRA will provide lab testing results
and gINT borings to GEI. Review of GEI
report.
Conference Calls
10% mark-up

Total Estimated Geotechnical Engineering Services
$46,217.20
This quotation is an estimate and is not a lump sum. GESTRA reserves the right to charge for services as performed.

Quotation Prepared By:
Eric Jeske
Print Name

Signature
1/29/2020
Date

